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HOW Till: M NS WERE 
TREATED IN LISBON

VOLUME XXXI l CATHOLIU NOTESc:ish ami* for gold ornaments. The 
soldiers and blue jackvls were armod, of 

Some of the civilians flourish- d 
long naked daggers in a manner that 

I suggested drink or insanity on the 
American newspapers have for the tM,VitHjuU ,,f mv visit to the house, 

most part oonilued themselves to telling 
their readers how swiftly ami easily the
revolution waa brought about in Vortu- , , tll„ The Jesuit Fathers laboring in Alaska
gal. They have, it is true, printed How a lovernment worth - ti e J *,uvort*l about I :V*u adults 
carefully the interesting item about name could all .w its regular t mh 1*•, » ()|t< , tlll. Ilt„, k.-wnof i lu-,e
Jesuits throwluK bombs at tile |Ms.|»le. take part n, Mich i- m r.ahlil. , , , ......................vert,
...d In a gene,el way they have in- Why the „ a - was attacked at a ..........«...................»
formed us of the desecration of churches would he difficult to say. it *T4,U. ,„wllh %
hv the molr hut all this has been done t'-at tlie Republican troops were tired " • .
.... artfully as to give the impression on from these establishments, with the In a pastoral letter, u* • * "I ‘ 
that it was the natural result ot “oleri- result that several «if them were killed Southxva»k. England. w .ms lus clergy 
cal” corruption and tyranny. Of the and woumtod. Now, all th.-se establish- that the paym : off >•' t m-.r - ..." vb d- its 
indignities offered to helpless women, moots were deserted at the time the is more important than ' " ,,im ‘' * § 
the nuns, not by the mob, hut by the , firing is alleged to nave taken place. I | of, devotional church ornaments and 
armed forces of the revolutionists, led discussed the subject with a naval fixtures.
hv officials of the new republic, our | officer on duty in the Arsenal. I The Passion 1*1,ty "t f*"s year was 
American newspapers have given us | gathered a very dear idea of the ollWr s witnessed by .appr ' ' ••’> su uuu
few if auv details. The English press i views ou ihe Quelhas .po - : speciaturs. Ol U..... ‘ r' V,‘7u°
has not however been so silent ; and the were that thus1 days alter the lighting American*. L» per cent. Rm i-Ji and Irish,
Westminster Gazette of London pub had ceased the .1.-suits had begun to whiu, Lhe other countries aupplied the 
liahed a vivid description of the shame- amuse themselves by tho.wing "*,!,«ll rt.miliuiug five per c«-nt . 
fill unmanly Ill-treat ment of the mini at pi,-cm of dynamite" at liluej i"ket,a pi»'- 1 
the lianda ol the hiver, of liberty who i„g In the ntn-et below, ihcrc 1 "hall
engineered the overthrow la Portugal, leave the matter. here is non,,. i . , , m.ltl„, generation.
He write, : going »uy further cn such ciiden.e as h' ‘ |n ||i, .tlter, a

The treatment of the num, waa die- | thia. None ot the eonvapoud. nta wind t , „ i-fmreh. of I'euusyl-
gracetul and barbarous Granting that , it, I think though the eenaor did hi. ,}„aker ato!T
thev hud no legal right to exist as com- i beat to make them do so. \monltim the Government .honld have "I don't want thoae fantaatie tal.-a The U innipeg cminc.l of tin K„ gl.ta 
notified them of that fact, and given about the blucjacketa llrit.g on the c„„- of Cidnml.u. ha. pnrohaaed a .lie on one 
them munie time to make preparations ! vent," said that gentleman t> a friend of the principal st e*for gohig to their home. o,Pfor embrae- of mine, a German journaliat. "I .hall ........... reel therran a b,mdaome dub
! *- . , , .to)niv nut allow such wires to pass, house, rweufcy-three thousand dollars
““But" °ï*ïd £ marine*officer to me, What I want is the truth. Now, if you was paid for the property. Building 

“we\iave got to protect these nuns from tell the truth and say that the Friars will b«-Ci.mmenced immediately 
the mob. Therefore we brought them threw bombs at the troops, well, I shall There is in l lubidelphia < h ind of 
as soon is possible to the arsenal." lot that pass with pleasure." On the faithful members of the Rosary League 
Now there was not the faintest disposi- strength of this story the nunnery end „l Our Lady of the Atonement about 
tiou on the part of the mob to attack the establishment were both riddled |ift4.eu i„ number, the majority of whom 

Most of tho attack'ng with bullets. The groat tower of the' ;i short time ago made their submission 
convent is pitted all over with rifle the jurisdiction of the Vicar of Christ 
balls, and the tiring at this empty house ,llul entered the Catholic Church, thus 
continued for hour». ! following the Graymoorprooedent of lea*

ight of the New World, hut the aall <d 
the now earth. In most .if the great 
cities she is not only holding her own, 
hut she is more thau hall tin* population. 
Let those who talk about Catholicity as 
•a discredited system* and 'a played-out 
superstition* go to the States and they 
will find that she Is the one spiritual up
lifting force in that vast continent. 
Without her the Ship of ute would bo 

ballast and tin» State-coach

in Life’s Sea of Trouble.* In the even
ing 1 gave another service in the second 
saloon, where 1 dealt with the subject of 
the priceless freight that was borne 
over tho sou of life in the soul s frail 
craft—the human body. It 
crowded but a consoling day," concluded 
Father Vaughan.

Blessed are the rich and powerful, but 
in the gospel that bestows blessing on 
the poor and humble and meek. Tho 
strange theory that material prosperity 
is the sign of God's approval was not 

, , , broached In those days. It was re-
What astonishes u, U that man, of ((jr our tl|nei wb„n preacher,

our opponent, who pom, a. being up-to- ^ ^ ^ ^ nByer „ Nl.w
date belabor u. with weapon, that are „„„ ite win|Dg to “Did you not deliver a lecture upon
centurie, old They cannot Wvr | ...... with oommoi.-scnso and | Ml»»'» *»
m„ch consolation from say ing that their ^ ^ ,|f bi„tory proTided ; ^Vt^t * true Hound ti.t sumo
edge I» Btll! keen, for these weapons might lcorc, the minds of the „f ,„y friends on board had been dis-
have long since been regarded as | _ , «. l quieted in their souls by the fact that
uhKilete by fair-minded l*rote«tants. j Ignorant, a point against the Church. i,npr,m.r of the telegraph

it ia amoelllg and pathetic j ----- ---------- and the Inventor of the phonograph,
withal to hear Individuals .bout-j AN /GNOJIL/j AIK1VMEST mtu™ only'", "agg'n- o!”el 'me..agc, and yet subtracts no
fug the watchwords of the del This worldly and ignoble argument, Rate 0j wn,. ,nd hi. brain only *s store- jot or title from Ilia m i ll cod.. hh 
ceeUtioa and the celumnlei Hi., 1 however It may appeal to the fire- bml3c for k-enlug and giving reoerda.' ia almplv aplendn ; ^

destroyed by the light jodleed, bet be view* with «dtbit Edlwnhlnuelfaswno«eto » Ker."
That preachera should astonishment by those who believe that •j®'”**”- . a”ôut the body and '' "What about Moderni- n ?" continued

use them passes uur eomprehensloi,. I the Crucified Maater did net found a tbe but I wished to know who waa the reporter, “la it making any way in
Whether they cling to them to provoke church to make nations prosperous. tb(, 'operator' in theetorehouae and who the Uuiled State. ? father
the plaudit, of the bigoted or are then,- j Ourfriends should be consistent. II they I ft was that prepared and «ont nut the • „w[lch aims , reforming
selves Ignorant of our dootrinea, we do deem It their peculiar privilege to “hold i'hcmt.ha^ he knew Christianity and Chris, Himself, the

to know. Hut some of | fast to tho truth as it is lu Christ ” L at all about electricity itself. Catholic Church had no use for any-
lVrhaps tbe human aoul. being of finer where, but least of ril m tbe Vu ten
and more subtle substance than the States. It would seem o b< a diseaae
electricity about which the genius knew in the h“r^“ an'orgauism it
nothing might haveeluded Mr. Kdlaon'a appendicitis is the human organism, i 
aearch^f.irit under his micro,»,,,e. A, serves no P"rnose at a! ; 
a matter of fact, any man who tested tho your patience a. dthe ■ niulhai'dlmg 
f ifiiltics and em-rgies that were th<- of the surgton a k • ,
characteristics of mm was forced to tho Father, by hia masterly L,10-ve*lc*lfi<> 
oonoîushrn that at the root of his being, -Moderni™.' has perfbroed .«h a m e 
at the back of all these barriers, there surgical operation upon i that tlnri

tb nresiding spirit called the seems to be no spiritual appendix •
Zm^n :„™.'“lÏMr. ^diwm -aw no use Certainly I could m,t .nd auv Jrirm; » 
i„ rhe life hereafter, I, on the contrary," its symptoms in the ultra •> s.

“What struck you most in Canada, . f not Modernism which will
Father Vaughan ?" went on the re- be fouud where priests

have more than they can do, but rather 
leakage from dearth of clergy, or leak
age from mixed marriages,or worldineas, 
which is the euphemistic name for 
‘do lar-worship.* " _

Discussing the future of the Catholic 
Church in the United States, Father 
Vaughan said :

“If the Catholic Church is true to her 
mission she will have the United States
in the hollow of her hand it must in
evitably be so. Unless inn-Catholics 
change their ideals and tactics, in other 
words, 1 say deliberately, unless the 
non-Catholic peuples there check . !'*'r 

^j, racial suicide and cultivate a 
more Divine Christian education, they 
will become so heavily handicapped :u 
the race for population that in the ^loug 
run it will be a‘walk-over' for the Cath
olic Church over the non Catholic com
munities in the United States. I say 
this not without regret, because it is not 
in a race such as this that the Catholic 
Church is anxious to enter and to wm. 
She would much prefer to contend on 

with her separated breth-

Che Catholic iUrovh The llolv Father will receive a me
mento of the Eucharistic Congress, held 
in Montreal, in the shape of a cross 
made from the large cross on the altar at 
the loot of Mount Royal.

London. Saturday. November IV IV10
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EDISON AND THE SOUL
without ... .
without its biake. LU- her Divine 
Master before her, sli« and she alone 
stands up and with authoritative voice 
drives divorce from her door-step, buys 
cradles for her nursem- . and bu.lds 
schools in which Christ i - 11 -ad M aster. 
She is the one and only .uthoruy that 

utter the wh le of Christ sHence

bave been 
of research.

The late Father Lambert came on his 
father's side of an old Catholic family

not presume
them, iu commenting on things Catho- Jesus " they should give evidence that 
lie, are on a par with the reporter who they are acquainted with his teachings, 
wrote that the apostolic delegate wore 

his back when he SOT MUCH CONSOLATIONa canopy 
pontificated, and that Mass was said 
after supper.

They who assert that tho wealth of a 
nation is an unmistakable sign of the 
prosperity of .the people would get much 
information from men who have to do 
not with theories but with fact. Un
blinded by the glamour of gold, they 
but too well the thousands of English- 

who dwell amidst iguoranoe aud 
Instead of weaving chaplets

OUT OF DATE
Time was when the material prosper

ity of a country was the great unanswer
able argument for the truth of Vrotest- 
autism. It is not so much in vogue at 
present, but occasionally a sprightly 
gentleman, who, while boasting of his 
spiritual worship, agitates the atmos
phere also with praise of the gold shin
ing in the coffers of the godly. The 
grandeur of England, with its myriad
clangorous factories and railroads ; with
its stores of energy driving the wheels 

in every mart under tho 
with its explorers blazing their 
through distants, and exhibiting

the convents.
done by the soldiers and blue

jackets. The Irish Convent of Bom 
Suceesso at Belem, the Dominican (’«in
vent at Bcufrica, the Irish Dominican 
Monastery of Corpo Santo, and others 

still protected by a few soldiers.
From Thursday to Sunday nuns were 
brought through the streets in open 
motor cars and carriages. These 
vehicles were filled with armed men, 
some of them displaying naked swords.
The shouts of the crowd and tbe jeers of 
the soldiery frightened these unfortun
ate ladies nearly to death. To entrust 
them to the care of drunken—«tr, at 
least, very excited — bluejackets ; to 
drive them through howling mobs, was 
a cruel and unmanly thing to do. 1 
have since discussed the matter with 
foreigners, auu they can not find words 
strong enough to express their contempt 
for the “Dagos" who have treated help
less womeu in this disgraceful manner.

If only women were concerned the 
matter would not lie quite so bad. But 
the girls aud children boarders in the
convent school, the orphans and the possible. Those dear forms are 
poor whom the nuns had been taking mouldering in dust and we live on. 
eare of were similarly escorted. I saw Our mourning may have been bitter 
one child carrying in her hand a doll, while it lasted, but time heals the 
Before her swaggered a truculent bully wound and we laugh, chat and <»njoy 
with an unsheathed sword, around her what life has to offer, in spite of the 
surged a villainous looking gang of occasional “blue" spell when we “long 
sailors aud civilians. Even if it had for the touch of a Vanished hand and 
been necessarv to remove the nuns to the sound of a voice that is still. Uoa 
some central place of safety, whr send did not Intend us to grieve our lives 
them to the Arsenal ? If the Republt- away when He calls to Himself a loved 
cau Government wished to protect them one of our home circle. But in His lov- 
from the mob, why did it expose them lug kindness He has not completely 
to the jeers of the mob by taking them separated our dead from us that our 
through the very heart of tho city ? prayers may not roach them, l he doc-
bullied ,v the m-stek «et,ce

detention and purification we call pur
gatory, they are still ours. Wherever 
they are they can pray for us, but if 
they are in purgatory they cannot help 
themselves. So ill these dull, mournful 
days the Churches urges us to remember 
the departed souls "that they may be 
loosed from their sins."

poverty.
of rhetoric for the millionaire, they cry 
out .for sympathy and aid for the

brokeu on the

| than a year ago.
MONTH OF THF llEVAIlTRH The Westminster Catholic Fed.ra- MUA l II Ul llll« I LI tioD| London, England, has drawn up a

resolution for presentation to the Royal 
Had the Church not consecrated the c\(mvnia-sion on Divorce, protesting on 

month of November to the memory of llf tiie Catholic community
faithful departed, the hearts of tbe liv-I tt|ngfc gri4„ting any further facilities 

Involuntarily go out to for divorce amongst rich or poor. They 
point out that divorce is against the 
law of God and inimical to the social 
welfare of tin» country.

porter.
“Tbe most wonderful organization in 

Canada, the one spiritual organization 
that is full of vitalizing force—the 
Catholic Church. I was struck by the 
splendid manifestations of her unity 
universality, aud perpetuity l found 
everywhere in evidence. The extra
ordinary ‘at home* feeling that took 
possession of one in all Catholic centers 
was a fine testimony to the matchless 
unity of the Catholic Church. Every
where in the Dominion and In the Uni
ted States of America one discovered 

Sacrifice aud

and womeu who are 
wheel of labour, aud who, work as they 
will, are ever on the edge of starvation. 
Mr. Chas. Lester, in his second volume 
“ Glory and Shame of England," 187(1, 
quotes from Sidney Smith as follows :

“ There

stilling would
their loved and lost ones in these days 
of the dying year, 
the fading Hosiers, the dull skies and 
mournful winds of November, all appeal 
strongly to our feeling and imagination. 
Instinctively there flashes on the 
memory the words of the poet Moore:

The falling leaves,of commerce 
sun ; is, no doubt,

misery, more acute suffering among the 
mass of the poor of England thau there 
is in any kingdom of the world. There 

thousands houseless, breadless,

The Rev. Louis J.O'lleru, C. S. V., 
uf the Faulist missionaries, has left 

York for Rome where he will 
higher studies in dogma and 

Father O'llern comes of a

way
hard-won trophies as proof of their 

—all this makes some divines New
We have friendless, without shelter, raiment «.r 

hope iu tlie world, millions uncducAteo, 
only half-fed, driven to crime and every 
species of vice which ignorance aud 
destitution bring in their train, to an 
extent u terly unknown to the less 
enlightened, the less free, the less 
favoured and the less powerful kingdoms 
of Europe."

prowess
gnilty of unseemly utterance, 
much money aud laud therefore 
the holiest of people. Absurd, is it not i 
If a Japanese boasted that his country 
sat at the council-board of nations and 
could furnish ample proof of its prosper
ity because of its religion, our friends 
the preachers would endeavor to dispel 
his hallucination on that point. If a, 
Greek would wax eloquent on his match
less past, whose deeds sparkle gem like 
on hie country's records, and ascribe it to 
the iufluencc of its religion, there would 
be a storm of protest. Why, then, should 
not ourfriends adopt similar tactics with 

who acclaim the

pursue 
Scripture.
family well known in religious Lie, and 
three of his brothers are priests. It is 
hoped that Father O'llern will be the 

They once occupied so large a part of first of a group of I'aulists to establish a 
thoughts and affections that it missionary house in Rome for the con- 

seemed life without them would be im- gregatiou of St. Paul the Apostle.
now -i'W() weeks ago the English Catholic 

press chronicled the reception of five 
Anglican clergymen into the Catholic 
Church. Like announcement is now 
made concerning two others, Rev. 
Alfred George Sboppeo, B. A., of Mag
dalen College, Oxford, and Cuddeedon 

College, curate of St. 
Clerkenwvll, and Rev. Ernest

“When 1 remember all
The friends so linked together 

1 have seeu around me fall
Like leaves ill autumn weather."

not merely the
Sacraments, but thewe are the

same energizing, spiritualizing devotion 
and pieties ; the same stirring guilds, 
the same uplifting confraternities, so 
that within the walls of the Catho
lic church it was difficult to realize that 
one was thousands of miles from home, 
aud not in a neighboring parish work
ing under more favorable circumatauces 
than one's own.

divorce

FACTS
matter of historical fact," says Canadians impressions

the Spectator, quoted by Monsignor Asked what he thought of Canada 
Vaughan, “ Christianity was ,,,™ .., the Zra^Hhe Domln-
three great influences which destroyed ^ of Canada seem to he inexhaustible, 
the terrible prosperity of the Roman -pbe gurfaœ only of this vast continent 
Empire, and many nations—e. g., the has been scratched, and yet its yield of 
Spaniard, under Charles V. and the ,
French under Napoleon -have achieve d gp(l through what 1 might call the 
Empire while their Christianity was Qranary „r the British Empire. It was 
either of a low type or temporarily in a series of surprises : the picture pre- 

The French, who are the sented was like a continual c.uoma o 
me rrtnvn, graph, changing the day through.

Towns and cities seem to spring up like 
enchant ed castles under the magic wand 
of the pioneer, who is soon followed by 
enterprising parties who crowd such 
towns as Fort William and Fort Arthur, 
with splendid futures before them."

“Do you believe that Canada has a 
great future before her ?" interpolated
the representative.

•'The future of Canada depends ou the 
habits of sobriety and thrift, of honesty 
and industry of its city fathers and its 
citizens. Of course there aro rocks 
ahead,*’ continued Father Vaucl...n, 
“and there is a need of the arresting 

of the alarum bell. There is a 
danger of the people becoming so 
absorbed in the pursuit of material 

at all for

“As a eveuer terms 
reu. She would make any sacrifice to 
convert the self-centered materialism 
she finds around her, for that self-sacri
ficing spirit is the only true test of mem
bership and of brotherly love in the 
Christianity of Christ.

Theological
Vhilip's. __ , ,
Reginald Shebbeare, B. A. of Iveble 
College, Oxford, ami Ely Theological 
Seminary, curate of the Church of tho 
Annunciation, Brighton.

A common evil among the Mikados 
subjects ia divorce. The pagan Japan
ese regards marriage as a contract that 
can be as easily broken as made. A 
second marriage usually quickly follows 
a divorce aud, frequently, the marrying 
and divorcing continues up to the eighth 
or tenth time. New Christiana, not well 
grounded in Catholic faith and morals, 
occasionally imitate their pagan neigh
bors in this laxity, ami thus fall away 
from the Church. The missionary in 
Japan therefore must continually jour
ney about the country, seeking his 
isolated or straying sheep.

regard to the orators 
dollar as the badge of true religion.

Bible" or the
CONTROVERSY WITHOUT RANCOUR

“With reference to your Liverpool 
of Sunday last, in which you 

ion of difft

Why not read the “ open 
Bible brought up-to-date by the higher 
critioe and »ee how utterly un-Cbris- 

Did our

sermon
pleaded for the suppress

citizens, would you deprecate
controversy ?" queried our reporter. barracks,

‘Bv no means do l mean that we must Rether in one large room, when they
cease to test the value of Socialism, had been herded together in this room
secularism, Agnosticism, or Protestant- to ^he number of several hundreds,
ism, etc. It is the duty of educated $enhor Affoiiso Costa, the Minister of
men to look into these things thorough Justice, descended on them ,n all his
ly and show whether they are of value glory. He rushed to the Arsenal in a
or of no value as the case may be. But powerful motor car—and I would here
all this should be done without rancour, hPg the reader to note that this rushing V \ T11 \ \ liFINHFI) l>\ K V F
without animosity, and without persou- about of Cabinet Ministers in motor > A I H X. 1
ali ties entering into the discussion. No oarH quite a. feature <>f the present HAIunD t . « *
U3 th.1t ever \mot, is psychologically situation. Ill» KxeeUency Senhor --------- Capt. L. C. Valle li a guod , xample of
mliûed to lodge hi» brother man. All, mao rushed to the Arsenal, Mated Vl ......... . a tiatholle layman. Ile la devoting blm-

t-.EB your judgment. 1 say. upon these imposingly in his motor, andl surrounded Rlime- NuV. III. -The Osaervslure self to the spintual amt |
various'isms,'but about their advocates hy „ „f Journalists. Here mt e R ln „„ article inspired by the Ian- ol the 1 lijî,ed the n , n in
or sunn.rters severely suspend your wl„.re Marshall Hermes Da ,, , Cl,mme„cs on a letter written where he has .'sta dished the mission m
judgment. Leave them in the hands ol ,.’„„seca had lately heel, banqueted, pv May„r Nathan in protest against the St. It,,,,,,shot the Moor aud a re. Mnidny-
llim Whose dying words echoes down „hl.r,. only two or three days before introduction hi the ...................... . bun-au. 11. • ■apuehln I tih. ra

•Father forgive them lor they King Manuel had re resented I ortugal council of a resolution censor say Mass at tlie ""ssi"ii, and thi n
for tho last time (perhaps), hundred, of ”»™mb” ts ,,r September “0. in nourishing Sunday schoolI under the
Sisters were now crowded together. * h h(. „ttaCke,l the papacy as an direction of the Vaptairi mil thi Sistera
At last Allons,, was in his element. 11- el„.rav'„f Italian progress. of Notre Dame. Y''1' , deïnm a»*
coulil swagger before these simple- The Osservalore Itoiniinoremarks that oils services, the ootorid p, < pie from all 
minded women. He could roar at them, Re M„Tnr Natha„ aevused the over the slat,, meet at ihe mission h r
gesticulate furiously, ami glare. He 0,llf Montreal of overstepping the social and intellectual bUterment.
called the superiors of the different Plnits l}( their civic prerogatives ill I apt. \ aile pu ills n s ■

„ . nf indignation at the orders, before him and aternly Interne g „m,dal having no eminec- Truth, a weekly paper iu the Interests
Impressions g - xitmii-V-gated them. He made them tell how .. |tb then did not he himself over- ol Ills works.

autVCathoic “Vat!oan’ the novices were received, how they ‘top a„ limits' „f his civic authority The convent ion of the l'entrai Vereln
Nathan at!» r 0 th|, became professed Sisters, etc., all of w|]ili|| b(, c„„demned the pope, with held in Newark. V .1., was remarkable
most I"‘t',”,bphHolv Father being that which information lie could have got m h<l|n   inectlon ? fur the antagonism it excited among
n,.»s.,Kra ta h II. l> I' th B any book of reference. Three trouts iT},ethan spoke a. mayor," say. tl........oolallats. During the e.... ventlon Dr.
of the Coltge of h I 1 did the Minister of .lust....  «pend m -As such his insults against (fi........ tin great (.erinan I arlia-
Hotne, Yf. a °b',e'bee,, the this frivolous questioning, while u, the W delectable sml arbitrary, , ......tar; leader, spoke strongly m favor
the Germ- ‘ . » ,)W,t,u»s background stood a solid wall uf journal- M.yt»na thus» of which he complains. ! uf nn-aMires making for lm|irovi «l m-
most outspoken BmougB^OTeign^pui|HeH ir, uttLd judgment on pupal a- ts and I «liiatriul .•ondithms; hut at the same
in denouncing the S a-rh's of ln O Mirodo of Oat. HI. four solid (lnl.l|m,.llt,s. ol which lie was ignorant, time he warned laboriiigmen to In ware
of the audaci iue Mason. columns and several tremend..us head (or hl, w entirely without religious oui „f „rg,„iizali„ns which oppose the
meetingsi is held ' ;) attention to lines tell how the great Hepuldieaii tur<> „nd |H blinded with hatred of nice i;|iurch ai d morality. I ins address
late protests a d t 0.11 lBader brow I,eat the linns, wrenched 1 hatred which holds sway in tin |)r„„ght out a violent deiinnolathin by
she Insecurity i f the I , |( (rom tbvm their names and other pro- and synagogues from which he ' the Hoeialist organ ill New >ork, in
,he Sovereign l';i tiff JjlIZil.h fomid secrels. Iww splendidly ci.,,-,, “ggn.— ' I which II *H openly declared that
Even some o P Fatherland Allons,, cowed them with Ins magnetic Th<1 lpl,r „nd, by jilstilying the Socialism and Gatholicir, are opposed,
Catlielic organs ,, the I ^ ey(1 „|ld made them tremble at his J,,, „l censure adopted by the ! amt that the disciples of Marx are pre-
!" Y>,lden, gh "a Hebrew 'paper. Napoleonic frown. Worse remains to ,,llth,,|i(,s „f Montreel, „„ the ground i pared for a war to tho death against the 
\'T!Deutsche '' Israelitleche Zeltnng be told, however, lhe ltepiililie.au and the pope Is uuiversal and belongs to ! Church.
Ïung." Mlowt sutt in e thorough,^ ......................... .............. T.«he. -g"d 8. o, Belfast,

to«lu himself a true Jew : “ Of a Jew ^ St. Dominic days ago with hi, motto- to join.ij>«
he has only the name, elnoe a good Jew ■ . thl, an<i deceived nobody. The Saints were together in Rome, father in St. 1,oiuh. \X h< nit o
is never so lacking m tact as to mix - S|(;IIT hut unknown to each other. One night I was three days mit Mrs. 1 igh<* died of
himself up in question» of another re- A ■ • 1 Dominie beheld Our Lhdy in a vision pneumonia and the whole steerage
Ugion and to wound the religious senti- Qn S iturd i.vhist I entered the pillaged ‘ , m tAV(, to her divine son to adopted Michael. He landed at Ellis
ments of millions of men." After a c,mVent of Quelhas. and certainly the 1 wrath against sinners. ; Island last Monday .hoping to meet his
solemn meeting the people of Bologna was most pitiful. The place md fchv.,, was himself, the other he lather, wh se address he gave as -h J.I
dispatched a telegram to the Pope, a been a school f..r poor girls, lhe little HVVIU The following day he Brilliant «venue, St. Louis. I he Imml-
sec.md to Victor Emanuel, and a third bedrooms have been turned topsy turvy, • e.hurch, and there beheld a gration Bureau sent a dispatch to that
to the premier of Italy. In the tele- their school books, their sewing and " n ‘ me,mlv clad. Running to ad-lreas and Ins ....... . no answer.
gram to the King the people reminded pmbroidery, their humble imdercloth- j , he(MnbrftCt,<i him again and again and Little Michael fears that something 
him that at the moment his grandfather Ing, hats and boots lay a rewn on the , “Y«»n are my brother; we will ,a iv have happened to his lather too
took possession of the city of Rome he floor. Few of the statues and religious , . „ tber andnone can prevail against and he is very gloomy, although ovory-
gave a promise that the person and emblems had been injured, and evident- * ’wUl’divldv Lhe world andcmqu. r body with a drop of Irish blood in his 
dignity uf the Sovereign Pontiff would ly the heroic and valorous looti-rs of t he • ciu ist." And so in truth they veins at the island is doing nil sorts 

■ immune from insult or in- plaCe had been out after loot alone, j flooding it with light and the of things to cheer him up and feeding
Rome Correspondent Catholic The open drawers, the smashed eup- • . ltm, him high,

boards, spoke only of a search for hard i {>in

renees
In the Arsenal, which is also a naval 

the nuns were herded to-Uetweensuspense.
least Christian of Christian peoples, are 

while tho
tian is their argument? 
divine Lord, either in His teachings or 
life, show forth the glory of material 
prosperity. The apoitlei were not sent 
to be captains of industry. We have no 
evidence that the looms of commerce 

for them the vesture of wealth.

splendidly prosperous :
Armenians, who at least believe to the 

are the mostextent of martyrdom,
of all nations within theoppressed

Turkish Empire." We can, in fact, see 
betweenconnection

and Christianity.
little or no 
national
Why,even Pagans, steeped to the lips in 

rich under British

We do not remember that pomp
characterized their lives. success

splendour
We know, however, that they were 
pariahs. A mark for scorn and insultf 
they yet gloried in the folly <>f Uie 

They were tramped and spat 
Their requiems were sung by 

the accompaniment of the 
Doubtless, in

evil doctrines, grow as 
protection as Englishmen themselves. 
1, it the truth of their faith that makes 
the Parsees one of the most prosperous 

is it their own

Ï

soldiers to
of communities, or

aud industry and love of acquir- 
that religion

energy
ing cash. It seems to us 
is degraded, not elevated, when we try it 
by a test, the logical conclusion of 
which is that tho apostles ought to have 
developed into Ministers of State and 
the disciples into the Barings of the 
ancient world. There is fatness and the 

of fatness in sucli a view of truth ]

the ages : (|
know not what they do.

sword and the gibbet, 
deed, many a pleasure-loving aud purse- 
proud Homan cat them to piece* with 
his rapier of ridicule and invective.

these men of

things ns to have no eyes 
things spiritual. Money making with 
its quick turn over—in a word, avarice
_bkc -very other passion, like lust, and
drink, and pride, is a very exacting 
tyrant, who leaves no time or energy 
over for the pursuit of things lying 
beyond this shifting scene."

-"Do you recommend people to go to 
Canada ?" was the next query. Father 
Vaughan disposed of it as follows :

“I would strongly recommend that , 
man to go to Canada who is prepared to 
take the first "joh" that presents itself ; 
to take his coat off, to put Ills back into 
the work, and if there is awheel in front 
to jint Ilia shoulder to it. If he does 
this he is bound to get ahead and to 
come out ‘on top but if he is going to 
Canada with the idea of teaching them 
how to do it and not doing it himself, lie 
had better stay at borne, because he will 
never recover tlih money paid for his 
steerage. The successful men I met 
started below the bottom rung of the 
social ladder. They are now on the 
wall-top and can survey their own fine 
achievements. 'It is dogged as does 
it,"' added tho famous preacher. "In 
many places they don't want English, be- 

often instead of coming to

MORE PROTESTS AGAINST 
MAYOR NATHAN'S LANGUAGEHe laughed to scorn 

roughened hands and uncouth attire 
who had come to pull down his house of 
pride and make him bow to the Christ 

slave and criminal in 
Aud he, with centuries and its results.

done to death as a 
far Jerusalem, 
of achievement behind him, would have 

than the FATHER VAUGHAN INTER
VIEWED

laughed with far more reason
point to the "dying 

nations" as awful proofs of the falseness
divines who

A DISTINGUISHED 0HUK0HMAN 
GIVES IDS VIEW OF CATHOLI
CITY IN AMERICA

of the Catholic religion. The fallacy 
of the argument is pointed out by Bishop

words :Spalding in the following
“ If England's wealth to-day comes 

from the Reformation how shall we ac
count lor that of Spain in the sixteenth 
aud seventeenth centuries? And it the 
decline of Spain has been brought about 
by tlie'Catholic faith, to what cause 
shall we assign that nf Holland, which In 
the seventeenth century ruled the seas 
and did the carrying trade uf Europt.

At Liverpool tho other day Father 
Bernard Vaughan S. J., the distinguish
ed pulpit orator, traveler, and writer, 
gave a special interview to a represen 

of the Catholic Times uf that 
discussed his recenttative

city, and freely 
Canadian-American tour.

“Had you a pleasant return voyage, 
Father Vaughan ?" asked the Catholic
Times man. „ T, ,

“Yes" replied Father Vaughan. I
aràïsscrnstt
October ‘Jib."

“Did
ab^.? I held three services by 

At nine o'clock 1 said

cause very 
work tho Englishman comes to patronize 

In the West—in 
vistas

TO BE REMEMBERED
remember that much of

British Columbia -there are 
opening in 
for the

It is well to
goodly inheritance of Englishmen 

from their Ciithollc forbfnrs. In 
England was Merry 

was his

directionthe
who intends

‘play the game' and to ‘play up.' Canada 
will be our Empire's daughter of 
destiny, suppling us with groin, minerals 
and fruit."

toservicesconduct anycomes you
the days when
England, and every 
brother's’,keeper, the law and liberty so 
justly prized to-day saw their begin- 

Rnglishmen contributed 
the upbuilding of the 

establishment of imiver- 
the trial by jury, by tlie

special request.
Mass ill the steerage before n congrega
tion that packed every nook and cranny.
What delighted them beyond measure 
was the flue playing of the orchestra, 
whose services 1 had enlisted for m.v 
Missa Cantata. 1 preached to them , 
oil the subject ‘The Soul's Voyage | ..,pbe

charter of liberties, by their prowess on '«J thB »8ea of Life.' At eleven j states of America is teeming with splen- |l|ry- _

THE CHURCH IN AMERICAnings. These
not a little to

“Passing from Canada to tlie United 
Slates, what is the position of the Gath- 
die Church there ?"

Catholic Church in the United
Empire by the 
sities, by remain ever
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boye|who are innocent of. your offense 
will take your places meantime. 
And not one of you boy a will be 
allowed in the play ground during one 
mouth ! Return to your seats and 
remember 1 "

It a very downcast class of lad» I 
had to care for during the rest of tLj 
day - John Logan being especially ho.

By next day they were brighter, and 
though some of them looked askance at 
John an If they regarded him a» the 
cause of their dieoomforfc, the absence of

brought two children to attend our 
school. They stood shyly before me, as 
their Mother spoke. She told me they 
had arrived from Ireland the day pre
vious to join her husband, who for 
time had worked in one of the big fact
ories. Mrs. Logan spoke with a dis
tinctly Irish accent, although her Eng
lish was far preferable to the hideous 
mixture of Yorkshire dialect and Irish 
brogue spoken by most Irish settlers.
This last is the most ludicrous polyglot
you cau imagine, aud we did our best to . .. . ,
discourage it in school, with fairly good any air of triumph in the boy a manner, 

ltM * compelled their esteem.
reTb© ’ Logan children were neatly Being a clever lad at his books John 
clothed and tbrugh they showed many quietly pursued his studies and was in 
patches at odds with the garments, there capable of retaliating, acting as if they 

air of fragrant cleanliness about were the best of friends. 1 hey soon 
them, which strongly appealed to me. began by various acta of kindness, to 

i lt!d Mr». Logan to the head mistress, make amends to him and soon the air uf 
honing that at least one of the children restraint over the class wore away. When 
would fall to my care. I had taken a Sister de Sales, as was her bsblt, re- 
warm liking to all three, on the spot. viewed the reading lesson of tne third 

We were busy with a dictation lesson, class she was surprised and pleased with 
wlieu Sister de Sales came to my room the purity of John l^ogau s English, 
with one of the new pupils. It was the Words such as where, whence, and a 
boy John, and Sister asked me to pay a h >st of others were spoken as if the 
little extra attention to him on account haitch were absent, and became in their 
of his being a stranger. Turning to the usage, w ere, w ite, etc., but little John 
class she said • I Logan never by any chance forgot Ins

“Now boys, here’s a new boy friend aspirates, so be was asked to detmm- 
for you 1 wish you to ne kind, aud sUato to the cla^s, how these words 
allow that the boys ul St. Peter', are ; were pronounced. .... 
little gentlemen." , “ VV By boy. ! Here ■» . boy rotn re-

John Logan', appearance won on you I laud whose hnglieh la far better than 
at a glance, lie was well built, though yours I You should take him a» your 
alight, with good features, dark curly model !"
hair, and eves which looked fearlessly Sister do Sales, by her few wolds of 
about with a light of innocence In their judicious praise at the right moment, 
brown depths, which you seldom see , had lairly confirmed the liking of the 
except in the eyes of very young cliil- class for John.
drcn He was very shv and sensitive. Oh indeed, Slater knew all about boys, 
sud 1 felt a pang at the thought of such and their ways, and was quick to draw 
a frail little fellow coping with those of , out the dillldvut, aud suppress the over-

The month of punishment was nearly 
j half-over, and harmony seemed as if it 

were the natural state of the class once 
more, when Father Connell quietly

, . „ . p,____a Vi,..!., whilst she is HC^Bbing, in which they, unwillingly perhaps, but edition of my poets ; bury myself down. J--*- B,per s,!dwriogir’srd ironing snlfldiug, yet by common suffrage, take the lesd. there in some nook, where only the eye
1 b.idn t time. g a a perfect life it “ The Penny Catechism, indeed I It is of God cau see me; and bid worry and

You won't have many opportunities you can Imagine what perlect wj good . ',|mt th. adv„nclllg abd |iro. tr,lublp, good.bye !"
of improving here, lie said. I bore a . this?" gressive spirit of the age requires mure. He moved along briskly under the ex
only one piano, that 1 know of. in the ; But «he^paia ”c“ Lr while envious politics cry, “ Back to h'llaratiou of the pure sea air and the

\ , „ ... ,,,,,, , 1 .qi'm " he said grimly, “there's the the sanctuary I" the voice of humanity beauty of the landscape, when, suddenly
Wouldn't be so absurd ■ ST&g&LÏSÏM STtta “mart dt,™ from^Tr , ZZiï

ft, Nth , ^ine, « MHir^’ttat," she said. SSjft  ̂ ^

When Ur. William «ray reached hi. j "JT.,he, Liston I Ob, I'm so glad" somewhat uttthjd- “ But I can't ,m , ! ld“ud £

home ll>»t afternoon, be «he said with enthusiasm. I hope tl. ; « “ t ' fui «il »id I" 1 be sat, hi. head buried in hi, hands In a | head resting on her hands. She was by
those moods of agi a « 1 S' a goj'd one „ ... ., , h t b„ you tlllnk she reverie of troubled thought after his nu meaus a beautiful picture, nor oue

so frequent «Hh him, and .. , be|le„. so ’ he said grimly e Well, end and poor's visit. It was all clear as noon- | that would arrest the steps of » hasty
in which he had to P gave as much for the thing as o g ' day ; and yet he had to admit that that way farer. Her face, dark of complexion,
down hi. room to regain comp,.sure. He buy a whole set of the Beuedictme edl- cu," ? ,hreeor („ur pence each Hefdcn rosie In of Uoelhe on which lie ! seemed also begrimed with dirt, aud her
was one Of those »riou. and ofty tl , tl;e Father*” 'I should say tbreeor pe had unfortunately stumbled was.lightly long, lank hair fell down on either side
thinkers that look I P children ,,.Tbal “ dpH*htfuI, sa “ One half-Dennvhe replied, “ aud absurd ; aud that there was something in that manner we are accustomed to in
tore aud ar ‘“ on y flt, for »ch.ldren .. WoB , we hav,; little cooc.rtt-but One talf-j^o^ he «plttj u ,, ^ |q„ite rPTerellt [„ that rhapaody of i|,e pictures of the Prairie Indians.
dsuclug arouud a .1 JP flud ca“ k ather Liston Pj»J I Naucv came downstairs, and an- Kichter's, although his conclusions told sue neither moved, nor spoke, as the
not conceive ho y I f believe so. He [> a> ' : ... i- enirituisl grottoes and directly in favor of that doctrine of im- young priest came close to where she
an interest in such things, which he He tblIlg ,or me that he called a prelude. Donnced b" "P flt for inspection, mortality to which the human mind, .at; and in hia usual cheery way he 
garded as belonging so exclusively to a And It was—a prelude to as good a ser- shriuea were now lit I r p amidst all its aberrations seems almost said •
godless world that he regarded it a» mon on his outrajeou. nonsense a. he They mounted the narrow stairs, and en- “‘“‘“‘““21™ i lielio 1 and who are you ?"
high treason for any of the °[ ever heard. I've seen a monkey on a tired a“,nal‘a£dr™|n put herliauds in suchVmood of mind, a little thing she stared him straight between the
the Great Army a . . towards ba*Tel'or8aD ;.but .J!**11 *^ ,a * 80 * \ !£’ h ves to 8nade them from the turns over the balance of thought ; and eyes, and said, without changing her
drawn to them. He le t exactly towards colons as a pr.est atttingat. pi.no! « « to fight That nfw .hone around it came in the shape of a few words post!,re, or moving a muscle :
the literary or MOomplished priest, as a » But uncle dear, said Annie, bl*z" ‘,gD^tutbat alld eVery holy em- spoken lightly by his little servant. -Hello I and who are you?"
gr.m and wr.ukled . °'d ; “n 1 “ “ "ice accomplishment for a •tatue.^lî.fmjf'oîïhe great Unseen, She said to him with that tone of easy He then took her to be oue of those
would feel if he had be* J ng 1 young priest t 1 cau t imagine you . ,,,a ^.e1» *>v f.irh ever» hour familiarity that seems almost disrespect- simpletons that formerly were an uu-

Saresstec KSrsrss *-rsxrz.'az**. sbk»m;r:;.“a..r. 
ssKftârssys*-?: sratsrjr'ssrc ... srsr> — «“■ -
wiles and magic ha» iKjen^to^ the ^m- .glue me sitting on the pi.no-.tooL flfo p^nfeT,! Divine Faith so going round and selling many thing, to -Nevermind, my good boy ; but
agination of such K • VS liv . .. , , ,* P > , „ diiIv vision, all rights that wvre not very much astray ; what’s your name* ?" she replied,
something like the vampire w^ea of “Because you are old and venerable, kwmJ»'qUeBtiona about “ tud ’tis mighty hard to plaze him, if He laughed at the absurdity of the 
mediieval romance, f°______ h ut in and solemn. But I can imagine >ou f Godh ead or the interven- all we hears is thrue.” thing ; but she stirred not, but kept her
stTmg'r 'Z 'medftattoo**cd The human beings. advise you.^ Kate^ said her hiackeye. hxed fuii upon him, search-

Two Standards," and it, ternao sigmn feet touching the pedals, hi, sandals "P™cd £^ ffaCe Tthf ’rwûgiüu ; ind bear and more careful about what you ; - You cannot "be a Catholic, my good

S’-Æcât r STWÎ îSïâsüS; :;ir,;rs.=.«= ytvfc.ir»,r « ï H? .... -sssttS3vra.-ri.5S5 aa,sr r.r.“__: sïrjs:-*-..--assailable, and founded on the metaphy- |,|s cell. But an organ ia not a piano. Refreshed in spirit, and strong „ „ now !" said her master, emir fortune aud vour future."
sic of the subtlest miuvl that had ever .. yjo 1 But still I think 'tis lovely to in faith, he rose up, and after a few , - • th t W(m.t dll Klt(, y y , , .. crj(-d a8 a u„bt
pondered over the vast abysses of human ,ee a young priest acquainted with all murmurs of admiration for the h t M g'rUh ielt to bemost be- broke in upon him, "you're oi e of the
thought. Here were its churches, built t)ie miatera in music aud literature. things they had ‘b®y. . d : ueTclent aud kiudlv man, doing good to caug ol gypsies down at the old castle,
not to music, hut to the sound of prayer .. You du ? Wouldn't it be better for the stairs f *lnhlb.to T® ^d ”d ’d°l7 evlrybjdy ““ hi, parish." Thank you^y future and fortune will
—great prx-ms and orisons that ha<[ them to be acquainted with their Brev- when Annie had praised ana y •• Faix it wasn’t much coud he was f.-vm»! themselves '*
welled out of the heart of Faith, and jarieg, and their Moral Theologies and honored the dainty workmans p doing when he evicted thim poor Dug- iie was moving away, when she
grown congealed in eternal forms. Here the lmitatlon of Christ ?" „ tub a-d mang e they passed out mto the , ar^tsThim wit^fgeaTure. He stood
was its mu,!C. solemn, grave majestic, as “ Well, the two can go together, sweet air of I leaveu aga m ^ ghe po,jr schoolmaster in the village still, and waited, but with a little dis-
if it fell from the viola o 1 said Annie, boldly. . . ^le- , f and the westering with* his wife and children, and tbrun trust. The pity that was springing in
the hearts of saints. Here was its “ No 1" he said, with an emphasis that home a good distance, and the est g „ * for a simoleton had given way
mighty hierarchy of doctors and con- startled the girl. “ The two can't go sun was' landscape6 amTwest- “ Where did you hear that nonsense ? ' to a strong feeling of aversion for an
lessors,—pale, slight figures in dark together by any moans. A priest is a across the winter landscape, .ml Henrv Liston angrily. " Thore's imnostor b
robes, but more powerful and tnore nghter. not a play-actor. .Do you .up- er“ w‘ndowa "t;^glea”1'^‘b‘Werl pale'not a word of truth iu ihat you're say- - You wouldn't be iu such a hurry if
aggressive than tl they carriod the p„,e the dev, aud his legion uf angels silence of i ing : and beware ! Let mo hear uo more VOU knew all,” she said, in a manner
knightly sword,or moved in the ranks of are strumming pianos-or snaring with ooior, when, noticing the .1 , ;tthat auggested profound indifference on
armoured conquerors. wa8 . . . souls? » , what’s this__crying9” “ All right, your reverence !" she said, t,er part, although she now stood up.
breathing of 11 aveu aud the celestial “ That’s true ! said his niece mus- Why, A“nie'8 ^ud said with a somewhat abashed. “Of course 1 don’t descended lightly from the ditch, and 
forms that peopled iho dreams of saints iogly. " I suppose not. And I suppose she wiped her eyes, aud a know but „hat everybody is saying, confronted the priest. “There are
Its literature was one poem and only the devll ,, very busy. Lncle ! little sob . in the whole parish has mauy crosses in your path liero. There
one; but it lighted up Heaven, earth, - He is,' said her uncle-" very busy, . ^’T/mTmothe speak ” a kind word to say for him. 'Ti, all "A those watclung you, who will hurt
and hell. in particular, in trying to get people to often heard mj mother speak law , law , law , whin he went, to y„u if they can. Aud there will be

And therein the opposite campwas furget him. ' — ! drive a poor girl away to America, 'tis , irt-acheroua friends, who will go into
the world, —that strange, mystcrio-s. They had crossed a lung «Ueluh of CHAFTBR XVIII the law ! When he wants to come down vour mouth to pick out your secrets, aud
undefluable enemy, taking :lu Frotam flrm sand, and now emerged again into powER8" upon a poor schoolmaster, 'tis the law get ynu into their power."
forms from climate, race, and language. tbe nigh road, that ran under fern- rejected by the ' m, But, faith, the people now are -Tell me something new," said Henry
Taere were its theatres coliseums, laden cliffs, whence little rills of water The aame interview that had plunged ta|lin the law9 intu their own hands, Liston, “ and not that foolish drivel,
forums, opera liousei with all their ran down to swell the small dimensions l,ia pa,t„r in'o a reverie of passion aud aQ. t, u teacb him a aore lesson. Wnat you have foretold of me is true of
pinchbeck and meretricious splendour, a stream that was ever hastening, iety dr ive Henry Liston down into the Th >e a(irry (or V„U] y0Ur reverence, every man. My books have confided so
where all the vicious propensities of tne baatening towards the great sea. Here deptha Df despondency. The bitter an- they say they'll make it up for you. much to me without the aid uf a fortune-
human heart towards lust and cruelty and tl, ere, little ashtrees projected be- worda wi,ich he had heard about his But I m sorry we ever came here, under teller"

fanned and fostered by suggestive tween the rocks that lined the cliff- faTurite pursuits aud studies affected 8Uch a ma8ther as him ! " Give me a shilling," she aaid, “ aud
pictures or erotic verses or voluptuous aide, their witliered fronds hanging ,,im not by reason of their sarcasm, but [.q ten the truth."
music. There, too, were its philosophic loosely in the air, pushed out by the b the suspicion they created in his ]t was a disturbing element ; aud yet "Then you have been telling lies," be
systems, vaporous, fantastic, unreal as tiny black buds that, with all the in- , „unR mi„d that perhaps, after all, he it ),ad a soothing effect on the irritated cried. “ No, I'll give you nothing. You
the smoke that wreathes itself above a .olence of youth, were urgent for devel- had conceived wrong notions of the pur- uerTea of llenrv Liston. It was quite are a cheat and a liar."
witch s caldron, or the ashes that lie upmeut. And far up In the air, the p„aes of education, and of his own voca- t.|ear that the pastor's wavs were not ap- The girl's eyes flashed fire on the in-
entombed in the urns of dead gods. „harp ledges of the cliff, were fledged tion amongst the people. Was this old pr0Ted of by the people and somehow, slant, and she clenched her hand as if
There again is its Art, laaotnating, „ith pines aud infant elms ; and heavy maI1, „f whom his predecessor had spoken „p all grow into the absurd belief that to strike him. But in an luatant, a
beautiful, but picturing only the d-au fro„ds of bracken, that had escaped the „itll 8l]ch singular reverence, and who V(Jt. „opuli est J)n l May it not be, a soft film, as of a tear, seemed to steal
commonplaces of a sordid existence, or „iüter frosts, hung down aud festooned bore tbc reputation of being the ablest that aa he was erring sadlv in his ad- over her eves, and she said in a piteous
the fatal and fated loveliness of a Lan th„ black, wet atones that seemed de- t|,eol„gian in the diocese—was he right ? miuiatration b„ might also be erring maimer: "
or a Phryne. And there is its mam tached from the soft earth, a .d were That is, was hia idea of a priestly edu- 8ad| b„ dogmatic opinions about a " You are right. But I'm not lying
prop and support,—tins literature, aping „nly caught by the roots that stretched cation the proper one ; and should he ,)rie8t's tastes aud studies ? Was lie when 1 tell you, that I 'm hungry. I
a wisdom which it does not understand (rom the trees above. The road here bimself be obliged to retrace hia steps, pQt in a „„rd] „n extremist ; and is not haven't broken last to day."
or dealing with subjects that reveal me wa8 nrm and hard, for the wintry sun and reConsider, in these the dawning tbat epithet sufficient to condemn him. Touched with compassion, he fumbled
deformities and baseness, instead ol tne Uever touched it ; but the rime lay near dava „f his life, his estimate of what the aud t„ prove his lack of judgment ill in his pockets, and drawing out
sacredness and nobility, of the race. the edges ol the rivulet that sang and cireum,tauce8 of the age demanded from everything silver be proffered a shilling.

“And here is this curate ot mine dao- aparkled to the sea. the members of the sacred profession ? r (3e up and went over and exa- seized the coin, and his hand at the
bling with this infernal business ; wash- After a walk of about half a mile lt(.gardiug the scholastic philosophy, mibed his beloved books. For a young aame time, aud bending down her face
ing his hours in subjects that would along this shaded road, they suddenly and the theology founded upon it as the man he had put together a goodly num- uuti| it almost touched the palm, she
make a statue blush for modesty, or an came in front of a cottage, whose gab- citadei and bulwark of the Truth and ber Qf them. There they shone, in all examined minutely every line aud
idiot smile at their puerility. I II stop led roof and dtamond-paned windows Sa(ety of the Ark of God upon earth, he their new aud resplendent bindings, wrinkle and muscle.
that. He is here to do God a work ana marked it as something quite different had alwavs thought that an acquaint- ro„ alter row, the masterpieces of every Then raising herself erect, she flung
to save souls ; and he must do it, or— (rom the ordinary white walled cabins a||Ce with" art aud literature was an iu- and race maukiud. Was he go- the hand of the priest aside with
8°,; , .. ,, , * . _nj that ,orm 9Jlch » distinctive, if unpic dispensable requisite for that liberal ing to take these out, and destroy them temptuous gesture, aud said :

He took up his Breviary to rtad . anci turesque. characteristic of an Irish education which everyone nowadays was inone 8aCrilegious holocaust ? And •• Pah ! There’s nothing there ! The
the splendour and beauty and tenderness labdaoape^ receiving, and which was expected also then fall back, for the resources that Powers are nut concerned with such as
of its imagery made the worlds liters- Here the pastor stopped, and opening from tbe ministers of the failli that every priest needs against the neces- you !"
ture look mire tawdry and thoughtless a littl„ rickety gate, crossed a narrow alwat8 heid high on its standard the 8arv,lo|itude of his life and calling, on As she strode down across the fields
than ever. V hen he came to the re graVelled path ; and, without ceremony nmtt;, „f enlightenment. The whole tbe" " Penny Catechism ?" The last to where the old pirate-keep andstrung-
Deumin the office of Matins, ne louoo entered the kitchen of the cottage. wor1d was moving onward in a certain „„rd that was said to him by his cunfes- hold held watch aud ward above the
that instead of saying: His niece followed ; aud their senses track bordered with the flowers of when leaving college was to have

Sanctn», simcliis, saneftu Uomitius were greeted by a pungent odour of imagibation aud fancy, aud demanding some “ bohbv " some "fad." which
Deus SaboofM soap-suds and wet linen, whilst the air at every 8tep what was beautilul even wm,id aave him from tbe ennui of lonely

the words of Goethes song: was so thick with steam that for a long m„re than what was exalted and useful. hmlra. And, now that he had acquired
Roslein, Kuslcin, Koslcm rnth, time Annie O I' arroll could see nothin.- Nowadays,men had little time available | a taste fop |itvrature, and had alreadi

would come to his bps. He put down but the vast array of white sheets and and lea; intellect capable of dealing j exDerienc<d R. value
the well-thumbed volume in disgust. other linen that hung in a line across w|tb the tremendous abstractions that im,,dyneagainst the pain of the gristlesa ,

"Serves me right, he said. W hen tbe room. underlie the whole of theChurch's meta- mj|| of the brain, was he going to throw Prayers had just been said, and lessons
the devil gets his rhymes into your “ Here. Nancy, said the priest, I pbyaic. It wearied of such things ; aud h' ,f back on the vacuitv of idle were just about to begin at St. l'eter s
brain, the Spirit will depart. 1 here is have brought my niece, Miss O Farrell, a„ugbt guidance in other ways along the i h|jur8 and the torture ot solitary School, one bright May morning. The
uo room for Him. to see all your shrines and altars.’’ paths which offered least resistance to *h ’ht ? * school, situated in the heart of a big

Aud lo! as he considered these things. The girl rose from her bent position hlunan thought and endeavor. Is it wise He made up his mind, then and there. Yorkshire town in the heavy woollen
the Spirit breathed up .n him -a gentle uV6r her washtub ; and rubbing her wet to leave these worldliugs to pursue their *h fc th- was one 0f those occasions district, had about four hundred children
and almost imperceptible breath; and hands in her apron, she held them out, oWU wav without a guide? And how whpre man mU8t ieau upon himself, on its rolls—ao a goodly number of boys
his conscience woke up beneath it. i; he „aiv, and flabby aud moist from her can one offer himself as a guide, unless and set aside both tradition and author- and girls were assembled. These were, 
thought occurred to him for the first Work. ; he has waiked that wav alone ? Forth k with few exceptions, children of Irish
time that he had also undertaken the “ She’s very welcome,” she said. (rom priina;'v, secondary, and higher h© looked out ; and, seeing that the parents—sturdy young shoots, in the
immediate charge of an immortal soul u ..Rut you must give me time, your i HChout9i W(,r© coming, day by day, hun- ! afterooon wa8 fmv, be Ux.k up a heavy main for all their privations. On tne haviuur.
the person of his niece. Aim wnai n iu reverence, to light up tho statues. dreds of gifted youths, who had been j wa|klne.atick and started for a long other hand there were many poorly clad, 1 watched you when you little thought
he done hitherto for he. ' fining ; “Of course, of course,” he replied. taught that the masters of all human wa|k 6His wav lt,d down by the s-.-a- meagre little forms among them, who on it| aud, to my shau.e, Sound it was true.
He had amused her; put her m tne way ..|ilin upstairs, and well look around mental endoavor were the poets, scien- marshe8 wh(,re hv startled into a lazy the whole, would compare favorably as I am disgraced through you. By such
of pursuing her duties nut uer Houi. h-re.” ■ , , * , i lists, novelists, metaphysicians of the night one or two lor.elv herons or gulls regards their contentment, with many conduct you cast shame on your piiest.

Ho touched the. bell, and bade. Che | mere was nothing very sightly to be Wl)Pld# These golden youth have never that were fishing amongst the sedges, children who lacked for nothing. the good Sisters aud all connected with
housekeeper send Annie toi. on. seen. Great baskets of soiled clothes h,sard „( Suarez or Vasquez ; had dimly aud then he mounted the declivity that Wages were low, and both parents j Stt peters School. Now mind, y„u will

“The day is flue A.mi«-. iiesaui when a waited their turn to he renovated; h,l;ird „f the “ dumb ox of Sicily.” whose ,(>d tn the cl it! tint overhung the sea. were often compelled to work to supply be severely dealt with, lose all conduct
sho appeared. Had your |U,K‘'’2",1- great tubs held the heavy masses that h,.Mowings were to fill the whole world. i„ a feW moments he had rounded the the wants of their generally large marka |or the month aud each one ul

>our ia , am were undergoing renovation ; and a They had the world's shibboleths on oorner and struck into a narrow path families. < you must apologise in presence of the
.. ! great boiler hissed and steamed above their lips ; the world’s idols were t.ieirs. t| , wa8 beaten by the feet of nu n Only one who has lived among them I wbole school t© this boy y. u persecuted.

The day was flue and brncuig. a p.uiui tlu, rimge. But yet. it was a pretty They would regard, apart from his spirl- .lcro8™ the brow of the fields that sloped can appreciate the hardships of these i YoU will also bind yourselves not to
sun shed some lustre on tin■ landscap,; | thi,,g tu see the white dainty table- tua, ministrations, such a giftod man us down to the sh.-re; and in au instant famlln-s. The mother after her weary | „ him in future. You call him
anl there w.s a heultliv stmu "I cold in dothes, napkins, hatidkerchiefs, cutis, lus pastor, as “ u hunted owl, sitting in the whole superb scene, yellow in the day at the mill lord still many house- because ho comes from the
the clear air, for the fifth , feet la} m j collar, lingerie of every kind, spotless lhe ivi,,d recesses of some modueval radlatice, broke into view. He hold tasks awaiting her, and home-life | llmd beloved by St. Patrick. Your
the furrows of the holds and t e r, i n , ;„„l folded, and ready lor human use ; n|i||] alld b|i„k,ng at the sunlight,' 8aw h„w the shore bent in and out in had little to oiler iu the way of teeroa- | bt. most of them Oame from Ireland, 
wassteeled near the ditches where th. :lKam. t wastin reality a triumph ol ThPy will only follow an educated man ] . bava for milp8 8ometimes receding tion or refinement. In a perpetual What do you call yourselves ? English
shadows fell. A;;,,>" ' 1 "bt It'otian skill, the daily and hourly con- ,n theap days. And to he regarded as ( flllaûd, sometimes projecting in bold atruggle for a bare existence the graces „rwh8t? Answer !"
jacket, with a I Ul. iea "bm ‘ i 'l“ermg of dm.culties, the beaiitlfu and | a|1 ,.du,.ated man,clearly one must needs mmontorle,, that pushed their feet of home are apt to be neglected, yet I Several of the boys replied iu low
Sted bv one solitary bird, and the Iragrant ablution of all the sordidness (ullilW tb;,t curriculum of studies that, is ,h aPa Far away, far a wav, the have known some of these people who volcpa ;
fla.no of one feather, looked bright; a ml , hat humanity will contract through all pr,..(.rihed in the great University of ^.Mt-gnard station glittered wliitê and may one day be ranked among God's j ,qpaae Father, we’re Irish."
beautiful, uh she “t o « I ! lt8 clmiy necessities. I the world, where everyone, priest as well beautiful, its maata faintly discernible saints. No famine stricken fare, or 1 “ Then,” aaid the priest iu loud clear
of youth to keep pace with th« long. Ilrm Annie took up a handkerchief and n ' aH layman, has to graduate. And is not , the eLning light ; and very much scanty raiment seemed able to suppress , a,ceutHt « quit yourselves like true
strides of her uncle. He strode along. collar; and with feminine instinct -for this universal.y admitted ? Whilst the tower or castle stood their sense of humor, or quench their ; ,rish iu God's name, and let there be an
burled in thought, rather heedless, as it appears to be an instinct of woman’s .. t theologians ” as a class, holding acainst the blue, or rather slate- youthful joy.
old men are, of the effort, his niece was n„t„ro to cleans,, and to heal - she tl,em«dvv« aloft and aloof from the j ^)ok |d Waters, that lay in the calmness ' They were clannish, too. Saint
making to keep abreast w 111 him, until l( thom round and round In her alIalra men, had little practical infill „ ipt afternoon, aa still as the Peter's was to them the school, par ex
they came in vl-w of the sea, that damty lingers, aud said to her uncle: eilCn on the age, except so far as they | ‘ .... inland lake. He stood for cellence, and a new-comer was apt to be
looked cold and j >y less in its vast ex- “They are beautifully finished. I mouid the thoughts and principles of the moment drinking in all the beauty of treated cavalierly, until he made good 

samess and shadowlesa in its have seen nothing like that in the ™\iug apoatîes in the Church, «ne | JheTcene ; and wd,l"p“ring to himself his standing. Having once won their
nd lonely BoUtude. steam laundries of America. hears everywhere of priestly architects, 8ilently that whatever trials or distrac lavor. he was adopted forthwith.

touched the loose sand, "n is a noble ife, he said, "if we u,at|y writers, priestly historians, ,lona /waited him behind in those fenny 1 was standing at my desk m front of 
could understand its significance. It la priesta In social science, priests in edu- . „v places, at least he had a the third class. One of the hoys drew
typical of the sacramental power o oaUonal controversies, prioats In poll- ,llace „f refuge and solitude here above my attention to the class-room door 
cleansing and purifying. And, when 1 tice priests even in the marts of com- „ternal #oa which was moving back and forth, as if
add that all that work is consecrated by meroe . and, 80 far as we can see, their M If ever “ 'he said aloud, « I am some one were trying to enter. On in
daily and constant prayer, for all day inlluonce seems to bo a paramount factor ( *fc d or ’annoyed by—by-circum- vestlgating the cause, I found a rosy-
long that pour girl is singing hymns or iu t,VVPy department of modern progress stance9t m just bring out some pocket- looking woman in the corridor, who had

By arrangement with Longmans Gicen A Co. | music. But 
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honor for a 
Church and especially so 
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oally strong nor influential

Rere Richard was a coni 
Father Theodore Badin, th« 
ordained iu the United S 
father Badin he left Franc 
country, owing to the reig 
prevailing in that unhapj 
turned his gaze in the 
America, where Bishop Car 
for a diocese the entire ci 
be ruled from Baltimore.

Gabriel Richard was hoi 
France, on Oct. I.», *701. 
family inited for its strict 1 
Church, even in the most ti 
He was a relative of the 
of Beaux, the illustrious 

such a shining tight -

clergyman of

of the Church bv voice i 
alone for France, but for C 
the wond over.

Gabriel Richard shown 
his early boyhood that he 

After a brilliia priest, 
studies he entered the l)i 
ary in his native place, 
then brewing for the natif 
ious future of his native 
so that it was with diffli 
could finish his ecclesiasti 

After his ordination In 
mended to come to the jo 
this land, as all paths for 
of bis ministry were im| 
The re olutlou, with its di 
of religion, swept " altai 
aside and spread desolati 
ion every where. Those 
were drenched in their o1 
iie or death was the oi 
The young priest landed 
and arrived at Baltimore 
Bishop Carroll appointed 
ary priest in charge of th 
tlons in the state of llli 
ish was 55,409 equare i 
can be formed of the lis 
tlons and anxie^s whiol 
of the foreign 
sionary. By day and ni 
summer, he had to mak 
neya, meet scant supporl 
tered flock and contend 
ity and prejudice of sect 

He and lus successors 
for others to reap the 
suffered and prayed, the 
deaths were the resu 
Western Church. Thei

a coarser fibre.
I am sorry to say the boys did not live 

up to Sister’s requirements.
Roor John Logan !
What a ilife they led him, when they ; ...

met iu the play ground or on the street! entered just before noon. After a huit 
1 was greatly puzzled to account for the talk, he said ; “Boys, someone has told 
sorrowful lJok iu the lad’s beautiful me of your good behavior, and I am glad 
dark eyes. He usually came to school ! to hear of it. That same person has 
looking the pink of cleanliness, so that ask.-d that you be absolved from further 
when he sometimes arrived, with dirty punithmeiit.
face and mud-stained clothing, 1 was i Instantly all was commotion, but, the 

When, one day, he came priest raising his hand to suppress the 
in with one sleeve hanging by a few noise, said :
shreds, i began to suspect that some one “ Don t you wish to know who pleaded 
had abused him, and so sent for his for you. It was John I*ogan, who, in 
sister Kate. To all toy questions, John ; spite of what you did came to me with 
with tears in his eyes, would only say : tears iu his eyes, and asked if you could 
- please teacher, I'd rather not tell.” come back to the sanctuary. I granted

Kate told me that for some time the | his request, and now boys, what do you
to serve first Mass for

astonished.

other boys had been cruel to John, way- ; say about coming 
laying him on his way to school, to such ; me on Sunday ? 
an extent that his young life was a terror The long-pent emotions culminated in 
to him. She had wished to tell her 1 a ringing cheer, while John was hoist» d 
parents, but bad not done so because j willy-nilly on the boy’s t-houlders. The 
John would not let her. noise brought Sister de Sales, who

I kept as close a watch as I could, and quickly understanding, joined in the 
though they treated the boy well in clapping with great zest. Remission 
class, I could see he was not at ease, being given, the boys carried their hero 
Through some whispered taiic, I began out to tbe play ground, and s. »«.n v,t-re 
to see who were tbe chief offenders, and heard singing at the top of their sturdy 
I decided to tell Sister de Sales who young voicts.

“ For he's a jolly good fellow,’’ till 
they ceased from sheer lack of lung-

oontinued tor seven yei 
removed to Detroit in 
came the scene of his I 
labors. He had at first 
to him than Father Bad 
and Father Olivier i 
Rocher.

He possessed a highly 
and was an interesting 
all the native courtesy 
was very pious and dev 
office, visiting the sic 
erring aud confuted th 
the Church. Though 
platform speaker, he m< 
the loss by the skill wi 
celled as a writer. II 
Bishop England, in th 

As its product

these might be.
Then came the climax. Just as I was 

about to opeu the doors for afternoon 
session, I heard clamorous sounds out
side. I looked out and saw John Logan 
struggling to break away from the boys, 
who beset him on all sides ! They had 
snatched off his cap, filled it with mud 
aud in spite of his useless efforts to 
prevent them insisted on hia once more 
replacing the now filthy cap uu his

“Put it on, you juckey I ’
“ When did ye come over ? ”
“ Musha, look at the greeny ! ”
“ Arrah isn’t he a beauty I ”
“ Was it a pig-boat ye came over in ?”
These were the cries that were 

hurled at the poor lad as he stood at 
bay, a picture of despair amid the jeer
ing group.

My blood boiled within me at their 
cowardice, and at once 1 rushed out to 
his aid, but paused suddoi.ly well con-

I saw, though they did not, that 
Father Connell had by 
on the scene aud must have seen all. I 
knew John needed no care on my part

m 1fHll
R- <>. •

power.
We never again had a renewal of such 

misconduct.
John was the same lovable, unspoil 

able Irish boy after his triumph, as be-

As a man, he kept much of his inno
cence, and still lives, a mau of note, well 
loved, most of all, by the boys who 
called him a “ greeny.”

His influence over boys is marvellous, 
especially since he became curate of St. 
Peter’s under Father Connell, who is 
growing older, though by 
feeble.

They live in great amity and esteem, 
and the love and energy which Father 
Logan puts into his duties, are much 
appreciated by his parish priest and 

Teresa Gaiidiner.
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superior.
Oct. 2”nd, 1910.

Life was not given to be wast< d on 
hitter retrospect or vain recrimination. 
Go forth, and do thy duty. Lend a 
hand here, breathe a kind word there 
with noble purpose and an honest heart. 
So thou shall come to know “the peace 
that passeth all understanding.”

To learn never to waste our time is 
perhaps one of the most difficult virtues 
to acquire, A well-spent day is a 
source ■

ployed, and 
I do?” is the source of much goodness 
and happiness.— Golden Sands.

k F
j|: j! some means come

Like a hurricane the blows of the 
priest’s supple cane fell on their guilty 
backs ! Thunderstruck, they stopped 
their baiting of young Logan I Much 
as they desired, they did not dare to 
move under the unflinching gaze ot that 
stern ey e !

Au instant—then a strong full voice

“ Into the school everyone of you! 
Not a word l March !”

Tremblingly they ranged before 
Father Connell, who stood looking 
sorrowfully at them.

“ Michael Tighe, James Burke, and 
Ratrick U Donnell—all the three of you 
with the names of God s saints—I’m 
ashamed of you this day !”

Ever since John Logan belonged to this 
school, I am told, you have led on the 
boys to abuse ana insult him. He would 
not complain of you, but a friend of 
mine who saw it all, told me of your be-

Ml1 of pleasure. To be constantly 
asking 4 What shall

to be continued
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!
end of such disgraceful conduct, once 
for all !”

“ How many of you are on the altar ?”
Up went the hands of about a dozen 

boys while they looked at each other 
curiously, wondering what would 
happen next.

“ Fall out here i
They tiled out with very subdued

“ Listen now 1 Instead of thrashing 
you, you will be kept out of the sanctu
ary till I am assured of your good be
haviour. John Logan and some of those

ii!■:

t).
pauses 
gray ft

When they 
which lay pib-d up near the mad, he 
relaxed a little, and then he said

À is fu

"Hvabruptly
“ Can you play ? Do you know any- 

thing of music ?”
i. oh, yes !” she said, panting and 

“ l know something of
§)It gasping a little.
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now, because of hi# death, all “is mourn- | J 
ing ami affliction of spirit." Poor, dvar 
Fr. Battoock is now no more “ were ti«*

Tb« life of 1-ore Klch.rd .hewed  ........ I Because it I. based on the ..me agree- 1 ^
hi. day that the power that stepped ill merit hii I presupposes it; It is ou y 1........ 1. ltv .ea girt parishes and
between tile medlroval Baron and Ids «oniething reiialred for properly carry-j >. ^ solitude of the wilderness can
serf* wan yet alive, as it was whuu Car- mg ‘>«*t tlv transaction m its detail , , , » jt Im. lllH Ll, hvrvt. for

re*e cahriel riciiahu was missionary dlnal Langtoii forced the hand, of the ^udltlon rt-aH-inahly J’’ ^ >1#tt‘# ,u pia,*.» like St. Brendan# and
priest anu cohorehsman Vtaîï'ïï l«» rule France, „°,de,I, and profitable manner and not ^hïTïiSÎ

The Honorable and Key. Gabriel Xu.tna, and Portugal, the so called with the intention of adding to thi u ' llur 0„alit, ilkl, King’s Cove,
Richard was a modest prient who r«q>re King of Italy |ia a puppet iu the sum already laid down. , Wrde llolvrood, where last he
rented the home of hU adoption iu the hands of secret societies. The govern Thus the sacrifice of the cannot » J biH' |if<< and w.,a held in the
National Congress. That was a unique ment and King of Spain are the object be considered to f™{{ s,^® higheet esteem and veneration. Some
honor for a clergyman of the Catholic „f the conspiracy of red Republicans sacrifice» offered up“ o^ for a ?“ «f pî^would require the zeal of
Church and especially ho when we see and blaaphemera. Apathy and shirking Calvary, because the Merifli* of th Gall or Columbklll and are not to
that our holy religion waa not numerl- of our duties »s Catholics and citizens Mass rests upon it, deriv. s all its a *utdone in obstacles by the African
osllT strong nor Influential at the time, are responsible fur much insult that is ralue from it. aud presupposes It ,auo th . u.trala-ian bush. Tims by of the power

1-ere Iticliard was a contemporary of heaped upon the Church h.re by a lack yet the Maas is a true saorinoe. b oan 1. though hiaprieslly life was short, rectiun which shall ouv day revive those 
Father Tneodore Badin, the first priest of the spirit cf Fere Richard.—ltev. W. Jesiia Christ Is truly "Bored up, thoug , . W||'rk ia places was great, lie decaying members and bear them sale y
ordained iu the United States. Like Hanuon, (Southern Plues, N. C.) iu the in another form ; and uttered, t1 . , . . bltt|e a, a true soldier, to their true and native home in Alaskaua, by liuahrud W. .1 n ies
Father Badin he left France, his native Newark Monitor. 1,1 adding new merits, an 11 want- K without a murmur and heaven. 1 think I can hear that spirit A Year of Life, by W in. Samuel Lei If
country. «Wing to the reign of Iniquity -------- ------ ------------- In* to the first, but because It is » bore (ullof merit before his Lord. speak, as he waa about to leave this | A Child of the Temple, by I rank Mathew........................
prevailing ill that unhappy laud, and mil [,' i VI’ PV |\ iiv Tlip up I I V means appointed by the F,ternal 1 at hi . . . , world. Father Vaughan s last words to Althea, by Nirdllliger ............................••■■■ ■
Form'd his gaze ill the direction of u'r, l-'Lur.M) U1 MIL ul.LLS snd t! e Incarnate Son for applying the Not alone was I ather Battoock a the congregation at St. Patrick's catbe- An Appeal ami Defiance, by t .irdiual Uecliampa ...
arnetic. whew Bishop enroll then had ............ ..... .. of the one nl.iudy sacritlce to the ttueuoe felt within these pWee. ; hut ex- ‘““’^^ork ; - Friends, 1 do not A Soldier • [ Msnliaitan, l,y Altslieler
for s diocese the entire country which The remarkably flue bells of Limerick whole Church in general, and to each tended everywhere throughuut the ’ d|{m . but rovo|r, because time ,By What Authority, by Itvv. Ifubt. Iliicl, Benson
he ruled from Baltimore. Cathedral were originally brought from soul In particular. island. Aud no wonder, lor e e y i.'short, eternity Is long." May his Boyhood of Urea Painters....................................

Gabriel nichant was born at Saintes. Italy. They had bee,, manufactured by Tu illustrate the came thing by an- I who knew him apoke highly of hirn^ap r,,,t iu Amen.; 'Lck Slum Idylls, by Par .
France, on Oct. 15, I7(lt. I In came of a a young Italian (whose name tradition other eiamp'e, we may suppose that in predated his stering 1 ■ • Cuinmandaut l.i Raison, >> I) II.ncault......................
#a.nii» nutnd fur its strict lovaltv to the has not preserved) and finished af'er a certain empire au orator, by a prodigy aud heart, truly loved . , » -— ------- ♦Costume ol l'ivlau-, lllust rated, by
Church, even in the most troubled, imes. the toil of m my years; and h- prided of el.,g..... ice, had obtained from the g,»,d priest, a thorougi gen email a i Till-' IMPOltTI’l) ViTlCLE .............. It's llmi-ri , l the li, i. riiiul ion
lb, was a relative of the grea, Bis, op himself upon hi, work. They were sub. emperor the freedom of a certain pro- a well read man. Aa l-ntat, !1 III, 1111111,1 LU .111 -Callista. a story el lhe.lr.lt ur,. hy , ard "al V

f It ,,,, ,s« Illustrious Bossuet who seinleutly purchased hv the Prior id a vince, ou tile oonditlnn, however, that his deep religious fer o , : ’ ‘ ' ' *Carmina aud other Poems. I,v I tnuu.., A u. oatih I uly
was' siicn’a ,b|,u mg light as a champion ..e!gUb..sh.g m.,o.„tery........ d with the , uch fn-ed-............I t».» granted ohlv to .ympsthetic nature. cndeaBul him to :1a!cri-d pr......her Imported ;•......... and F" ■ >

f the Church bv voice and pen. no- unuiey thus acupiired the voung man ihoso I,.habitants who were present at all, rich and poor, 1 rote, ant and l at - | Mr ,j„okeM|er two or three tenta s,„i„g to Hat's s,.|, h» 11. ..... .............
FÎnne lor France but for Catholicism all purchased a little villa, where lie had the recital, before appointed persons, of olio alike. Of him, asoi Vie good Ivint, | tl| |ir,.;,ft\ in his Fifth Avenue t,.'.„d „f Iteligious i .ni r.ve, ». hy II,-In Milner
* . over ’ the pleasure ol hearing the chiming el ! that oration hy a deputy of the said .losias it may be said ns memory is elluruh New York lias undertaken «Kcclesia. The Church Clnlst Kdltcd by Amnia II. Mailiew

Gsliriel liiciiard slinwed signs from his b. lia (mm tho convent clitt, and I orator. It l, clear that th,a condition, “a composition ol swee- perfume made r,,|lly Fatl.er Vaiiglian's use ,.l For the Bight, lit Karl Fanil Fi.,n - 
hi°earlv bovhood that he desired tu he growing aged iu the bosom of domestic far from lessening the value of the by the art ol the perfum. r. Ilian mem- Biab< Sellew'a statement that I ro- ,Faldohi, or the Church of the t alai'oinlis, by Cardinal \\

one^ A tér a brilhant emurse of hanpiuL original oration, would only tend to brai.ee shall be ua .went as honey in !ls , spiritual force is dying Kathw (.aval.............................................................
Îtudl^ he Altered the Dmcvsan S«ml„- This, however was not to last. Iu iocr.-ase the honor ..11 the orator and.the .«wry moutb audi as ^ I i«i Amvriea. This preachers na-„ ,v„r , King, by Sharaw,K.d...........................................
m native oUoe Trouble was some of those broils, whether civil or value of his oration by causiug each in- of wme. lo know him ™ ! Aked aud he comes from London. Kair France, by IL.uela» ...........

‘ p , lP .mtl roiisr tun-ign which are the scourge ,.f a fall habitant of that province to appreciate be attached to him. He "as a fascinat- doesiit attempt—so far as New ||iM,(,rv Separation «»f Church and State in ( anada Stmison, MX
u* ive laud so much , laud Z alia,, was a sufferer among it more fully, and feel more deeply in- ing man. a charming, loveable personal- |iapvr8 re|(ort him - to contre- ,,lie „ul„!r the Mayor, by Rev. .In,-. Talbot Smit h ■

R was ^th dlfflcultv That he ! the many, lie lost all, and, after the debted to the orator. . , „ , Uy, Wherever he went he coated a wr(, 'the fact that, spiritually, pro- IIi8tory of the American College of the Roman Catholic C hureli m
î^nld finish his ecclesiastical studies. ■ storm had parsed, found himself amid»be The same may be said of the (holy optimistic atmosphere, oo t testantism is falling into decay. But the United States
11: .Pflinstion lie wan return- wreck of fortune, frieuds, family and sacrifice of the M is-*, for it gives an things for the best, , be says that Cat holies cannot boast libelle Do Xerneuil. by

AfU-r hi. | Hie. opportunity to each of us iu particular: that everyone welcomed him, that (>f th;,ir mvmbtira here. They are IrUh aies and other Poems, by DeVere .........................
tothejoung ^ monastery in which the bells 1st. To join our Lord and the priest many an aching heart did he heal, many moefc,y immigrants or the children of Kismet, bv Julia Fletcher

had been bung was razed to the earth, iu offering the diviue Victim of Calvary, a burden alleviate, many a troubled th(i immigrants. » Lives of Saints for Children, by Lady Amabel Kerr
and the bells carried sway to a foreign present on our altars, to the Eternal conscience calm. He was whole-souled 1)r Aked talks as if he were a Life of Pope Leo XIII , by V. .lustin O’By
land The bell-founder became a wand- Father: , iu the best sense of the word, a man10 real slm(m pure American when he 1>ltu.r8 fr„m the Beloved City........................
erer* over Europe. Ilia hair grew gray 2dlv. To feel more deeply indebted to no ordinary charity, but resembling tdat 8avB; it ia doubtful if we have a mil- Life of Archbishop O’Brien............................
and his heart withered—he had neither Jesus Christ by commemorating with a „f our Divine Lord in that it soared Uon aud a haif 0f Roman Catholics of *Life of Our Lord, by Mother Mary Salome
home nor friend. In bis desolation he deeo sense of gratitude aud love the aloft beyond the confines of place and American descent.” We believe it is *Luke Delmege, by Very Rev. Canon Sheehan.........
formed the resolution of seeking the great sacrifice of Calvary. time, extended to all men, as raeu,oiu- i ry doubtfult The number of Cath- Lady Amabel, by Stewart ...............................
niece to which the bells—those trea- 3dlv. To reap the fruit of that great «tripped the limits of environment and olic Indians is considerably under a LeUten Sermons, by Smith.............................. •
sures of his memory—had been finally sacrifice by having it practically and uatiouality. His life was a great act ol million aud a half. They are the only Lile of Denis M. Bradley, First Bishop of
borne After years of wandering he personally applied to us. All these charity, one gigantic achievement, one .. Catholics of American descent that * Lives of tho Saints, I il Vols. In Case...
sailed fur Ireland, aud proceeded up the benefits, as is evident, redound entirely heroic act, one act of selt-immoiatio W(> know of. Aud we doubt very much if *Madame Rose Lummis, by Delia (Reason
Shannon The vessel anchored iu the to the grei.ter honor of Christ and of for God and his fellow-countrymen. a„ the Protestant churches in America Memories, by C. M. Howe
’pool near Limerick. His great sacrifice on Mount Calvary. In thia be was unsurpassed, and all can boast of one-tenth that number Mademois.-lle Miss, by Harlund

Tile city was now before him, and he Tn- Mass no more detracts from tbis ieft a„ impression on those who o{ o American descent." Mariae Corolla, by
beheld St Mary's steeple lifting its Christ's Rassion and death, than did the kuew him or heard of him that has made jfc j„ rather amusing to hear this Meushicoff, by D Aveline
turreted head above the smoke aud mist offering which Christ Himself made at bis » memory sweet " and his loss a sad Sported .‘mployee of Mr. Rockefeller M()bray'a and HarringUiiTs, by Mellne
of the old town. He hired a s all boat His llr.t entering into the world, or at one, greatly to be deplored. To work a8suraing to speak as an American, Out of Bondage, by Martin Holt .........
for the purpose of lauding. He sat iu His Presentation in the Temple, or at for his people was a labor|of love. To wbeu be hasn't got his citizenship Qne Qmwi Triumphant, by Frank Mathew...............
the stern and looked fondly towards the His List Supper, or than Baptism or briug the consolations of Holy Religion paperH yet, aud probably never will *patron Saints for Boys, with Illustrations.
Cathedral It was an evening so calm any other sacrament does; f>r by each ^ a dying person was oftentimes sur- get them. M’atron Saints for Girls, with Illustrations .
and beautiful as to remind him of his of the sacraments Christ applies to us rouuded with difficulties and risks : but The Catholics in this country—ex- poem8i Charades, Inscriptions, of 1am> Mil. laper....................
own native skies in the sweetest time of the merits of llis Passion aud death. to b,m they were of no account, he did Cvpt Catholic Indians—do not pretend |»rie8t and Parson, by Fogarty.............................................
the vear—the death of the spring. The Iu fact, holy Mass is but one of the his duty manfully, fearlessly, unselfishly, to claim “American descent. In Lhiiv,, the Second, hy Robinson
broad stream appeared like one smooth means left by our Savior for applying go tbat ba8 at times been said of him tbia re9pect, however, they are ho |>ltttitl,des of a Pt*ssimist
mirr r mid the little vessel glided His merits to man. He Himself in- tbat be accomplished a work chiefly in worse off than their non-Catholic |»ari8 Commune, by Lady Murphy.................. ........... .........................
rhr,.mr'h it almost uoiselesslv. stitued it when He gave the command xVhitbourno parish that would make ueighbors. And ninety-nine and one *i>hiiOB«>phers of the Smoking Room, by h rancis Avelmg

O * sudden amid the general «till- to His apostles: “Do this for a commem- Hnr,tber heart irresolute, another frame half per cent of them are more Ameri- *|M,irn <»f Mary Omurrough, by Rosa Mulbolland
ness* a bell rings the Angelus from the oration of Me."—N. \. b reemau s give way. In season and out of season cau than Rev. Dr. Aked, who, when * Robert Minmett, by Stephen Gwynn

, the rowers ceased Journal. lie was always at his post, awaiting hia contract with Mr. Rockefeller ex- Romance of the Recusants......................
lid the boat, went slow- —-----——---------------- duty’s call. Oftentimes absent from pires, will probably pack his trunk Reunion Essays, by Carson ................ ........ , _L /vll

hundred miles, he was aDd return to old Kngland. ^ Tins ^ongs of the Settlement and other Poems, by Thos. O Hagan ..........
talk of “American descent" would gcmno the Freedman ..................................................
come with bitter grace from someone ^dver Lady, by llaire ......................................-
who is at least a naturalized American, Souga (lf the Settlement, by O Hagan................
which Aked is not.—True voice. Symbol of the Apostles, hy Bishop MacDonald

Symbol in Sermon, by Bishop MacDonald...
♦Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius—Manreni Mit ion 
♦The Conventionalists, by Rev. Kobt. Hugh Benson...
♦The Nun, by Henri Bazin ....••••• •
The Witch of Melton Hill, by Marion b. Young...............
The Wizard's Knot, by Wm. Barry............................................
The Wood of the Brambles, by Frank Mathews................

II. A. llinkson ....................

BE i‘LEfather of our catholic

JOURNALISM Sronly words droppt-d near hit grave hy 
his loving people." May hi# soul rest j j
in peace. Aiuen. Many a winter's 
snow shall over mantle his tomb before 
his memory shall fade away, 
flower shall spring up and decay 

little plot wherein he I

ftM any a

on that
lies before the perfume of ills sweet life 
shall cease to do its good work amongst j 
his devoted flocks. Many a blade ol 
grass shall shoot forth above his grave ; 
hut let it serve as a reminder to pussers- 

of the resur-
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... I 00 00mended to couie
this land, as all paths for the discharge 
of bis ministry were impeded at home.
The re olutlou, with its diabolical hatred 
of religion, swept "altar and throne” 
aside and spread desolation and irrélig
ion everywhere.

drenched in their own blood. Ex
ile or death was the only alternative.
The young priest landed in this country 
and arrived at Baltimore, June 24, 1702. 
Bishop Carroll appointed him a mission
ary priest in charge of the few congrega
tions In the state of Illinois. His par
ish was 55.409 square miles. No idea 
•an be formed of the hardships, priva
tions and anxieyitf*8 which fell to the lot 
of the foreign iy«l^-mexperienced mis
sionary. By day and night, winter and 

he had to make perilous jour
neys, meet scant support from his scat
tered flock and contend with the hostil
ity and prejudice of sectarians.

He aud his successors paved the way 
for others to reap the reward. They 
suffered and prayed, their sacrifices and 
deaths were the resurrection of the 
Western Church. These heavy trials 
continued for seven years, until he was 
removed to Detroit in 1799. which be 
came the scene of his future apostolic 
labors. He had at first no priest 
to him than Father Badin in Kentucky, 
and Father Olivier at 
Rocher.

He possessed a highly cultivated mm<l 
and was an interesting companion, with 
all the native courtesy of his race. He 
was verv pious and devoted to his holy 
office, visiting the sick, reclaimed the 
erring aud confuted the adversaries of 
the Church. Though not a pulpit or 
platform speaker, he more than repaired 
the loss by the skill with which he ex 
celled as a writer. He believed like 
Bishop England, in the efficacy of the 
press. As its productions could reach 
where the preacher could not penetrate, 
the service of the pen went farther for 
him iu the publication of the gospels, 
which he circulated for public instruc
tion than that of the pulpit or rostrum, 
fn 1809 he published a French news
paper entitled “ Essay du Michigan, 
but it was suppressed after a time owing 
to the strict censorship of the govern
ment. This publication was the first 
Catholic newspaper that appeared in the 
United States, which gives Father 
Richard the proud title of the father of 
our Catholic journalism. He believed 
in the democracy of his adopted land 
and took an interest in everything that 
affected the commonwealth. He was a 
true defender of the liberties of the 
people, so much so that he was sent to 
the councils of the Nation, where his 
wisdom and patriotism were exerted m 
settling the thorny questions of the day.

Nowadays wt- are told that no Catho
lics can he good Americans, yet in the 
far off days of 1824 this Catholic priest 
and fearless citizen stood by the stan- 
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Cathedral towers
rowing to pray, a
Iv forward from the impulse it bad re- For the Catholic Recori. home over one
ceivi-d Hardlv was the Angelus finish npiifll OÜ A NEWFOUNDLAND found attending the dying, soothing 
"n the Jb, chimed nut. The old DEATH 01* A N MU UL A ULA.N U ^ d expecting
Italian crossed his arms on his breast, PR1LM ready to lose all if only be might gain
aud looked fondly towards the city. another soul for Christ. Once he had
Home happiness, earlv recollection “ It is appointed unto all men once to arrived from his parish of XXhitbourne 
friends family all were iu that sound, die," is a truth that is not always forced to attend a public function in St. John s
and with it went to his heart. When upon „s. though everywhere it is ludel- and suddenly the news reached^ Manv people are so afraid to die that 
the rowers looked round they beheld inly inscribed. There are times, however, a 8()U1 was dying in his Dansli, a distance „eVer begun to live. But
him with his face still turned hack to- wbeI1 we are compelled to halt, and re- 0f one hundred and fifty miles away. H J emancipates^ and gives us to 
wards the Cathedral, but his eyes were fl,.ct that we are hastening to the grave, hesitated not one instant, but r« til ned Nf « that we may give ourselves
closed; and when they landed they found Sucb must be when one is «uddenly cut to the sad 8Ceue' re be arrWed freely and without fear to God. How
him dead! The emotion had been too down in the family circle, and then all after to me how glad he felt he arrived treey ^ c,ear aud aU,ady is the life
much for his already weakened and de- at once there is produced in u9 a m time to do his duty. .. into which this virtue enters day by
cuying frame; the joy ol d,,covering hi, atra„Ke all[t deep change. And the He waa a gentleman«ell ... £*” ln tLe great ll.ahea ol
Im'ig-loat bells had killed him.-J. J. Bpeil all the more enchaîna ua when good pioua man. Hla w“' a “ excitement which cornea in the moment
Gleaaou, in the Catholic World. «umeone haa departed whose d(-ath we would never wound, never g ■ „f criais but in the present of the liour-

never dreamed of, whom we intimately „„euly or by insinuation, lie deaplaed ol criaia, uuv iu s. e
knew aud loved, whose hand in friend- la hia heart the tactics o( *““|® 'yjjot to tremble at the shadows which 
,h,p we so often clasped, whose familiar would stoop so low as to practice all not to shirk from the foe
voice we so often heard, whose face, now manner of intrigue in order to gain pub- surround ; hesitate and
pallid and motionless, was once all aglow |icity, acquire an undeserved good nam® who thr, at n ^ ,
with mirth and affection. A few days „r procure an influential place Every- falter a. d stand 1)ut tl,
airo and the sound of the apostles thing against the cannons of civility, the | p , ifh ... ;f
words, as it were, rang through this good citizenship, right order, he cone move “ > llul.aelves without 'r.-
island and was verified once more in demned,and shunned, and his heart ached ly _ “y tPhat iB wh»t the I'salm
the death of a giHid aud revered priest, when the ordmsry civilities of lift were P-oacn si, a„d
Itev. Gregory J. Battoock of Holy rood refused a friend, or when susp.c.on, cold- is; meal t y g t COm-

bu-T^whltir "lîc-'r^aLThîgT,y cultured man. SSL, pleasant, peaceful and happy

generally when tho wires flashed the During bis early years he acquired in virtue, 
melancholy news that this priest was no remote parishes a goodly share of know- 
more Men could scarcely believe the ledge from books and this, combined 
ieport as only a few hours previously lie witb the experience gained on his 
appealed in the best of health and missionary travels, made him a
spirits; but alas ! ic was all too true, source of advice, ripened his judgments,
The heart was crushed, overcome by lab- gave an equipoise to hia gifted mind.
orinus toil, and death claimed him as its Thus he was no theorist, rattier was in- 

•• in the midst of life we are iu olined to the practical, still combined in 
due measure both, knew how, without 
losing principle,
and things, lie had a comprehensive 
view of aud a firm grasp of the machin
ery of this country, and this no one 
deny. Those who travelled with him 
for any length on trains can well remem
ber how elevated and interesting was 
his conversation, how detailed was his 
knowledge, without losing sight of the 
substance, and how beautifully and easily 
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THE HOLY MASS l
...... l ■lA MEANS OF APPLYING RE

DEMPTION TO MEN
1

-VSt. Paul attirma that Chriat offnre.i 
Uimaell iinlv once, meaning hy Buffer
ing blood-nheilding. and death ; aa he 
compares Chri.F» oblation to the obla
tions of animal victims of the Old Live, 
Which were made by a real destruction 
of their animal life.

There is nothing in the Mass which is 
opposed to this teaching of St. Paul. 
The Maas is a perpetual witness to the 
fact of that single death In blood ; it is 
„ne ol the most striking attestations we 
can make that Christ died for the world; 
there can not be a more conspicuous 
witness to the one death of one Victim 
than the holy sacrilice of the Mass , 
that august act which, instituted by 
Christ llimself. shows forth the Lords 
deith till He come, that death without 
which the Mass would have neither a 
meaning nor an existence.

What is, then, the chief purpose of 
the Mass? The .hief purpose of the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass is to app y 
practically to our souls individually 
those merits and graces which the 
lice of the cross had already gathered 
and prepared for all mankind; it is a 
channel or secondary fountain of the 
effects of redemption, not the original 
source ; not adding value or merit to 
the sacrilice of Christ offered once for 
all on Calvary. It is not a sacrifice 
totally distinct from an independent of 

the different victims

1
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death."
ReV. Father Battcock was born on 

the southern shore of Newfoundland, at,
Brigus, iu 1854. He came of a very 
respectable family who inherited all the 
finest characteristics of the Irish race, 
combined with all the rugged and manly 
aud natural but precious virtues of the 
peuple of this island and from them all 
these traits came to him in a very 
marked degree. Under the roof of hi#
parents and fashioned after their good bo imparted it to others, 
example there grew up in him when yet wa8 keen, made straight for the point in 
a'child a deep religious feeling which a j„ko when others remained in the 
afterwards inspired him to choose the dark, aud this was because of his de
priesthood as his calling. Iu fact, as veloped, intuitive faculty which saw 
far as we can learn. f«om hia tender straight ahead without recurring to 
years he seems to have had a decided labored processes of arguments and 
inclination for a religious profession, syllogisms. To ordinary minds he 
which was fostered and encouraged in aeemed unconcerned at tunes, unobserv- 
everv way by his devout parents. The 1 ant, but all tho while he exactly 
vosr 181,8 his worthy idrals bugan to measured mon and things, 
assume practical shape when be entered Rrieffy, Father Bit, cock was a true 
St Bnnaventure's college to begin hia |iri,.,t of great unselfishness, abounding 
uréliuiinary course, then being only charity, deep humility, a respecter of 
fourteen years old. There at once he .mothers’ rights, of zeal that never 
manifested those beautiful germs in his wearied, of Stirling integrity, of enduring 
character which afterwards became the friendship sud loyalty that measured 
nerf u,ne of his after life. There lie was „,it another according to worldly 
known to be a youth of singular BUCcosa, worldly sell made standards , 
innocence and piety Irum which sprang f,„t whose attachment anil loyalty never 
a mirthfullness and kindness that on- severed because influence failed no
dearod him to all. At the end of six mlire than his affection increased
vears in 1874, he went to All Hallow's i,ecauso influence held sway. He
eolleue. Dublin, and alter four years was a man of principle, his vvhnle
snent there he was ordained priest and |i(e was built on and governed by

The following illustration will per- assumed missionary work in tho diocese principle «nd who wiU »»•»<*

haps assist in making this ™.re plain long h„t delightful TtiZ’thn true citizenship IBs life
It aM10,ie "t mM offer to nsv the work to give the complete history ol his mea,ured hy years was short ; but hls

and a rich man should offer to pay tin worn t * )(),0 h p,.ri„d cover- „„rk„ many and are more endur-
amount stolen on condition that the !*•« Such, however, granite and are written in-
guilty person should be forgiven , and '"F 1 " / ,,,t too much, to très- offlceably 8iu his peoples’ hearts, as the
,f the State accepted the terms iin tu^ nluoh „„ your journalistic col- 0towd. who came from afar and near to
understanding that t g I p whole life as a priest waa ft I attend the funeral testify,
should first make a special applic ation umn».. U nw which Wllllui test the The last field of his lal.ors was at
to the State, signed by the rich man and prove the metal ol Holy rood where he had been statu,..... I
hv himself, no one would make this strongest } his sacerdotal L’,..... year, where the summons came,
second requirement a lessening of the any nu n. ^durmg a||d falthfllll, his spirit went’’forth to God Who
value of the first. It seems easy to con career > d iV|d a giallt’„ a'mn. i„ e it There he was loved as none
ceive that this second demand is 10atho\icitv hi this cmiutrv other. There tin, perfume, the Influence

in the strictest sense of the word. On,y Cicely U -tU, feit. There

And find out if you have kidney 
disorders. Also make this test 
Have you pains in the back over the 

kidneys?
Have you urinary disorders?
Do you sulfur from severe* headaches, 

dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and strength 

and suffering from rheumatic pains or 
swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If the urine after standing for twenty- j 
four hours is cloudy, milky or has part
icles floating about in it, or if there is a | 
sediment in the bottom of the vessel, . 
vour kidneys are diseased.

There is no time to lose in beginning 
the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney ami | 
Liver Bills. Delay means the develop- j 
ment of Bright's ‘disease, and von do 
not want to take any chances with that. 
Dr. (Phase's Kidney and Liver Bills will 
help you more quickly than any treat- 

obtain, and that is one 
successful and

Î-; :to conform to men Che Catholic Krrovti
dard of the people when some 
bigots' ancestors were trying to strangle 
liberty in its cradle.

His quaint figure 
Washington, as contemporary 
state. He took his place among the 
legislators aud did not shirk his duty. 
He was far ahead of his day, although 

He steered

London, CanadaPublishers and Book Sellers
well known in 
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he was not a demagogue, 
clear of anything that would compromise 
his sacred calling, and was accordingly 
respected. He popularized the Church 
like the late Cardinal Manning, when 
be took the place that was his hy right, 
as the representative of the toilers. 
The life of Be re Richard confounds the 
airy empirics of the day, who lay down 
the principle that the Church has no 
right outside the vestry and the sanctu

So sure are we of the all round superi
ority of our telephones that we will wel
come the opportunity of sending you two £ 
or three fur a comparison test with others.

Our telephones are made in Toronto in 
one of the best-equipped telephone factories 
in the world. They are built m. as to give 
steady service without material deprecia
tion. Their cost of maintenance is low 
enough to surprise you. And they are guar
anteed for ten years.

But, if interested in rural telephones, 
send for our two books. One, a handsomely 
illustrated book, entitled “Canada and the 
Telephone" shows, with thirty-two pic 
turcs, the benefits of the telephone to the 

The other, Bulletin No. 2, tells 
how to organize, build and equip a

Fi t;i - is*,.'JT :
|p *’4

that of the cross, as 
and sacrifions ,.f the Old Law »vnre in.li- 
neudont ,>( and additional In i-ach other; 
but it is a renewal and repetition of the 
“once offered" oblation. l,y being a re
newed sacrificial presentation of the 

Victim in another and unhloodv 
through the ministry of the 
It is renewed and repeated that 

pportunity of practi

I $ary.
As years wont by the Church in 

Michigan increased and Boro Richard 
was elevated to the office of \ icar-Gen- 

of cholera visited

i
ment you can 
reason why they are so 
popular.

Mr. XV. II. Mosher, South Augusta, 
Grenville county. Out., writes : "I 
used l)r. Chasi''s Kidney and Liver 
|>ills and (irmly believe there la 
medicine to equal them. I was troubled 
fur years with kidney disease, and this 
treatment lias cored me. When I began 
the use of these pills 1 could only walk 
from my bed to a chair. Now I can go 
to the field and work like any other i 
man. Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Bills are an excellent medicine. I his 
statement is certified to hy the Rev. E. 
II Mmett, Baptist minister, of Brook-
ville, Ont. ,

Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Bills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. The portrait and signât un* of 
A XV. Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box. These 

for your protection against imita
tions and substitutes.

mannereral. The scourge 
Detroit in 1832 and it was then that the 
bénéficient ministry of the good priest 
shone forth. Hls heroic attendance on 
the plague-stricken showed itself night 
and day, so much so that ne contracted 
the disease. Still, he did not surrender 
until he was completely prostrated, and 
he lay down his life like the Good Shop- 
herd for the flock on September id, led-.

All denominations mourned him, 
especially his own people, who were 
under suoh obligations to him. Like 
the apostle, he could say that he had 
foutrht the good fight,finished hls course, 
kept the faith and looked for the crown 
of justice, which the -lust .lodge had 
laid up for him. The life of this mum 
grant priest is full of instruction. It 
inculcates the late Pope’s dictum : 
'•Go to i he people." The conditions of 
the toiling masses, surrounded as they 
are by the gross materialism and the 
crushing struggle for existence, tend to 
rob them of religion unless the Church 
goes out to them with her doctrines that 
sweetened life's problems in the past.

farmer, 
you
rural telephone system.

ETIN No l intPmlrd (or <l's' 
comparns. altrady CUshUshed. Ask to

may have an opportunity u.
„»,ly joining in that sacrifice ; repeated 
not for the sake of redeeming mankind 

> .. *«« il<u inistMt fit tnpafresh, or v. ,
redemption, but to apply Christ s 
I action and merits gained on Calvary to 
the Church in general, and to each soul 
in particular.

The

oally joining
B1ribiition anion RBULLol adding to the merit of the 

satis
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lit* wh<> prayeithdesert with Jesus, 
much for snot' er that is tempted and 
it filleted visiteth Ls/unis with Jesus, 
and weepeth with Martha ::iid Mary, 
lb* who oraxeth for the departed, follnw- 
eth Jesus to the grave of Lazarus. He 
who laveth up in his heart the good 
tilings he hath read reposeth with John 
un Jesus bosom. He wlm persevere»h to

He who refuseth to listen to back-bit
ing and calumny, putteth '"it lrom the 

of Jesus an unclean animal, 
is grieved to hear evil of 

dresseth the wounds of Jesus, 
maketh known tin* g'-od 

and virtues of his neighbor 
, .Jesus most lovely flowers, 
diminlsheth the shams and
tinching to others, ve.leth the the end ill the service of Je-.s repo.eth 

the Cross, lie at peace with Him in the tomb.-- 1 humas 
a Kern pis.

'
presence 
He who
others, - 
He who 
example 
offererh to 
| le wli«) 
scandals a
nakedness of Jesus ,
who obaerveth silence, guetli into th.
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» >d antecedent», therefore, that Catbo- wi.h a weight of “ false traditions, kav. 
lies should be cxpvessly singled out for Lig no warranty therein " and of pUc- 
exclusion from its deliberation», while lug her reliance upon “ substitutes " 
magnanimously invited to contribute to rather than upon the “ simple essentials 

Ou this subject au ani- of the Gospel.”

ludicrous in this work ? The Rev. Mr. 
Pedley and all his fellow-ministers—if 
they be sincere—would give all they 
have for just a jot or tittle of this power. 
He wished to make his credulous con
gregation believe that because the 
Catholic Church held the Bible from its 
people, that it was ludicrous for the 
Church to complain about higher criti
cism. Not so fast—for the Church 
never held the Bible from circulation. 
Its encouragement for Bible reading 
has always kept pace with its reverence. 
This minister tells us that every Pro
testant country is flooded with Bibles. 
Yes, and we know the uses many 
of them are put to.
Pedley objects to Bishop Fallon's 
deflnition or explanation of theol
ogy, when he said that theology 
was the crown and perfection of human 
science, on the ground that the Church

PORTUGALHis word, 
doubt

She took Him at 
without question,
Her children in every age 
testified to It—her martyrs dying for It. 
her saints living under its light and re 
fre*>hment, her every century answering. 
Amen to its truth and unity.

of the Lord.” Lastly we cannot admit 
the word " process ” to be applied to 
trausnhstantiation, which really signi
fies not the process of the action but 
the term, so that when the word-i of 
consecration have been duly used the 
substance of the bread has 
changed into the substance of our 
Lord's Body, and the substance of the 
wine into the substance of His Blood.

Cl)t Catholic fcetorh without The truth is slowly but surely leaking 
out about the establishment of the new 
Republic of Portugal. We hope that 
the Protestant papers will do as much 
justice to the persecuted religious com
munities as they have paid flattery to 
the insurgents and welcome to the 
Republic. The Christian Guardian 
assures us that the revolutionists are

prjre of Hubwriptioo—|i 5op« annum

THOS. COFFEY. LL. IX. Editor and Publisher.

Advertisement for tesrhsr* situations 
jo cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany

trict of Nimssing Mis. M. Reynolds. New

-rri=:“ 
SFrjssrwf« r; «r. kækgre^them lh.it Catholic Rico... We

MlY' hanging re.id.nc will |)l~» «'d
address.

Its support, 
m » tod debate took place at one of the 
testions of the .convention, and while an 
individual here and there desired to 
lift the bau, the overwhelming majority 

Pos-

Ah Catholics we are not ooucerm d 
to controvert these' wild sayings. 
Whatever impression they may make 
upon the ignorant and unstable, they 
will not bear examination in the light 
either of fact or experience, and in the 
long run, as the uou-Catholic world is 
coming more and more to realize, will 
retort upon their authors with all the 
grim irony of a nemesis. It will be 
more profitable to submit to a little ex
amination the proud claim of Protest
antism to “ Scriptural pre-eminence ” 
and to “ Gospel purity.” And this, it 
s<*ems to us, can be done in no way to 
effectually as by the ingenuous testi
mony of its own adherents.

were for remaining in statu quo. 
sibly, at the outset of the debate, some 
delegate, more discerning than his fel
lows, uttered a timely word of warning 
to the effect that no constitutional 
change along the line contemplated 
could alter the Catholic attitude to-

SAINT CYPRIAN AND THE 
UNITY OF THE CHURCIl neither firebrands nor demagogues but 

unusually intelligent men with highly 
patriotic ideals. Our contemporary 
should have added that they are not 
Christians, and that they are actuated 
by antichristian principles. Their 
principles are irreligious; 
methods lodge-room, and their pur
pose destructive of the people's faith. 
Does our contemporary justify these 
highly intelligent leaders in their treat-

It is in the history of the dogma 
that the Rev. Dr. Smith is 
altogether astray. In the first place, 
he says ‘‘that the early Christians held 
that bread and wine were the symbols of 
the Body and Blood of Christ, that they 
remained real bread and wine and that 
their sacramental use made them a

Now that our separated brethren are 
beginning to see the need of union it 
will not be out of place to refer them to 

of the Fathers, St. Cyprian, who inone
the third century was deeply concerned 
about the same subject. Nor is this

wards an organization manifestly at 
variance with its fundamental principle.

Finally Mr.their

great writer without repute amongst 
them. Anglicans look upon him with 
special favor as having withstood Pope 
Stephen. Still, few writers have been 

papal and have insisted more earn-

Be this as it may, the decision of the 
c invention to let well-enough alone was, 
all things considered, a master-stroke of 
sagacity and diplomacy. We are sorry 

much for its sense of

Subscriber* c of grace to the true follower ofmeans
the Master. This is the New Testa
ment usage and it continued until the 
sixth century.” It is in a certain sense 
true that bread and wine were the 
symbol* of Christ. The <mention, how
ever, of the Real Presence of Christ in 
the Blessed Eucharist is an entirely 
different issue, and should not be con
fused with types, figures or symbols 
which primarily originating in the Old 
Testament found their fulfilment in our 
Blessed Lord. He said Himself that He 

the bread that came down from

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
, Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th. 1905.

ment of the nuns ? Without any warn- 
log,under the pretence of haring to save ha» been opposed almost always to any
th.! nuns from the mob, these considerate thing connected with science. That ia

also no reply. It is a mere eratulton* 
statement born of ignorance and nursed 
by prejudice. The Catholic Church 
undoubtedly is opposed to that mater
ialistic science which, beginning and 
ending with sense, stifles the higher 
aspirations of the soul and has no an
swer for the destinies of life. She has 
no use for those systems which have no

we cannot say as 
decency. For it is worth remembering 
that an attempt was made to corral Cath
olics into the big stampede for funds 
for Y. M. C. A. purposes in Toronto last 
spring, and by means of the “ gentle 
pressure ” brought to bear through 
trade channels, in some cases not un
successfully. lu the light of the con
vention's decision, what wholesome re
flections must have recurred to these

estly upon the unity of the Church and 
the bond of peace, so that the one fold 
may remain under one Shepherd and 
the Body of Christ continue undivided. 
He ruled the See of Carthage at a time 
when Novatian heresy tried the Church 
and Declan persecution weakened its 
life. Nevertheless Cyprian stands forth 
to witness for the Church that 
unity from its establishment towbich its 
consummation is essential not merely 
for its well-being, but for its very exist
ence, viz., its unity. We need not here 
enter into the dispute between our Saint 
and the Pope concerning the re^baptism 
of those who had been baptized by here-

Mr. Thomas Colley
M. Ow Sir.-Sin» rommg to ( »n.i,a I

—",inr
rjL*W ÆSSffüïîf =!£

mnr, (••thohr homes. 1 therefore, earnestly rerom-

We have stumbled lately upon two 
such attestations comiucr from divergent 
sources, which tell th<^ tale 
quently than any number of pages of 
what might be called declamation or 
assertion on our part. And we give 
them as we find them in the columns of 
two of our exchanges, leaving those in
terested to deduce their own conclusion. 
And both of them, be it noted, give as 
the source of their inspiration the 
Eucharistic Congress, which is the best 
kind of proof of the effect that great 
manifestation of faith has had and will 
continue for years to come to hr /e upon 
the public mind.

patriots drive the uuus through the 
streets in open motor cars and carriages. 
These vehicles were tilled with arrai^d 
men, driven through howling mobs, who 
jeered at the poor sisters as they passed. 
When they reached the arsenal, which 
was also a naval .barracks, they were 
herded together to the number of 
several hundred in one small room.

more elu-

the welfat 
more and

heaven. Bethlehem was the city of 
bread because of Him being born there. 
These are beside the question. The

unthinking ones, or t » the misguided 
individual who had so little regard for 
his Catholic name and antecedents as to 
participate actively in the campaign 1 

The Y. M. 0. A., it need not be ques 
tioued, is a very useful institution in its 

It has maintained gymnasiums

for God either in their intel-Stories of immoralities were published 
in the republican and atheistical jour
nals, so revolting, so exaggerated and 
contradictory that they overshot the 
mark and deceived nobody. One corres
pondent of a Catholic j rarnal describes 
the sight of a pillaged convent as most 
pitiable. It was a boarding school for 
poor girls. The heroic republicans were 
after loot and loot only. Finding none higher light of faith and revelation, be

cause it opens up problems of the grav
est kind and shows the vista of God's

lectual theories or their ethical plans 
of conduct. But the Catholic Church

VF.BSITT or OTTAWA. » 
da. Maich 7th. 1900Ottawa, Cana

ssssfn? -ou and wishing you .ucce*., believe me to r.

whether by divinequestion is 
institution Our Lord is really, truly

welcomes all true science as the hand
maid of that highest of sciences which 
His Lordship beautifully termed the 
crown and perfection of them all. Be
cause theology treats of God as its sub
ject matter, aud because it lets in the

and-substantially present under the ap- 
of bread aud wine, and whether Our attention is directed to 

In the mind ofecclesiastical unity. and reading rooms and conducted tech
nical classes, in cities where, otherwise, 
young men would have had to go with
out those advantages, aud, for that

pearance
the language of the New Testament 
and the earliest traditions of the 
Church will warrant such Interpréta- erty of the Church. Christ builds IIis

Church upon Peter and commits its 
government to the Apostolic College. 
To this society was entrusted custody of 
the deposit of faith and the dispensation 
of the mysteries of salvation. “ He can 
no longer have God for his Father Who 
has not the Church for His Mother." 
Does any one believe that this unity 
which thus comes from the divine 
strength and coheres in celestial sacra
ments can be divided in the Church and 
can be separated by the parting asunder 
of opposing wills ?
hold the unity does not hold God’s law, 
does'not hold the faith of the Father and 
the Son. does not hold life and salvation.

Your* faithfully '^J”u*fClh"r*^ 

Ados! . Deleg.

November 10, 1910

Cyprian unity is the fundamental prop-
Writing to the Presbyterian, a Mrs. 

Van Norman, evidently a lady of some 
position and influence in the Canada 
Presbyterian Church, delivers herself as 
follows: (And we make no apology for

We unhesitatingly claim thatLondon. Saturday.
Testament and tradition stand c'early 

unswervingly for our Catholic

they turned things topsy-turvey aud 
smashed cupboards and writing desks in 
their disappointment. Why this place was 
attacked by a patriotic government is 
difficult of explanation. The govern
ment claims that shots were fired from 
it as well as from the adjoining Jesuit 
house and the Cnurch of the Santos, 
and that several of the Republican 
troops were killed. The charge is false. 
All these establishments were deserted 
at the time the alleged firing took 
place. The Jesuits and nuns had lied 
the Church of the Santos. Besides, 
the Republic was established ; it was 
too late to make resistance. Thus the 

regime is ushered in with the dese-

perhaps, have drifted into uu- 
On this plea some

reason
desirable ways.
Catholics have allied themselves with

ANOTIlF.lt MINISTER ON THE 
BLESSED EUCHARIST doctrine. Tlie Magna Chart» is given 

in the words of the institution : *' This
is My Body—this is My Blood," to 
whose literal interpretation she lias 
adhered from the beginning. There 

four different accounts of this 
St. Matt.

attributes aud of man's eternal hope 
and destiny, therefore is it the crown of 
man’s study and the perfection of 
human science. The Rev. Mr. Pedley 
should study some Catholic theology be
fore undertaking to reply to any more 
prelates.

reproducing her letter in full.)
A number of events that occurred in 

connection with the recent Eucharistic 
Congress in Montreal, have evidently 
served well the purpose of stirring up 
Protestant pulpits to a statement of 
differences of belief. Among sermons 
reported, one on 
autism, was 

hing.

those branches of the association and 
participated in Its social privileges.
And in doing so no great blame, cer
tainly, could attach to them, particular
ly where no like facilities under Catho
lic auspices were available. But this 
was a makeshift at best, and in the case 
of one lacking a robust character, might 
easily have resulted in harm to himself 
through the iusidious sapping of his re
ligious principles. Where this objec- as a 
tion was laid before the administrative 
authorities of the institution there was 
always assurance forthcoming in abund
ance that no such influence was used or 
intended—that perfect freedom of con
science prevailed and that the convic
tions of Catholics or of others were re
spected. This, no doubt, was all in 
good faith—at least we hope it was.
But having regard to the immovable, 
unchanging principles of our Faith, so 
unlike the shifting sands of Protestant- the people 
ism. under no circumstances could such 
affiliations be considered desirable. The 
re-affirmation of the International Con
vention of the essential Protestantism 
of the association should dispel any 
lingering doubts among Catholics on 
this score. Let us hope that ere long 
the temptation to our young men to 
waive this objection will be effectually 
dispelled by the establishment every
where of similar institutions under pure
ly Catholic auspices. In the cities this 
movement has already made consider
able headway : the room for develop
ment in less populous centres is as wide 
as the continent. That is the best an
swer that could be giveu to the Y.M.C.A.

Ministers lecturing on Catholic dogma 
remind one of a medicine bottle—to be 

Ever so manyshaken before taken.
drugs are compounded together and the 
whole well watered and flavored with are 
gloss of rhetoric rather than force of marVellous 
argument. One of these mixtures was XXVI, 2b eqq., St. Mark XIV. 22 sqq., 
some few weeks ago administered to a yt- Luke XXII. 19 sq. and 1 Cor. XI. 
Presbyterian congregation in Frederic- 
ton, N. B., by a Rev. Dr. Smith. The 
bottle was labeled : “The Challenge of 
the Eucharist : is Protestantism a soul
less religion ?” We deal with the first.
In answer to the question, what is the 
essence of religion, this rev. gentleman 
says that it is the Eucharist, the Sacri
fice of the Mass. Misunderstanding the 
term religion he is misleading about its 

Religion may be regarded as a

the Perils of Protest-institution :
most timely and heart- 

lt sounded a very necessaryCATHOLICS AND THE Y. M. 0. A.
During the past few weeks we have 

been regaled with innumerable disser
tations on the advantages, spiritual and 
temporal, of so-called evangelical re
ligion. The daily press has fairly 
groaned under the weight of confer
ence and convention reports, and edi
torial chairs have for the time being 
been turned into auxiliaries of “ the 
great movement " which is at length, 
and effectually, and once and for all, 
and for the very last time, to illumine 
the dark places of the earth and usher in 
that blessed reign of peace aud god
liness under which poverty and ignor
ance and crime will be no more.

This is a large claim and an ambitious 
undertaking, and sneaks well for the 
thrift and business-like enthusiasm of 
those who make it. But it may as well 
be said at once that it is not Christian
ity, and has little in common with the 
Sermon on the Mount or the conference 
In the upper room at Jerusalem. The 
whole proceedings of the Y. M. C. A. 
convention in Toronto, for instance, at 
least as reported in the daily papers, 
might by the omission of a few pietistie 
terms bo attributed to a Chamber of 
Commerce or Mutual Benefit Associa 
tion. The cultivation of thrift and self- 
improvement ; the raising of the stand
ard of living and thinking (things ad
mirable in themselves) ; the bringing of 
the whole world to the worship of re
spectability and material progress — 
these, read between the lines, are pro
claimed as the great objects for which 
Christ died.

warning, aud in place of leaving Pro
testants with a feeling of complacent 
superiority over Catholics, it should act 

stimulus to provoke examination as 
to where we, as Protestants, stand.

It seems altogether too true, that the 
real peril of Protestantism, as the 
reverend gentleman put it, is that we 
are “losing sight of the Cross.’’ If this 
is the condition, there must be a cause. 
On whose shoulders rests the respon
sibility? Whose business and calling is 
it to keep the “sight of the cross" be
fore the people, if not the preachers and 
teachers?

Right here, I would like to ask how 
sermons have the cross as their

He who does notsq. All these favor the literal 
account. In none of these accounts is 
there the slightest ground for a figura
tive interpretation. They are unani- 

in asserting that our Lord said : Nor can any doubt be assigned as to 
wbat St. Cyprian means by unity. In a 
letter to his clergy during the persecu
tion he speaks of the schismatics at 
Carthage in these terms : “ They are 
now offering peace who have not peace 
themselves. There is but one God and 
Christ is one, and there is one Church 
and one chair founded upon the rock by 
the Word of the Lord.” As a rule St. 
Cyprian, addressing his own subjects 

local difficulties, means by the one

This is My Body—this is My Blood. 
By neither word-setting nor hint does 

of them betray the idea that

new
oration of temples and sacred cloisters 
which for generations have been the 
homes of virtue and learning devoted to 
the welfare of their neighbors. Priests 

murdered, nuns driven to madness

any one
Christ spoke of the sign of His Body. 
St. Paul brands the unworthy recipient 
as guilty of the Body and Blood 

Lord, which he could 
the True Body

by the horrors to which they were sub- 
jectel by the drunken, murderous 
brutes who bad broken into their re
treat to plunder, slay and desecrate. 
One outrageous attack is thus de
scribed :

essence.
virtue which comprises all our duties to 
God, our first beginning aud last end, 

Benefactor and Legislator.

of the
not be unless 
and Blood of Christ were really present 
in the Eucharist. The language itself 
and the circumstances under which the 
Eucharist was established required clear 
statement and natural phraseology. 
Neither from the nature of the case nor 
from common parlance is bread an apt 
symbol of i he human body. It was the 
Body that was "given for us,” the Blood 
that was “shed for us” : hence the Body 
given to thq Apostles was the self-same 
Body which was crucified on Good 
Friday, and the chalice drunk by them 
the same Blood as was shed upon the 
Cross for our sins. The natural mean
ing is that which has always been taken 
by the Church—the one the Apostles, 
took as
profound humility and deep faith in 
the'r Divine Master. The solemnity of 
the occasion, the truth, omniscience 
aud love of the Institutor excluded the 
adoption of metaphorical and required 
the use of clear assertion, which though 
it may be a “ mystery of faith, ’ is 
nevertheless accepted in its natural 
meaning as the tremendous sweep of 
divine love, the transcendental conde
scension of divine humility. The New 
Testament, we therefore maintain, dues 
contain in several places the clearest 
statement of the doctrine of the Real 
Presence. Dr. Smith is wrong also in 
regard to tradition. He claims that the 
figurative interpretation continued to 
the sixth century ; and that it was only 
when the barbarians invaded Europe 
the miracle of the Real Presence was at 
all asserted. He would have his hearers 
belie e that it originated in the monas
teries whence it spread throughout the 
Church. l)r. Smith must have queer

many
central theme? The preacher said that 

do not want “doctrinal 
but prefer “sweetness and

our supreme 
Under this view much more will be 
comprised in the essence of religion 
than the Blessed Eucharist, 
other sacraments leading up to and 
preparatory of the Blessed Sacrament. 
There is also the law of God and divine 
charity which pertains to the essence of 
religion as much as the holy sacrifice 
Religion may also be taken in

sermons,
light.” It may be very bold on my part 

mere lay-member in the church, but 
I take exception to that statement. It 

evident from the class of 
hear, thatjthe preachers are 

convinced that such is the attitude and 
desire of the people; but I know of 
hundreds of people*who are hungering 
for sermons on the atonement and kin
dred subjects. In place of that, we get 
education, socialism and other isms.

But, supposing 
really exist, must the preacher do viol- 

to his God-given call to preach the 
gospel and become a mere moral essayist? 
Would he not be more honest, let the 
consequences be what they may, to take 
the stand which! the Apostle Paul did? 
“I determined not to know anything 

save Jesus Christ and Him

upon
chair the episcopal authority. The 
episcopate is the principle of unity. 
Each bishop is not an isolated and in
dependent recipient and dispenser of 
Christ's office and power, but only as a 
participant in the united government of 
the Church, 
busying himself in the affairs of Spain 
and Gaul ; for, said the Saint, “ it be- 

watch for the

There are
“ Preparations for the attack began at 

3 o’clock. It was evidently the inten
tion to prevent any one escaping. 
Forming a ring at some distance from 
the house, the brigands gradually 
closed in until they met at the foot of 
an eminence on which our house stood. 
They then began firing, taki.ig aim at 

Some wretches broke

seems very 
sermons we

Thus we find Cypriana narrow 
with worship, the windows, 

down the door with an axe. They then 
asked for Father Barros-Gomez, the 
local Superior, and Father Fragues, the 
visitor. In the meantime the other 
rioters ran forward with guns in hand 
and joined those asking for the Super
iors. When the latter appeared they

a single word. Father Fragiles was the 
first to fall. Father Barros-Gomez had 
barely time to kneel in prayer before 
he was murdered.”

sense as synonymous 
cult, the latreutical honor man is 
obliged to render to the Supreme Being 

In this sense

such a demand does
comes us all to 
body of the whole Church whose 
members are scattered through every 
various province.” The one Catholic 
Church is governed by a united body of 
rulers, the episcopate. An episcopal 
monarch over each church is of divine 
appointment, so that to set up a rival in 
the same place, or to rebel against the 
Bishop, is to create a schism and to cut 
oneself off from ecclesiastical unity. 
Our Saint was also a firm believer in

Whom we call God. 
sacrifice is the highest act of man, and 
the Holy Eucharist is the essence of 
religion. Our Fredericton friend states 
the Catholic doctrine with some in
exactitude, hut not with complete un- 

“ The Roman

shot down before they could utter
simple minded men with

among you 
Crucified.”

Another preacher differentiated Cath
olics and Protestants thus: “The Root 
of Protestantism is faith in the gospel ; 
the root of Romanism is doubt of the 
gospel's power 
stltutes.”

fairness. He says :
Catholic Church teaches that when the 
priest uses the words ' This is my body,' 
that the bread aud wine are actually

BISHOP FALLON AT THE 
CATHEDRAL

Since his consecration some months 
ago His Lordship the Bishop of London 
has been an exceedingly busy man. Re
sponsible duties of various kinds have 
called him to the outlying parishes of 
the diocese and other sections of the 
country. London diocese is an exten
sive one, and episcopal visitations have 
been for some time of an onerous char
acter. L ist Sunday be preached in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, the subject being 
“The Blessed Eucharist.’’ This fact 
becoming known caused tho attendance of 
a very large congregation. We believe 
it is His Lordship's intention to deliver 
a series of sermons on tVis subject. 
Needless to sav the large concourse of 
worshippers listened to the sermon with 
rapt attention. Although the dis
course was to some extent the laying of 
the plan for future sermons ou the same 
subject, his words were received with 
breathless attention and produced a 
most profound impression. All his 
hearers look forward with abounding 
interest to the privilege of listening to 
future deliverances on the Holy Euchar
ist, a subject which has during the past 
few months occupied more than ever 
before the attention more especially of 
the English speaking world.

The excuse for these murders was 
that this Lazirist convent was a regular 
arsenal. As a matter of fact there was 

revolver in the whole house. Our

and its reliance upon sub- 
fear very ranch, that as 

Protestants, our skirts are not clear 
the matter of substitutes. Wo 

employ manv curious means to draw and 
attract aud hold, thus tacitly acknowl
edging our fear that the simple gospel 
will not do the work. Christ said, 1. if 
I be lifted up, will draw all men unto 
Me," and this is still the only perman
ent attraction to-day. I have listened to 
sermons whore the name of Christ was 
not even mentioned, much less any effort 
to exalt Him for IIis wonderful sacri
fice on Calvary. The trend of the 
majority of sermons preached in Protes
tant Churches to day, is all on man and 
his works. He is exhorted to duty and 
loyalty to his particular church, by 
which mi ans he will make his title clear 
to a home in Heaven.

Christ, in His crowning redemptive 
work, is not exalted, and. as a conse
quence souls are not saved, and the
Church languishes spiritually. The p< w. 
and its likes and dislikes,has been blamed 
for the existing state of affairs. It 
seems to me only fair to turn the search" 
H. ht on the pulpit.

The pulpit is responsible for the class 
of sermons and the teaching, the pew 
has no choice in tho matter, but must 
try aud make a meal eut of husks in
stead of being fed with the Bread of 
Life, and may fittingly be described as 

look up and are not

changed into the actual Body and 
Blood of
present in His entirety in every 
particular so divided, and that those 
who receive the bread receive the 
actual Body of Christ to their spiritual 
nourishment. This is the doctrine of 
the ' real presence,’ and the process is 
called transubstantiation.” \S e point 
out some of the inexactnesses. The 
poor man is up against quite a number. 
He knows, or should know, that there is 
a form for the consecration of the wine 
quite different from the form quoted 
which is used over the bread. The 

Catholic Church

authority of the Church higherChrist, who is therefore
than that enjoyed by each Bishop, and 
that to it each Bishop was amenable as 
often as lie committed some crime which 
deserved censure at the hands of his

one
contemporary, the Christian Guardian, 
is carelessly ignorant of the new Portu
guese government, its personnel, its prin
ciples and its methods. It is Masonry 
revelling in its triumph over Christianity

We do not assert that, individually, 
member of the Young Men’severy

Christian Association would ackuowA-oolleagues. Pope Cornelius, with the 
other Bishops of the Church, laid down a 
general law that whatever Bishop lapsed 
by sacrificing to idols during persecu
tion should be dismissed from his office, 
and on repenting should be admitted 
solely to lay communion, Cyprian urged 
Pope Stephen to excommunicate Mar
tian of Arles 
with Novatian and against 
decrees of the Church, that 
lapsed should never be admitted to 
ecclesiastical communion, not even at 
the hour of death, no matter how long 
they repented. The conclusion is that 
St. Cyprian did not regard the bishops 
as the supreme authority in the Church, 
but that they were subject to some 
higher tribunal which could call him to 
account. Nor is this tribunal a pro
vincial council, for many decrees 
obliged the whole Church. There is 
therefore in the Church a supreme 
authority'which is universal, and extends 

the whole Church, by which its

edge this as a correct delineation of the 
aims and character of the organization. 
On the contrary, we believe that very 
many of them, privately interrogated, 
would disclaim it vigorously. Nor do 

the other hand, wish to be under-

A REPLY NOT A REPLY
From a Toronto despatch under date 

of the 6th iust. we see that a Rev. Mr. 
Pedley was credited with making a 
reply to His Lordship Bishop Fallon’s 
discourse at the laying of the corner
stone of the new Toronto Seminary. It 
is of course no reply. It is rather the 
case of a briefless lawyer. It is a re
hash of the threadbare stories about the 
Cnurch and the Bible, and the Church 
and science. To reply to a discourse the 
first requirement is to address the 
people. When therefore an obscure 
minister in an obscure chapel addresses 
his own little Hock he is not replying to 
a Catholic Bishop who had thousands 
for his audience. Nor can Mr. Pedley's 

be regarded as a

stood as crying-down the undoubted 
benefits which the Y. M. 0. A. has con-because he held

Inferred upon a host of young men. 
its inception it was an heroic attempt 
to fill an aching void in Protestantism, 
and the fact that along certain lines it 
has been so successful is the best proof 
that such a void existed which the sects 

of themselves incapable of over-

thenowhereRoman
teaches that if the priest uses the 
words “ Tula is My Body ” over the 
wine then the wine is changed into the
Blood. Dr. Smith says that because ! not-lons 0{ U9 Catholics, not to say a 
the B >dy and Blood of Christ are pres- | worfj about his idea of tradition. The 
eut, Christ is therefore present in His | d0gma of the Real Presence was in full 
entirety. Christ’s entirety consists in 
something more than His Body and 
Blood. There is His human soul aud

the

were
coming. All this and more may be 
Ireely conceded. But it no more follows 
that the particular conception of 
Christianity with which the organization 
is identified is in keeping with the

and undisputed possession for ten cen
turies. Its traditions are to be found in 
writings of the Fathers, in the ritual of 
worship and the liturgy of the Church 
in the Catacombs and early churches, in 
councils and in monuments. Every 
century from the first down to the tenth 
is an unbroken testimony to the reality 
of Christ's Presence in the Holy Euchar 
ist. Ignatius who had seen the apostles 
Irenarous, Tertullian in the second cen
tury and Cyprian in the third are only a 
few who need be mentioned. The 
golden-mouthed Chrysostom in the East 
and Ambrose aud Hilary in the West 
are

His divinity. These are present in the 
Mass after consecration by reason of, to 

the theological term, concerni-
New Testament record than that 
“ Spiritualism’’ or “ Christian Science,” 
let us say, are legitimate deductions 
from the Four Gospels. All alike are 
at best but latter-day travesties of the 
religion which Christ came to establish 
and the propagation of which He en
trusted, not to a group of self-appointed 
ministers or laymen, but to that Church 
which He described as His Bride, aud to 
which he promised llis Presence and 
guidance “ until the consummation ot 
the world.”

reported sermon 
reply to anything. It would do any 
other Sunday and 
crooked a shot at any of 
other Bishops. It is

the retort courteous. The

tance. This is the missing link in Mr. 
Smith's statement. Again he says that 
those who receive the bread receive the 
actual body of Christ to their spiritual 
nourishment. That statement is erron- 

and misleading. A distinction

“hungry sheep who 
fed.”would be as

the

unity is sustained and its uniformity is 
conserved, and before which laity, 
clergy and individual bishops bow. 
This is the real principle of unity for 
the whole Church, without which disin
tegration would be sure to destroy the 
truth and'divide the seamless garment of 
Christ. The principle of unity must be 

It must be supreme. It must be

reply
The other testimony to the drift of 

the sectarian pulpit we cnll from the 
columns of The Christian Guardian, the 
property and official organ of the Meth
odist Church in Canada. In this case 

not favored with the name of the

nor even 
gentleman 
of a joke, for he found His Lordship's 
defence against the higher criticism of 
the Bible ludicrous. We do not see it 
at all iu that light. To be candid with 
Mr. Pedley, we regard the remark as im
pertinent aud offensive. The only insti
tution to conserve and protect the 
B.ble is the Catholic Church. It is 
likewise the only living guardian to 
limit and explain the exegesis 
of the sacred

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
It is the paramount boast of Protest

ants that their's is the “ Bible religion.” 
This is sounded from the housetops, in 
the market-place, and especially in the 
conventions, assemblies or conferences 
which annually deliberate upon the 
doings of the sects. And just about in 
proportion as they indulge in this 
species of self-exaltation do they point 
the finger of scorn at the Catholic 
Church as overlaying the Scriptures

to be foudseems

must be mide between the well-dis
posed and tho ill-disposed, between 
those who approach the Holy Table in 
the state of grace and those who ap
proach it in mortal sin. All indeed re
ceive the Body of Christ : the former 
unto spiritual nourishment ; but the 
latter unto spiritual death and damna
tion. As St. Paul says of the latter 
class : “ They eat aud drink judgment 
to themselves not discerning the Body

we are
writer, whom, however, from the tone of 
his letter and the cognomen over which 
he writes, “Saved by Grace,” we take to 

of the old-timer* who in the

eloquent in their discourses and 
to Our Lord in the Eucharist.prayers

There is no lack of patristic and tradi-
of divine establishment.
Cyprian acknowledge this seat of 
supreme authority ? He undoubtedly 
did ; but this we leave for further con
sideration.

This fact forever stands as an 
obstacle and a reproof to the non-dog- 
matic type of Christianity of which the 
Y. M. C. A. it to apt an Illustration. 
It is quite In keeping with its history

Did St.tiontl evidence of the Real Presence 
The Church is in full possession and 
securest confidence of the great Mystery 
of Faith, the central act of worship 
She received it from her di vine Founder

be one
“good old days,” when Methodism had 
not yet wandered into the tangled paths 
ot Modernism, and lbs parallel, Highervolume. What is
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of mere ethical culture, 
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denomination, 
had, it would seem, alsu
of alarm :

“Allow me to than 
editorial in last weel 
have been hungering 
note to be sounded, 
rank and file of Met hoi 
time 1 have felt sick 

from semi

The i

utterances 
There is something 
Methodist sermon is 
ent from that of a Uni 
listened to scores ci 
There was no allusion 
to the atonement «»f 
Christ. My humble o 

our «church is sreason 
a spiritual awakening 
have been sounding < 
the bed-rock of Cbrl 
of the Saviour.

Discussions which 
features of th< 
have emphasize

ta Protestants, in o
of the Romauil

of the symbol of the 
to the other extrem 
ignored the Gospel o 

Paul says, “ if wt 
heaven, preach aunt 
be accursed.” Paul'i 
in every condition 
Christ and Him cruc 
deed the power of C 

We hear plenty o 
themes, such as ed 
and socialism, re-cl 
Socialism to make it 
place, but it is not 
for a man to minist< 
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once preach a aermt

We are all well 
is far from being w 
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present spiritual d> 

Even if the pet 
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their system of government. It is the quent and practical discourse» di kno.a that ju.t a. ft I» j ^ .m-hca at HrLhl-n. Mr. Cocks first
House of Common, at , livered. Non-Catholica, too, will not be ( ,,)r individual mento'“'1“^"/h' ,ud then Mr. Houle re.ig.icd, rcoog-

qoe.tlou. relating to forgotten. Truly it I. a great work to bo he*. »o it i. ^ arial.n L.ziug mat the .... tu;r at ;,.ue wa. me
number of disabuse Protestants "f t ie ru u u ous (|l<)|nH.ivagvry; i( they reject It, after lU * \ ieuv ,,| Si. Martin’».

i imi.reaaiona they entertain regarding haa ,1,,,,-e upon then, they ilea- j 't|1(, Pr,.» a lett. r m wh.eh he
the Church uf Chriat. The vxpualtlon oend Into aavagery again. I ortugal la . hU 8,lapathy with Mr.
of Catholic doc. rine by the Dominican the laat example of it —America. Qocka and Mr." Hiude. but he
Fathers will he a revelation to them ! ------------—~------------ ------- bis Intention of cnmpylug with

doubt not, will i 0>t\K|| CONVENT I'Al’OSKD vena.,, directions given by me prelate.
A A ’ I'll II Thv Hi»|,op expressed In. gr-tlflcation

and Mr. Nugent still remains 
Tii»h clour langingi* and hrtn
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according to th« Holy Father him
self, fallen in these latter days upon the 
shoulders of the Catholic press. It 
rests with the rank and 11 le to make that 
apost date effective.

Criticism, was accustomed to make the 
rafters ring with the vehemence of his 
exhortations to the sinner to “llee from 
the wrath to come." 
iu common 
day bas exchanged the boasted garments 
of Scripturalism for the grave-clothes 
of mere ethical culture, this letter would 

to be adequate proof.

itions, Dav
id <-f plac-
Institutes " 
i essentials

That Methodism 
with the other isms of the it may not be as up 

science uf money making, Sir liiram 
Maxim declared that in that country he 

to lock hisAiuhinc; from the affair of the Brigh- custom iu the 
Ottawa to ask 
newspaper rumours, but the 
fabrications in some of our duly papers 
is Increasing to such an vxtout that the 

will hereafter take little

never found it necessary 
wiirk.hnp», while If he left the door, open 

night in England the building.

concern! d 
sayings, 

may make 
table, they 
u the light 
and iu the 
lc world is 
ealize, will 
?ith all the 
It will he 
a little ex- 

of Protest- 
•eminence " 
And this, it 
a no way to 
mous testi-

ton Vicars, as it has come now to b<* 
called, two more Anglican clergymen 
have been received into the Catholic 

The Rev. Alfred George

i
for one
would be gutted. South America, too, 
is perhaps not up-to-date commercially, 
but the law of God is respected there. 
In North America we have burnings at 
the stake, divorce courts, race suicide, 
and a thousand and one jarring sects of 
Christians.
conditions do not prevail. They 
moral people and possess the highest 
Christian ideals, 
little behind, too, iu the race for gold, 
and in higher education amongst the 

but the people of that province

Church.
Shop pee, B. A, (18911). of Magdalen Col
lege, Oxford, and Cuddusduii Theologi
cal Col lege,curate of St. Philip’s,Olerken- 
well, formerly of the Church of tbe 
Ascension, Lavender Hill, was received 
at Memresa House, Hoehampton, the

TniH ih what “ Saved by Grace " has 
to say to the official mouthpiece 
denomination.
had, it would seem, also sounded
of alarm :

average man
notice of them. It is a pity that

are fast bringing many | and many a one, we
enter upon a course of study which will I
revv.I to them the truth and beauty Mr.. Miriam Cole, llarrla. whom we 

. . 1- ,,,„ h ,,1 the aeea quoted laat week on the clergy of Spain,and holme.» of the I alto of the . he ^ ri.,,.fence al»„ in her hook to ,,
established by our divine Lord *l«m- convent where she stayed

| during her visit to Malaga. \ ery 
St. Mary’» pariah in this city may be ; different indeed did «tie find thin coii- 

illu.tr.ted weekly called The Cana- j . mode. one. The paator. j
diiin Century. We thought Canada |4'ather McKeou, and his assistant, wh(t K,.t their descriptUms of nunneries 
would be at laatsupplied with a period’,- | palll(,r Tobin, have iu the East End, by j (rum anti Catholic writers. She sals:

“If all convents are like the one on 
j the hill ot Barcenillas, they an* among 
I the least gloomy plat*»*» 1 have 
! known.

of the 
The Guardian editor

some press men 
newspapers into contempt.

a note at this,
stand* taken by Mr. Cocks and Mr. 
Munie from the first on the question ol 
tlu- Real Pretence indiesUd that they 
were seriously considering whether it 
was possible lor them to remain in the 
Church of Flighted, and the interval 
which has elapsed since they resigned 

time of

In South America these“Allow me to thank you for your 
editorial in last week’s Guardian. 1 

been hungering for some such a 
belong to the

DISAPPOINTMENT
Jesuit House of Studies, and the Kev. 
Ernest Reginald Shebbeare, B. A. (1893), 
of Keble College, Oxford, and Ely Theo
logical College, curate of the Church of 
the Annunciation, Brighton, 
ceived at Bishop’s House, Southwark. 
Coming so soon after the Eucharistic 
Congress at Montreal, these conver
sions, which binged directly upon the 
dogma of the Beal Presence, may not 
unreasonably be considered as the first, 
fruits of that great manifestation of 

devotion.

pleased when we saw thehave
note to be sounded, 
rank and file of Methodism and many a 

I have felt sick at heart at the 
from some of our pulpits, 

is something wrong when a

We were 
announcement of the publicationQuebec may

utterances bus, no doubt, been for them a 
anxious thought.

In explanation of the step they have
,.vv, win'll, th- tw„ Bright,-I, elorg) men »ay

»’• "»•' » "" 'tj;"it,Th,r'l’”r vm^U-at have not
opening ou a huhiuy v“iiid. r. . 1 rvhi ,, „ur hem flees on the gnunu . f
great windows of this corridor look, d i t » l[ts ,,r„| ,,„t„..i el Benedict mn
the cloister, where sometimes, through ... ‘h|[llUl t,. eau-e ve are vou-

. . the blinds, we watched “a bevy of maids i l (hilti umi,.r|\ing that prohibition
Shocked by what is occurring jn „f heaven” in their deep violet halot. , ,,, rutholic doctrine «•(

Portugal, some nervous people are aak- aud white veils laughing and ta7.l"K i Vrinsubstantiation va y Involved? It
ing how it Is possible that in a Catholic together in their hours ol recreation. b< v;llllf. necessity for us to con-
country, nuns can be assassinated, walking about the garden with, it no ; llvtlivr >NV would make a stand
priests pursued like rats in underground tbe innocence, something very like t ie , • ^ tloKmil ur< i,y submitting to the
passages, churches looted, the sacred joy of lh<, unfallen Eve. . • • BiHhon’s dire. tioiis, lay ourselves open
Vessels protaned, and the most indecent “Within all was pretty and . J . that r we did not s, t 
or.:les carried on in the very sanctuary, jainty and scrupulously clean. 1 he J viiurvhes what we beliex. d

The same inquiry might be made Hunny windows of the corridor | J atiidies, or that ve treated the
... about what took place in Jerusalem, Were ordinarily full uf °° i ,l,,rma as tittle importance. We could

Mayor of Rome. when God’s chosen people clamored for gentle and simple,—roses and jessanmu ; ■ |h .. U|,a we felt that the need
“ For cent u ruts this same Vatican thp Bhnid of Jesus Christ and then iiDd violets from the garden, thought ’ ’lor our belief and t* aching

tried to force the Jew to be Christian- naUed Him to the cross ? The Divine Was January, or wild flowers from^the { ;uiUUt impurtance Ih nce in
i/.ed—bv the scourge, by the dégrada- i>resence in the Holy City did not pro- mountainside. Our tables were heap» cl * alld to ,lV«.id a conflict with
tions of the Ghetto, by the garb of vent the national crime of deicide. nor with books from the convent library and J in which, vave Lord Halilax,
humiliation, by the forcible baptism of did the remnants of the Church in fn,m abroad. W e did, as nearly as moi^ ' 8ilo„id both decline to engage, we 
his children, by the massacres of the im- Portugal check the abominations of the tat„ Cau do, what we pleasc-d. W «' w* re . w.d <lUr benefice s. In short,
penitent Israelites." last two weeks. It is the? mystery <»f unmolested, unhurried, at ease , ' h;lVv made what to us is a sacrifice

.. ^ The Canadian Ceu sin; a frightful instance of the euormi- 8ervedfor love and not lor lucre. inconsiderable cost, iu defence of
We thus see that ties which human passion when uncon- “There were between thirty and forty ,ld fol. üu. assertion ol our cou-

cousiu of trolled is capable of committing. It Is niina in the convent, and a large number J ^ ol Ulv lu.(.d , | authority for « ur
the fight between light and darkness uf boarding scholars. 1 he Sist« rs teaching. Such authority
which must go on till the end of the taught, beside, a school lor the poor in behef ^ud ^c. mg ^ ^ f|||md in tbti 
world, and in which the light frecpiently the town. Education is very ill l-r it„,mui Catholic Church, lienee our sub- 
will seem to he extinguished. But vided for by the government, the . ^ to ju XVe hope wo may be
tie fault is not with the light; it la with teachers being under paid or not paid at Wlt|, a dt.«ire for honesty, and
the  ̂ sr/rMü

tl“wia..„ attributed to u».

was re-Tbere .
Methodist sermon is in no way differ
ent from that of a Unitarian, but 1 have 
listened to scores of such sermons.

allusion direct or indirect

masses,
also respect the law of God, have larffe 
families aud live the simple aud devo
tional life, while the birth rate iu 
Outario is lower, with oue except! o,

cal taking rank with some of the beat io [n4,imitable energy and perseverance, 
the United State, and England. Great h||Ut u|) ,ml, ol the flu eat congregation, 

diaappolntment when we found (n 0ntario.
behind the fountain pen — ———--------

There waa no
to tbe BtoiitMucut 'J our Lord Jc'éus 
Christ. My humble opinion is that the 

ourehurch is so badly in need of

was oury upon two 
m divergent 
t) more elo- 
of pages of 
ilamation or 
ud we give 
e columns of 
ing those in- 
u conclusion. 
>ted, give as 
piration the 
h is the best 
t that great 
had and will 
to h- /e upon

that the man
than iu any other country in the world. _n ed|torial room was a writer whose 
We would advise Mr. Fattersou to be 

particular iu future about his facts 
when malting comparisons.

We direct the attention of our rev. 
fr end in Brantford to another artie'e

HOW IT HAPPENED
would be received with 
Emancipation Lodge of 

in Montreal. He

reason ..... ,a spiritual awakening is that our pulpits 
have been sounding other themes than 
the bed-rock of Christianity, the cross 
of the Saviour.

Discussions which have arisen over 
of the Eucharistic Con-

productions 
acclaim iu 
Oriental Freemasons

Intercessoryfaith aud 
prayer ha. no less elltcacy now than in 
the Unit age. of the Church.

appears to be full to the brim and (low
ing over with antUCathollo venom, and 
give, us sentences dipped iu gall. Lestsome features

gress have emphasized the fact that we,
as Protestants, in order to avoid the TJ{E ANNUAL FAN FA HONA DE 
rthet"nrcM^sraw“ng on the 5th November in each year

to the other extreme and have almost our fellow citizens the Orangemen in- v.(S0N 10 MAYOR
ignored the Gospel of the cross. dulge In a war dance in commemoration ’ . nit_

Paul says,“if we, or sn angel from ^ dilcoTery uf the Gunpowder Plot. It will he-remembered that the city 
heaven, preach another gospel let him told that council ol Montreal passed a resolution

flve^uudred of'the^brethren paraded to ........ ring Mayor Nathan ^m^

Christ and Him erueifled, and it was in- the chureh of which the Kev. T. B. the offensive, we mig d
deed the power of God unto salvation. c(Brke E isoopaUan, is pastor, with the language which he had used in regaru

SÜÏIÎiSOU-Ô oiS th, Cttli'.'i" '-h'lrtl ttl tssIXtoSststios
place, but it is not an uncommon thing ^ a (eeiing of unfriendliness to- be expected, the Masonic editors of
for a man to minister to the same eon- b their Cathu|ic neighbors. The daily press sympathize with their
gregatiou for a term of y^rs and not al„ „hich heateued the brother mason iu Home and dub ,t én
oncé preach a sermon on toe blood. band ^ Q,aud Mastere tire,y out of place fu, a Cauadian cor-

We are all well aware that the pew |mmmed .. Ouward, Orange Soldiers, poration to take sides in the ispu _ 
i, tar from being what it.ought to.be ; (or the Pa|V Kev. T. B. If, however, toe lope had attacked
but It has been unfairly blamed for the | M ^ ^ du anJ gM1erou«ly inflated Mayor Nathan, or any other official, for
PTv,m”lf'toeU pew"!, worldly all the ,ur the occasion and resurrected all the conduct unbecoming^^ 
more need for a clarion voice from the hi torica[ cobwebs eonueetod with the if the corporal

of salvation “ 1 , Jamca thB Second aud Orange bodies passed a resolution con-
suring the Pope therefor, the members 
of the greatest oath bound conspiracy 
the world ever knew would see noth- 

such action. On

this fuhjeet on the first page, en
titled “Out of Date.” be accused of being too severe 

the following extract from an
we may 
we copy
article dealing with the Masonic Jewish

terian, a Mrs. 
lady of some 

the Canada 
rers herself as 
> apology for 
ull.)
it occurred in 
it Eucharistic 
ive evidently 
jf stirring up 
statement of 

noug sermons 
Is of Protest- 
y and heart- 
rery necessary 

leaving Pro- 
;>f complacent 
i, it should act 
xaminatii n as 
Ls, stand, 
true, that the 
itism, as the 
it, is that we 

‘ross." If this 
ist be a cause. 
Ls tbe respon- 
i and calling is 
the cross" be- 
preachers and

Much discussion has

tury appears to be 
Orange paper in Toronto, 
uf generations the press of the world lias 
been telling us from time to time of the 
kindness of the Pope towards the Jews, 
ami of his taking them under Ills protec
tion when flying from persecution in excesses
Russia ; and it Is upon record that in the orter. prevent. @ ^ ^ dmidfnl
United States Catholic Bishops have ,n‘ [.ishon, like that of old, in i p, Spain."
taken sides witli people of that national- jeru,aiem, is to be laid at the door of Tlw italics here are ours. We wish 

-hen persecuted and socially ostra- t,„. |>„utio» Pilâtes who were in power to call attention to this stateinent now 
,tj when pe them8„lves Pro- in both places. The least show of ad- that the cry has gone forth that the re-

those calliig miulstrative vigor would have swept |iKj„ua orders in Spam are and have
To such an extent was this ® ^ Btri,ets of the mob; but official b,.eu tl„. foes of education. The itali- (n a

in Atlantic City that the timldity suggested compromise. Tile 0ized sentence above is a very goon wlli(.|, is edited by Father Paul, the
forced to build a hotel, “ The Government was unpopular, the dis- brief answer to the people who havo tl,d c,„IVert from tbe Episcopal

The editor sop .luted Republicans, whose eueeeaa In bc< n declaring regardless of their Ig- Calh(llk. church, the Rev V stna-hle.
the elections had not been as great as norance of the whole subject—that tnv G.ibolio foreign missiuliary, describee 
expeeted, had to be conciliated, and so schools founded by the Anarchist conversion ol an entire Baptist coli-
a free rein was given to the criminal Ferrer were the only free aehoela in tjon at St. Andrews, an island in
claases, with the reault that thouaanda Spain, and that he waa put to death tor V> Carribbean
who would never have dreamed of aiicll eataliUabiug tliein ! However, let ns „Tb,.r(, „rv two little islands in the 
exccaacs if tlie normal conditions of law Soe what Mra. Harris tma to aay further (,arri|lb,.a„ s(u about east ol Nmara- 
and order prevailed, were swept into about the convent Saint Andrews aud Old Providence,
tlie maelstrom of riot and rapine when “The nuns have busy lives. The lay ( ir||||i|, ha„ „|„„it h.OOO inhabitants
they saw that all official protection of i fe slaters rise at ball paat lour, the choir . all F.nglish speaking Jamaica
and property had been withdrawn, sisters at live, and they go to lied at ' wllom less than a thousand
The same thing would happen in New eight and nine respectively. They have Baptists, the rest claim no religion.
York to-morrow if tlie mob were let two hours in all tbe long busy day for ( ( providence has about 2,U(H> inhabi-
bs.se, and the police force were par- r(.creation, when they are free to talk There were three Baptist
alyzed. , , to each other, to wander about in their chutch„ ontn mmio years ago, when one

In the second place, years of mis- garden and to forget their cares, i heir ,jn‘ni was turu<*d into a Catholic
have been fashioning the djimvr i8 at half-past eleven and their h

aueh acta of recreation hour is from twelve to one. „Th|, biliahltants ef this island are
"" not exactly negna's. hut a mixture el 

negrims and Indiana on the one aide and 
. , , . ,,f white on the other, tlie lutter having

the happiest looking b brought to toe little island by toe
women, taken all together, that 1 have EniI|jsh pinte, Henry Morgan, in Rkcl
ever seen, eager and interested and gay. „ ia i,ke Archibald, flail, Havia, 
And aa they were of many nationalities, quite common. The idalorl-
it must have been the grace of their ua tbat u,.„ry Morgan had bis
state of I iff and not a gift of nature. quarters at tlie fort be had built In
There were Spanish Sisters, aud Eng ish 1 (,atallna. This was toe name of
and American and German and Italian Gld providence island at that lime, 
and French, and yet with all the differ- foundation of this fort is still In
cut characteristics of tli-ir many lands. ist(,n(.,, alld raore limn a dozen of 
and all the varied traditions of all the Morgan’s cannons are scattered
forty families from which they Jnd tbcre ,1Ter tbe ialand.
came, I never saw in till- „..Hv!n_ ar,ivcd as a total stranger
three months I stayed there, a , lmdi„g not a single Catholic on the
sullen look or heard an ungentle word. ^ ^ i(ilan(h , ,.alled upon one of the

With aueh sentiments applauded by Whether
the public, it is no wonder that the Hi,tvr, their work about "d>|XTou»rv offering m, servie.» for
rtfi^rBerbattie- %f......wh.Fd^,Su:,dav:,
field of Busaaco on September "7, turned ‘ >'r ' pupil? music-correct ing The m aai nary he PI..«that t
their cannons again, lus pa see on c,1|iy.,l„„,,k„. „r marshaling girls "{^tl ’ toe pn.g"^! of ,e"vie,.s to,

rtbjr rys^^^h'Æï ^
toe bûtche®yrôf”«”are^y two years he- ^'^‘^^u^titul'ions'such as this, the ‘the

r^sssœsra-s ^Wr?a?*issthat deed six aneeesaive mihlatriea have Portugal a," at p“,ent ......ing their with '‘.,^"^17,,; en-o kind to m"
never utter a word of condemnation or accusation». The Catholic» of the >""r mimsti r Ine this morning,
done a thing to bring the criminal, to states are too well aware of the and given me the plat!f.rn thl^a g
justice. It waa a grim lesson of»».»»- ” v(, th„„, aec«.atio„s to '   Ur'V","m ïe b, rA.viV or a
sinatlon which they were caching an 1.7 them Into an attitude hostile yen a week or n,r for » r.x.x.n,
ignorant and excitable people. t„ Jig|oua orders ; but we havo no m,^ ‘è mh,"tor »,iL not opposed and put

sSiüïïÆs ia-SSSrsns’
E5EE5HE FEHBtSsintegral part of the Government, which f p„rtugal by thomen who are M-ms and at ri . .. o, a

wa, oppressing them. As a mat e, id „|H>„ «and, or in other ^ Teve^y evening. It
fact, the Church la not united to the d< Attempting to found a lusting re Baptist church ■ > |(,a(.h ,he

y»^w........—...... . '"-ieuw-s-"• it.1::!.

formulate a policy in the remotest ami lu Vl * ----------- ----------------- me.
most hegcarly of the coloLies, except ns 
a State Department. It is no wonder, 
therefore, when a maddened and mis
guided populace,
wrought upon by designing politicians 
and secret societies, rise* up to destroy 
a State which represents so much ol 
what is hateful that it should first 
wreak vengeance on the weakest part 
of it, viz: the Church, and upon its most 
helpless and unprotected representa
tives, the monks and nuns, from whom 
they fear neither powder nor shot in 
defence or retaliation,—the ridiculous 
press to the contrary, notwithstanding.
Of course, the Church will suffer fright
fully ïü this dreadful cataclysm, but 
she will rid herself of the slavery in 

Concordats have 
bound her, and will thank God for her 
de'i verance, even at such a cost.

There is no doubt that she is now 
almost deserted by the nations which Vicar,„uw form’d what was known aa Cl,Ha- in the Church of Our Lady of the 
touch® But ahe is not alarmed. She Seven Dolour», Bognor, by the Very 

Claimed that the nations Rev. Alphonses Conventry, 0. 8. M„

an own
For a couple

CONVERTED A WHOLE CONGRE
GATIONpulpit to preach the way 

through a crucified Saviour.
But there is a section of pew-holders 

who are spiritually inclined and are 
hungering for the old gospel. Ethical 
sermons do not satisfy the soul. \te 
have been led ou vue husks of character
building, meritorious works, eto-ju place 
of having placed before us Christ, the 
Bread of Life, and by beholding Him 
becoming “ changed into the same 
image from glory to glory.

“ That contest," he 
Rev. Mr.

William of Orange, 
declared, “ was still ragiug."
Clarke, as becometh a clergyman from 
the north ol Ireland, loves to be in a 

The people of England as well as

cized by 
testants, 
carried on 
Jews were
Rudolf," for their own use. 
of The Canadian Century appears to be 
well primed with Chiniquy literature. 
We must confess sore disappointment at 
this attempt to establish a 
Canadian illustrated weekly. The edi
tor of the Toronto Telegram is also in 

boat as the editor of the new

communication to The Lamp,

ing wrong about 
the contrary, they would «pplaud 

might and
world of difference with somethe people of Canada, going about their 

avocations, could not, we think,

main. Itit with
makes a
people whose ox is injured. Mayor 
Nathan’s reply to the corporation of 
Montreal has not placed him in any 

light in the minds of thinking 
in the document will be

daily
with the aid of a powerful telescope, 
discover where the rage comes in. The 
fact noted iu press despatches that 

of the Church of England clergy- 
coming back to Rome quietly 

religiously, reposing their tired 
bosom of that Mother

first class
creditable effus-Both of these very 

ion. bear out tlie contention frequently 
in these columns that it is men are people, because 

fouud, reading between the lines, a 
Truly these

put forward 
not the laymen who are leading tlie 
way in the downward path, but that the 
ever-increasing tide of pure rationalism 
which, it ia to be feared, ia destined to 
engulf all non Catholic Christianity, 
finds its source in the theological col
lege, and is disseminated far and wide 
through the sermons (save the mark !) 
and publications of the ministerial 
body. It is a situation full of sadness 
to those who cling fast to the doctrine 
of the Atonement as they comprehend 

the latter writer express» it.

the same
ke to ask how 
cross as their 
achcr said that 
ant “doctrinal 
iweetuess and 
iold on my part 
the church, hut 
statement. It 

m the class of 
e preachers are 
ie attitude and 
but I know of 
are hungering 

cment and kin- 
of that, we get 
other isms, 
a demand does 
eacher do viol- 
11 to preach the 

I moral essayist? 
honest, let the 

ley may. to take 
jostle Paul did? 
know anything 
uhrist and Him

He too appears to have a very
heads on the brotherly affection for the Mayor of 

Rome. The grip and the pass word, 
form the

at Christianity.
cowardly lot, andR .man Masons are a

their cowardice ia supplemented in gen- ^ ^ ^ ^
"roua measure with ingratitude. H - ^ bn(. ,g a not 8trangl. to see people 
",“to d calling them^C^Mm-npio-. ffov-ment

proclaim fealty to the successor of St. ln*y“ d’"?c‘hri8tlaol ■■ in Toronto and “he* official posts’ in' 'r'cgular rotation 
Peter. Nearly all the avenues of trade belaud the infidel Jew in have systematically plundered the

made prosperous becauhe of the Chicago Israel- treasury, piled up a crushing nationalimmense sums of money brought into It™»' ""«I» ”hat the 1 h‘Ca6° debt, provided no schools for the people,
, .. .K a „,i r,.t those miser- Be says of him : xiutil Portugal is on as low a level as

and spent there. Ay „ while it is not advisable to pass fpurbeyf jn the matter of illiteracy,
able infidels have nothing but a sneer gtm.Ilt on any newspaper report be- whi,e at Hie same time atheism is ram 
for the Pope and a sneer for his loving ^ore tbe details are known, this much paI,t among the so-called upper class' s, 
children who travel far for the purpose may be taken as certain. Signor Nathan aud it ha9 become fashionable to scoff 

f • • ri. r the heart aud centre of the went out of his way when he criticized at patriotisra and to hold up 1 ortugal s 
of visiting the heart a certain enunciations of the Pope on in- ‘ to ridicule. Jonqulera the most
Catholic world. Our non-Uatnouc Church miltt^rs, for which there hrilliant poet of the moment, tells his
friends do not seem to realize the mag- would be n() justification, even if Nathan countrymeli:
mtude and danger of the Masonic- were a Roman Catholic. A municipal nation’s glory is but infamy and
Jewish combination* We have evidence officer like any »W;

, • i u Christian con- retrain from meddling with i ‘Thieves, pirates, murderers are theof their abominable ant. Christian con eccle8ia8tical attair8,,micas they direct- 8ire8’We olaim.-
spiracies in France, Italy, Spain and affect general political questions.

In this case, nothing ,of the kiud is evi
dent. As a liberal he ought to know the 
futility of public officers meddling with 
internal Church affairs, as Bismarck did 
in his Kulturkampf ; and as a Jew he 
ought to know how indelicate it was on 
his part to make himself the spokesman 
of anti clerical sentiments. It would bo 

ry advisable step if the whole Jew- 
should protest against the 

of the Mayor ot

their ancestors hadChurch which 
deserted iu a panic brought about by 

account for theland thieves, may
of invective whichragiug torrent 

characterized the dcliverauce of Rev. 
T. B. Clarke. Here ia a sample :

“ Why is it that wherever Rome has 
gone she has blighted the people V 
Surely the great God cannot mean that 
we should go round iu aueh a condition. 
Are vuu prepared to see Rome domin
ant here ? Ten years ago there were 

thousand Protestants in 
are only

At half past live they have supper, 
from six to seven again they can talk 
and unbend. ...

ipy

They werein Rome are

t, and, as
« hunger for the old gospel."

situation what becomes of
seventeen
Quebec City, to-day there 
live thousand. \N by is it ?

recommend Rev. Mr. 
Clarke to make inquiry ut the registrar 
of births in Quebec City.

Rev. Mr.Clarke to be a typi* 
After relieving

face of such a 
the blatant sneer against Catholics for 

crucified Christ, ut- \Ve would“ worshipping a 
tered with such resonance by a speaker 
at the Y. M. C. A. convention in Toronto 

ago ? His answer is
IWe takea week or two

forthcoming in the quotation 
relevantly quoted

cal Irish Orangeman, 
himself uf a well aasoited stock of anti
pathies agaiuat the Catholic Church his Soiltb America today. It may be the 
conscience smote him and be declared ^ ^ q( Knglimd and America later on.

all the superstitions of Ko- T|ieir ioflueuce in the political lile of 
of the the two laat named countries haa been 

increase and intensify.

surely 
from Saint Paul, soerentiated Cath-

h in the gospel; 
is doubt of the 
•liance upon sub- 

much. that as 
are not clear 

ubstitutes. We 
pans to draw and 
tacitly acknowl- 
ie simple gospel 
Christ said, “1. if 
iw all men unto 
he ouly perman- 
[ have listened to 
ne of Christ was 
ich less any effort 
wonderful sacri- 
e trend of the 
‘ached in Protes
ts all on mau and 
rted to duty and 
ulnr church, by 
ike his title clear

mlng redemptive 
and, ns a couse- 

saved, and tlie 
itnally. The p< w, 
-s,has been blamed 
s of affairs. It 
o turn the scare li

sible for the class 
caching, the pew 
matter, but must 
out of husks in- 
ith the Bread of 
p be described as 
ik up and are not

“The Root by Mrs. Van Norman.

that, “ with 
mauiain it had producedfor Catholics In all this is

of the earth, aud
The lesson

the Paulist Fathers have never finest and noblest sons
loyalty of the rank aud file to 

and the obedience of the 
the higher authority, and 
of the sick and need), were

that, as
ceased to remind ua, "the fields are 
white unto the harvest," and we are all 
called to be labourer» therein. It has 
been computed by the authorities of the 
Apostolic Mission House that in the 
United States alone half a 
versions might be affected within one 
year if only Catholics could be perauad- 
ed that upon each one of them, indivi
dually, the responsibility rests of ocm-

, this muclvto-be desired
difficulty is perhaps to get a

f *lt. It may 
Good citizens should turn their back 

The
that the 
the priests oath bound secret cults.

Masonic combination is the most dan- 
of all. In the government of the 

and in municipal affairs the

ish press 
tactless utterances 
Home."

priests to
their care M
admirable traits of these people.

vicious wound he

gérons 
country
hand of the Mason is oftentimes visible. 
It is the enemy of equal rights for every

million con- llaving inflicted a 
then applied the foregoing little bit of DOMINICAN MISSION 

The people of 9t. Mary's parish, iu 
this city, have reason to be grateful to 
the pastor, Rev. P. J. MeKeon, lor his 
thoughtfulness in providing lor them a 
thru-weeks'mission by the Dominican 
Fathers llealy and Durkin, New Wk 
The last named is a native of London, 

of one of our oldest and

The average
an Orange anni-

court - plaster. citizen.
Orangeman, when, upon

decked out ill Orange warpaint 
colors, with the drums Nfill's MADE TO ORDERveraary,

tributing t>
end. The .,
hearing, lint this once obtained it should 

hard to persuade devout souls 
Bread for which they hunger 

they find it

and Orange 
drumming and the life Alymg. and the 
dear old ascendancy airs rolling about
the atmosphere in quickened waves, will

of tue moment, for the

Mr. L. Hacault, LL. D., of Holland, 
Man., writ' s a letter to the North-West 
Review of Winnipeg, drawing attention 

statement made iu that paper
of August last and dated

not be
that the
and which year by year 
more difficult to extract from their pres
ent denominational affiliations, is alone 

in its supernatural alinlld- 
This was

upon the spur
„! God and King William, club hla 

hut he will out-dia-

beiug a son
respected citizens, Mr. Michael 

A Dominican mission in our
the 8th
Madrid, August 7, to the effect that 

wrote the British Ambas*
glory
Catholic neighbor,

all competitors in running for a
Durkin.
midst brings back to those of the older 
generation pleasant recollections of the 

approaching almost the

King George 
sador at
Government's attitude on the religious 

and that he (the King of 
personally expressed the 

view to King Alfonso.

Madrid approving the Spanish
to be found

in the Catholic Church.
_ dominant notes of the Euchar- 

istic Congress, and it found timely ex- 
preasion on the lips of Father A. 1. 
Doyle when treating of "The Blessed 
Eucharist, as a Convert Maker. He 
said • "Our modern world is hungering 
for God. It ia surfeited with mnteri.l-

a„d commercialism,and, likes caged
its wings against its

“At the end of the three week» min
is ur and people asked to be received 
into the Church, which took place on 
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
when before Mass the humble Baptist 
church was blessed and dedicated to the 
Blessed Mother.”

6 In°Brantford the sermon vyas delivered 

mild mannered clergyman named 
who declared that 

Roman Cath-

four angelican clergymen

RECOME CONVERTS
long ago, now 
half century mark, when the sons of St. 
Dominic were given charge of London 
parish by the first bishop of the diocese, 
Right Rev. Dr. Pinsonneaulfc. These

one of the question, 
England )by a

Rev. J. R. Patterson,
Canada would never be a 
olio country, although the most virile 

of the Roman Catholic faith is to 
It is difficult to divine 

We can-

which has beenThe
Winnipeg Free Press gave as its 

called the “ Madrid
The Rev. Arthur Reginald Carew 

Cocks, late Vicar of St. Bartholomew's, 
and the Rev. Henry Fritzrichard llinde,

Not independent Events
they have made their submission t«. the The so-called anti clerical aggressions 
Catholic Church. The Rev. II. It. going forward in France, Italy. Spain 
Prince, the late curate of the Church of and Portugal must not he mistaken for 
the Annunciation under Mr llinde, independent events. They are manifest- 
was received into the Catholic Church \y component parts of a world-wide con- 
at, Erdington Abbey, Birmingham, on piracy of “universal Masonry against 
Thursday, September 29, and the Rev. the Catholio Church, her faith, practices 
Oliver Partridge Henry, who had lor nlld institutions. For she is the only 

time past been assisting the clergy Merious obstacle to a godless Masonic 
at Kt. Bartholomew's without the sane- tyranny. As anti Christian assaults are 
tjon of the Bishop of Chichester, chiefly prepared for by means of the press 
hut with the full authority uf the it behooves us to strengthen our ( atholtc 

received on Saturday press even more than our Catholic pul
pit and to keep a sharp eye upon the 
secular press.-Catholic Weekly, Lou-

authority a paper
Correspondence."

this startling bit of informa-

from the southern pro
of remarkable

Fathers cametype
be fouud here.
what prompted this utterance, 
not call to mind a deliverance from any 
Catholic, high or low, claiming that the 

of the Dominion were about to

Mr. Hicault states
vince. They were men

and eloquent preachers, andthat
tion appeared at the bottom of a little 
nook in the Free l’ress. Tint explains 

whole situation. Was it 
factored to fill up a little vacant space 
just before going to press? Aa the 
correspondent of the North-West Re
view stales that it did not appear in any 

in Canada, there is

energy
ouly a short time elapsed until they had 
imbued the parish with a Catholic life 
most remarkable in every regard. 
Previous to their advent the scarcity of 

most keenly felt and the

bird, it is flapping
brass-bound prison, and it yearnq for 
the larger and fuller possession of God 
that will give it greater liberty." That ^
fulneas of spiritual nourishment and that Ca(ho„0 cmmtry.
liberty of contemplation awaits the hagten tlle day happy would it be
world within the fold of the Church ^ great D(,million. We thought other paper
The barren fields of heresy can never Mr- p.tterson was above making room for suspicion
supply them, and how shall the wanderer comparisons between Protest- person on the sta Henrion,
knoVthe one or the other unless ho be and Catholic countries. He com- Winnipeg Free Press haa bu g em

And how better can he be told d Sootlai,d with Spain, North Amer- gard for toe truth. Mr. IlacauR.so O now living. He i. at
through the medium ol the printed ^ America and Ontario obae,ve, that after two month, waiting San Franclaco.

inconsiderable portion of iwbeo. Why did he not compare n0 denial of the report came from Lon- P
of the spostolate has, l

manu-fcheny to the drift of 
cull from the 

tian Guardian, the 
irgan of the Meth- 
ada. In this case 
th the name of the 
‘r, from tbe tone of 
tnomen over which 
Grace," we take to 

who in the

proas the button at the door of the Vati- 
ay not become a 

i. «od’s providence
Canada may or priests

work could not be satisfactorily accom- 
remember theplished. Well do we 

splendid achievements of Father O' Brlen 
the superior, Fathers Rochefort, Byrne, 

McGrath, Lilly and Mc- 
Tbe laat named, we believe, ia

successivewhich
that

of the

told? 
than 
page. No 
the mantle

mers
in Methodism had 
5 the tangled paths 
is parallel, Higher

has never
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HAY FORK RAN
THROUGH HIS FOOT

Paul r«»g*rding the oouduct of women in 
the Church. If so we have nothing to 
■ay, for comment would he superfluous.

But what does occur to us to remark 
as we read from time to time the ex
travagant opinions on religious subjects 
put forth with such assurance by the 
professor of Chicago University is 
whetoer it may not have been wiser for 
John I). Rockefeller to invest his money 
in some other way or at least only to 
give sufficient to begin such a vast edu
cational undertaking and to allow seme 
years to elapse for its maturity and 
growth before endowing it further.

A university built up in a day is at 
best a mushroom growth. All the 
famous universities of the world have 
reached their present position of emin- 

through the struggles and hard
ships of years but the very severity of 
the discipline which they had to under
go developed within their precincts 

of hard sense and character who 
to the universities something

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON THERE ARETWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY 
AETER PENTECOST But Able To Work Again The 

Second Day FEW SIGHTSSpe#JUDGMENT
ht be not in winter or on the»Pny that your lhg 

Sabbath." (Matt xxiv.
Th-A Gospel of to-day maybe interpre- 

S une see in it a

Mr. V. Thorpe, of Saskatoon, Bask., 
was saved much valuable time and a 
great deal of su lie ring by Douglas' 
Egyptian Liniment, lie says:

“While baying last week, a hay fork 
ran through my foot. I applied 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment freely as 
soon as possible, and kept a bandage 
wet with the liniment over the wound. 
On the second day 1 was able to work 
again, and was greatly surprised ho;w 
quickly the wound healed.

Last summer I suffered greatly from 
boils, having as many as 11 at one time. 
On the advice of a"friend 1 tried your 
liniment. The boils disappeared as if 
by magic, and 
Your liniment is absolutely the finest 
thing of the kind I have ever used."

It is really surprising how quick and 
clean a wound heals when it is treated 
with Douglas’ Egyptian Uniment. 
Boils, pimples, ringworms, barber’s itch, 
and all skin affections of this kind dis
appear before it like magic, as do 
spavins, curbs, splints and similar 
troubles in horses.

Get a bottle from your druggist and 
keep it handy.

25 cents at all dealers. Free sample

more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
••You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years. A company that is In 
every way a most reliable one for insurers 
is the

ted In sever-il ways, 
reference to the destruction of the city 
of Jerusalem. Others believe the last 
judgment is meant and still others in
terpret it as alluding to the hour of 
death. The words of Christ : “Bray 
that your flight be not in winter, or on 
the Saboath." are ny some believed to 
admonish the sinner not to defer his 

until the winter of life, 1. e.,

- v - , , , '

SB '

> -'Mi

Mifed

=
::

mitlVold Bgn, and not until the Sabbath, 
i. e. until the end of life. And this in- 

Saviour’s words 1
-

terpretatlon ol 
Would dwell upon to-day.

We have In King I’barao an example 
worillï III consideration. Mines and 
Aaron had often exhorted him to give 
heed to tne command ol the Lord to let 

_j Israelites depart from his land, lie 
refused, ..util the varions plagues sent
over him and his people compelled him
t„ yield. Scarcely had the Israelites 
departed when l’harao regretted having 
given them leave to go and he set after 
them and overtook them in the Ited Sea, 

by the will of Hod, bad divided 
to lot the Israelites pass 

Wli'Mi Bharai) and his soldiers

1have had none since.
-Awhich money cannot buy, a name for 

erudition and learning.
We in America have in versed the pro- 

The millions rung from the public

I¥ :
Æm
% m

m North American 
Life Assurance Company

Xvthe
in profits have been used to found a 

Intel-
IE CANNOT 

FALL DOWN
•vuniversity in a day and to pay 

lectual striplings high salaries. We 
are paying the penalty by suffering 
from these presumptuous 
avalanche of gushing, grotesque teach
ing on religious subjects, the audacity 
of which is only equalled by its crude
ness.—Bilot.

• SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

111teachers an // Piaster ceilings are a constant menace 
y- to school children. They are apt to fall s 
' down any time, and without giving the slightest 

warning. On the other hand, PRESTON STEEL 
Ceilings are absolutely safe. They cannot crack, 

cannot fall down. Will last as long as the building 
stands. Fireproof. Sanitary, too. Do not absorb odors 
or disease germs. Easily cleaned witli soap and water 
Cost compares favorably with plaster or wood. Send 
for decorative suggestions, booklet and estimates.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED ,
1 PRESTON. ONTARIO /
jjl Branch Office and Factory. Montreal. Quebec ^

TorontoHead Office
%which, 

its waters.

mventured iuiw the pansage made by the 
waters, the sea closed over them, and 
thev were buried in the water, and nut 
one escaped. This is the fate of many 
a sinner, who perseveres in refusing 
obedience to God, who defers his pen 

from day to day, who assures tiun- 
will be plenty ol time in Ins 

the wrath of God. 
sickness overtakes

on request.
A lip service man is one whose heart 

is filled with self.
Douglas & Co. Napanee, Ont. The foolish and the dead alone never 

change their opinion. Lowell.m(Written for the Intermountam Catholic.)

EVILS OF SLANDER commanded, to eat of Ilis flesh, and drink 
of 1 lis blood so that lie might abide in 
them and them in llim, all in the one in
finite embrace of Ilis loving heart, so 
that they may carry out the precept of 
His loving disciple : “My little chil
dren, I want you to love one another, 
and be like your forefathers, who forced 
the pagans to exclaim. ‘ See how they 
love one another.’ ” This brotherly 
love gives strength to society, and brings 
peace and warmth to the fireside. But 
this ideal happiness, designed by llim 
Who we all in common call Father, is 
sadly destroyed by the vice of slander, 
and that without the least possible ex-

Mankind, in their attitude one to
wards another, may be divided ini o 
three classes. According to the Chris
tian law they should be friends, they 
may be indifferent, or again they may be 
enemies. All V.ree are jealously cov
ered by charity. If the 
tacks him whom he considers an enemy, 
he is prompted by hatred, envy or re- 

But these motives are hateful

IS Church
Chimu
Peal BELLSmTONGUE USED IN DISSEMINAT

ING HATRED. A UNIVERSAL 
VICE. SECRET PRIDE OF SLAN
DERER. EVIL MEASURED BY 
ITS CONTRADICTION OF PER
FECTION.

Meworlal Bella a Specialty.
Sail •euad.-f UwKaiUaar«.HJ,( JLa,

self there
old age to escape 
Suddenly death or 
him and gives him no opportunity to 
make his peace with God. When he be- 

realize that he has served false 
waters of eternity fall over

I !
■EMEELYA CO.(:,\™y
mold Reliable I CHURCH, ■■ | £

Ha I ANOTHER k wLwhimS'and’bury him as an unrepentant 
■inner in eternal destruction.

You are perhaps shocked at these 
severe words, and you may say: The 
thief on the cross was pardoned and 
■hall this grace be refused to me, if I 
desire to repent at the end of my life / 
True, the Lord is merciful and no one 
must ever despair, but remember that 
the thief on the cross had not known 
Christ as the Son of God, and as soon as 
he did, he repented of his sins and 
begged for mercy. You, however, have 
known Him from your youth and you 
have ofoen beard the call of His grace, 
and you have often been admonished 
through your ooufessor, your parents, to 
leave the path of sin and repent, but 
you have paid no attention, you have 
lived on carelessly in your sins: have 

as much right as bad the

In The Manciple's Tale, Chaucer 
wrote :

" The 
Is t<

* O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

;i. sone, if thou wilt 1ère, 
nd kepen wel thy Tongue."

! firstr vertue. 
o restreine. a ;

The tongue is the organ of speech 
given by the Creator to communicate 
ideas, but especially to praise God and 
ask for blessings. But how more frequ
ently is not this organ, intended as a 
medium of disseminating love and mercy, 
peace and harmony, been used in sowing 
the cockle of hatred and discord, so 
much so, that according to the inspired 
writings, that “ he, who sinneth not by 

is perfect.” St. James 
The tongue is indeed a little

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

U

slanderer at-
BLOOD and BODYI.Ubfl________________

I rod. itching fci-t, w**ak ankles, flat-foot, callous»»*, 
| ■ h . and pnins that rrwmble rheumatierr., arv
;........... ..
I Mifv.urtH the urrh or instep in an easy, natural man- 
! -• -, r-r: • r a'l ra-isruli- «train and makes walking 
i or standing a genuine pleasure.
; Did Scholl "FOOT H/FR" Files The Feet. Bod, end Bertel
, Gives the fno' a well-arched, even tread,

1 and prvsvrv.-s the shape of the shoe.

n in a family financially. To satisfy the 
justice of God the loss must be made 
good, the damage repaired. But when 
one’s reputation is wounded and his 
character or standing in society is lost 
through the el&udercr’s tongue, what 
adequate compensation can be made ? 
There is nothing dearer to one than 
one’s honor, and no goods can compare 
with the treasure of a good name. 
Hence the truth of the familiar words of 
the poet :

cals my purse, steals trash ; *tis something,
Twas mine, *is his. and has been a slave to thous-

Rut he that filches from me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him. 

ikes me poor indeed."

his tongue, 
wrote : “ r| 
member and boasteth great things. Be
hold how small a fire what a great wood 
it kindleth. And the tongue is a fire a 
world of iniquity. The tongue is placed 
among our members, which defileth the 
whole body, and inflameth the wheel of 
our nativity, being set on tire by hell." 
Here is depicted, by the inspired writer, 
the malice of the tongue which “ no man 
can check, or tame. It is an evil full of 
deadly poison. By it we bless God, and 
nurse men who are made after the like- 
cess of God."

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

veuge.
in the eyes of God and of men. If he 
deals his deadly poison to an indiffer
ent, by what right does he do harm to one 
trom wtiom he received no injury ? 
what name does he deserve it under the 
sacred name of friendship he cloaks his 
shameful wickeduees ? What could be 
said of the baud that feigns to smooth 
in order to inflict a deeper wound ? Of 
the Judas who gives the kiss of treason 
to his so-called friend ? Of the coward 
who will borrow a smile, that be may 
with impunity backbite a friend ? Where 
is humanity ? Where is the trace of 
man, God’s creature, who thus pollutes 
the sacred word friendship ? No wonder 
then that the Holy Ghost compares the 
slanderer to a viper crawling in search 
of its victim, and that the slanderer must 
be shunned like a serpent, for they have 
sharpened their tongue like a serpent, 
the veraon of asps is under their lips. 
The injuries inflicted by the cowardly 
attacks of an unbridled tongue are some
times worse than death. In the book of 
Truth we read : “ The stroke of a whip 
maketh a blue mark ; but the stroke of 
the will breaks the bones, and the death 
thereof is a most evil death; and hell is 
preferable to it. The whisperer and 
the double-tongue is accursed ; for he 
hath troubled many that were at peace.”

This vice so widespread, and assum
ing sometimes a garb of piety or fraternal 
interest, eminates from a proud, envious 
and a revengeful heart. It is pride that 
prompts the slanderer to pull down his 
fellow man to his own level. He is 
envious that the success of others may 
throw him into the shade, and is ani
mated with cowardly revenge that he 
may feast ou the lacerated reputation 
of an enemy. Cowardice is the most 
prominent feature of slander in the eyes 
of the public. All entertain contempt 
for the slanderer who seeks his own 
elevation by cowardly revenge. Before 
God it Js a malicious contempt of the 
fundamental laws of charity. Other 
vices may plead some excuse because of 
the pleasure that accompanies them. 
Slander and calumny have none. They 
do harm for the love of harm.

AndI:
tblrt to expect at the end ut your life 
the mercy which a whole life long you 
have despised? Have you not made 
yourself unworthy of it by your godless 
life in the past? If during your life you 
have seldom examined your conscience, 
seldom kept good resolutions, do you 
expect to make up what you have 
neglected, at a time when you are dead- 
lv sick when your semes have become 
dulled aud weakened? Will the contri
tion then be sincere, or will it be a con
trition Into which the .ear cf death 
■cares you, rather than the love of God/ 

Of the ten virgins who took their 
lamps aud weut lorward to meet the 
bridegroom, ûve only were admitted to 
the least ; to the other flve the bride 
groom .«id : "l know you not. But 
did not Cnrist say : “ Ask, aud it shall
be given you ; seek and you shall find ; 
knock, and it shall be opened to you, 
and has lie not assured us : ‘ Heaven
and earth shall pass, but My words shall 
not pass " (Matt. xxiv.. '.15) ; why, then 

these virgins, who had burning 
lamps, not admitted to the feast? Be- 

they had tilled their lamps with 
oil only after the bridegroom came ; 
therefore, they were too late ; the other 
flve were ready aud went lute the feast. 
This is the fate of thoae who never think 
of penance aud conversion d ring their 
lives. If they expect to do their pen
ance In their last hour, they may per
haps share the fate of the foolish virgins 
to whom the Lord said : “ t know you
not." Let us. therefore, my dear Chris 
tians, not defer our penance, so that 
death may not overtake us at a time 
when we least expect it, aud when we 
are not prepared. Let us battle now 
against the enemy of our salvation, so 
that ill our last severe struggle we may 
be prepared to win the victory and gam 
the crown of eternal life. Amen.

ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Couranttogether, not by unity of authority nor 

community of interests, but by senti
mental love of the mother-land

But there is reason for every thing, 
even for what is apparently unreason
able. The first colonists, no less amid 
He pleasant scenes of Bort Bhilip, the 
Bay of Hauraki and the Straits of Fuca 
than in the wearing monotony of the 
prairie and the bush, yearned for some 
little English village, some primrose 
bordered lane, even for some tame 
suburban street with its lilacs in the 
narrow garden plots, as Lawrence 
Aylmer

Toronto, Canada
X
h • >;

General AgentThere is a vice almost universal among 
men, and one which is most dangerous, 
because its enormity is seldom realized, 
though its fruits in time and eternity 

terrible, a vice that feeds on a cor-

This is the expression of a truth 
which is inborn in. To counterbalance 
this robbery, the slanderer must make 
compensation. He must retract, and 
this retraction will convey the opinion 
he was unjust, envious aud lying. How 
painful and humiliating that will be to 
the slandeier. Yet the justice of God 
demands this.

Some tiud an excuse in the fact that 
the crime revealed existed. But to 
whom has God leased the privilege of 
tearing asunder the veil of secrecy 
which he grants the sinner for designs 
consistent with His mercy ? That per
son may have wiped away with tears an 
accidental error. He may now be des
tined to a life of edification and good 
influence ? Where is the right of de
stroying his existense ? This injustice 
so glaring in the eyes of the world, 

be in the eyes of Eternal
Truth ?

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, ** 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Tk« Cow a ex Co. Limited,

Lip AID TOBACCO HABITS:'v!
rupted heart and spreads its poison 
through the tongue. It bears the odious 

of slander. The tongue of the 
slanderer is, what St. James terms It, a 
raging fire which scorches all within its 
reach, turns its fury against the good 
aud the bad, leaving behind it ruin and 
desolation, 
what is most sacred and secret, destroys 
what is most solid, aud blackens what it 
cannot consume. The slanderer takes a 
secret pride in revealing a mast in a 
brother's eye, yet cannot see the beam 
in his own. Full of base envy he takes 
offense at the superiority or success of 
others aud lives only by impairing it. 
lu the breast of the slanderer there is a 
disguised hatred which distills in word 
the poisonous fermentation of the heart; 
there is a contemptible hypocrisy which 
praises openly and reviles secretly.

Tnis vice, so hateful to God, and so 
strongly condemned by the inspired 
writers, cannot be exaggerated in its 
«vil effects and the malice which accom-

A. McTAOOAKT. BE. D., C. H.
76 Vonge Street. Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profe 
standing and persona! integrity permitted by :

Sir W R Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. XV. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D. D., President Victoria CoJ-

v. Father Teefy, 
lege. Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F Sweeney. Bishop
Hon. Thomas Coftey, Senator, C 

London.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 

and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity ; no loss of tune from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation 01 correspondence -nvited.

President of St. Michael's Colit feeds with delight on
“In branding summers of Bengal.

Or even the sweet half-English Neilg- 
herry air"

longed for the chattering brook and 
Philip’s farm, of which, too, Katie 
Willows, on the other side of the world, 
beneath strange stars, in converse

' of Toro

t

seasons,
“By the long wash of Australasian seas 

Far off"
loved most to talk. They idealized 
England as home, forgetting all its 
shortcomings but remembering aud 
treasuring every charm.

And they idealized Englishmen, those 
whose happy lot it was to dwell in that 
dear land. Such became for them al
most beings of a higher order. An 
Englishman visiting the colonies was 
received with reverence as a part of 
England and his words were as the 
words of England. It is hard to put 
aside homage Ireely offered, and this is 
one of the reasons why the Englishman 
of to-day takes a lofty tone with Colon
ials and thinks the colonies to be at
tached to England by a law as immu 
table as that by which the planets move 
around the sun. The Colonial begins to 
resent this attitude, but lie has not yet 
put off wholly the old deference. We 
shall see, therefore, still for a few 
years the Colonial going to England in 
a spirit of piety, and the Englishman 
going to the colonies in a spirit of pat
ronage, just as this summer a party of 
English schoolteachers visiting Canada ! 
were always ready to point out 
adians their social and political de- I 
llciencies, while a party of Canadian 
«choolteachers in England were content 
to be preached to by the Bishop of Car
lisle.
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gelling !:ddy‘s.

All Flood Firmer* can supply you.

Ing Mass, * 
r Seam. Many N, 

. eatures are Yours, 
Positively Persist In

SUREpanics it. It is hateful to God, because 
it is opposed to his favorite attributes 

charity aud justice.
The enormity aud gravity of any evil 

may hi» measured by its contradiction F»f 
the perfection to which it is opposed. 
God is all goodness, all beauty, all jus
tice and all sanctity. Sin is a denial 
and contradiction F>f these perfections. 
The perfection, which God has revealed 
and proved t«> be dear<‘st Iff Him, is love. 
•• Walk in love as Christ hath also loved 
us." Love prompted man's redemption 
which was accomplished through the 
sheddin

ciprocal love 
Through the sacraments He binds His 
followers together into one common dis
tribution F)f grace. They are invited, yes,

BESTANDSt. Chrysostom describes in one of 
his sermons the child preferring its 
mother in rags to the queen in her glory. 
But even the child will not deny the 
rags and call them robes of state. 
Though one can not blame the Briton 
for his love of the Empire, all the world 
is astonished to hear him reckoning the 
Empire’s weakimss, its strength. The 
cloud might'be like a camel, Fir a weasel, 
or a whale, as ILimlet pleased, and 
Bolanius could have justified his com
plaisance by the knowledge that after 
all it was a very good cloud. It is not 
so easy to understand the Briton grant
ing without difficuly the Empire to be 
centrifugal F>r centripetal, parochial or 
imperial, loyal or cold, yet holding it 
always to be an excellent empire. A 
colony hoists its own flag, establishes 
friendly rotations with powers not 
always friendly to England, makes its 
own commercial treaties, sets up its own 
army and navy, proclaims its own 
nationality, yet tin* Briton is undis
turbed. An outsider sees all these as 
signs of disintegration, and gasps at 
hearing him approve them as steps to 
the consolidation of an Empire holding

on the marketSAFE
®P •leap, IxsryvWa, m Canada. a,k far lOOri MAT CMS.

I HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
at <55 i arling St., LONDONBranch

A PRESUMPT10US PROFESSORHi Not only does the slanderer violate 
charity, he also offends against the just
ice of God. This attribute is not so 
easily appeased as that of charity, for 
through it, God, by all the essence of 
His being, is forced to exact His rights 
and the rights of others.

Sin of every desoriptum is an offense 
against God. To compensate for sin, 
man’s repentance and God's mercy are 
necessary. All sin partakF> of the 
nature of an injustice towards God, but 
Christ by His <lFiath satisfied that just
ice. The injustice of the slanderer is 
tWFi-fold affecting man as well as God. 
and as God is jealous Fif the interests of 
His children, he will suspend pardon till 
the rights of the injured person an* re- 
s to red, that is, the injustice will be for
given only when it has been repaired.

By criminal speculations one may

“Dis New Century is my second release 
from slavery "—Aunt Satina.

The Chicago University founded by 
John I) Rockefeller has become notor
ious for the loose religious views ex 
pressed bv manv of its professors. One 
of them, Clyde Weber Votaw, is reported 
as saving the other day in a lecture 
entitled, “Scientific Value of New 
Testament E'hics.” that the teachings 
of the New Testament regarding tin- 

at divine services and

- of blood Fin the tree of the 
For that love 11f? exacts a re- 

from His fFilbiwers.
1- |]j The New Century frees women in town and country 

from all the slavery of wash day.
€J There is more than 25 years’ experience behind this washer.
It is efficient, simple and durable.
(j If your dealer doesn’t handle them write us direF*.

tv-
Y

n.I , jlnA
"Aunt Sallna's Wash Day Philosophy" Is a hook full 

of secrets ami hints on washing woolens, laces, nets, 
muslins, linens, prints,ginghams,etc., without Injuring 
the fabric or loosening the dyes. FREE for a postal.

conduct ot women
declaration of St. Caul regarding 

celib icv w<»re tild fashioned and long ago
ALl MY PIMPLES GONEthe

out-grown.
We do not 

branch nlatiidy Profcaanr Votaw teachcH 
blit we do notice a singular want ol fIis- 
criminatum in his handling of religious 

He does not seem to perceive

Girl Tells How a Blotchy Skin 
Was cleansed by a Simple 
Wash

!know xvhnt particular
But with every new g<‘iieration the 

deferF'nce of the Colonial for the home- 
born lessens ; his love of his own people 
and his own land grows. It was not 
sufficient in the eighteenth century to 
hold the North American Colonies to 
England ; it will not suffice to bind to 
the empire the greater colonies scatter
ed Fiver all seas. The Imperial Confer
ence is soon to meet again, and there is 
good reason to believF* that sFime, at 
iF'ftnt, Fif the Colonial ministers will have 
definite propFisals to make on the sub 
ject of Imperial unity. If these are 
met in the old spirit, if CFilonials an* 
mm 1 red to give everything Fin account 
of the mythical superiority of the home- 
born, if thev are not met, with on terms 
of equality, the dissolution of the em 
pire will not be far away. The assump 
tion by the Crown with regard to t he 
“ Fwerseas

k’
- L7“ I was ashamed of my face,” writes 

Miss Minnie Ci chard of Altamahaw. 
“ H was all full of pimples and scars, 
but after using D. I). D. Prescription I 

say that now there is no sign of that 
Eczema, and that was three years ago." 

1). I). 1). has become sfi famous as a 
and instant relief in eczema and all

III
thv’widu ilitfereuoe between nu-n-lj dis- 
©iplinarv enactments and the moral 
te.ul.lug of Christianity retarding 
different states of life. He jumbles both 
together and proceeds to pass judgment 
utterly oblivious of the mistake he has

W'Si HBW'

© fv!

R DOCl fEun.iiI
other serious skin diseases, that its value 
• S sometimes overlmiked in clearing up 
rash, pimples, black-heads, aud all other 
minor forms Fif skin impurities.

The fact is, that while D. D. D. is so 
penetrating that it strikes to the very 
mot of eczema or any other serious 
trouble, the soothing Oil Fif Wiutergreen, 
Thymol aud other ingredients are so 
carefully compounded there is no wash 
for the skin made that can compare with 
this g mat household remedy lor every 
kind of skin trouble.

1). l). 1). is pleasant to use, perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate skin, and 
absolutely reliable.
Labor'tories. D<ipt. B. . . 49 Colbqrhe 
St., Toronto, tor a fret> trial bottle, and 

its wonderful effectiveness.

Everyone knows I hat the discipline 
of Onrlatlanlty lias changed nor »»» it 
ever intended to have the name un- 
ch mgea’ile oh .ranter as its doctrines 
and mural principles. Hut its teaching 
whether dogmatic or moral has not 
changed nor call it he «et a. de at the 

dictum of a Chicago University 
professor It is atm believed by some 
millions of people in the world who cm- 

vast majority of professed 
who VF'gafFl it as ueitluAr

NT.HAMILTON -

Send Your Poultry to The 
Largest Poultry Buyersif

■titute the 
Christians and 
old-fashioned nor out-gmwu.

Borhips. Profes-For Votaw is one of 
dilettanti who Iovfis to svf« a 
in the pulpit expounding relig

ion! consider it an advance 
of civilization. It may 

that he finds fault

dominions *’ Fif We will buy all the good, plump chickens you have for sale. You 
will get the highest price from us and prompt payment. We 
are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario. Our reputation for 
square dealing is doubtless well known to you. Write for prices.

I pompon
titles without reality beneath them 
titles suggestive Fif the fall of the 
Roman empire, will rot save it. It will 
perish through the blindness of the 
homeborn, and mJews every precedent 
of histFiry is to fail, the hiss will come 
not on the new nations, but upon the 
old nation at home.— America.

\i
woman 
bins truth 
in the progress 
be for this reason 
with the disciplinary measures ol bt.

Write the I) I). 1).
FLÏWELLE . SILVERWOeD, LIMITED

LONDON, ONTARIOf $11 prove
For sale by all druggists.

» /■-

Used by the best Bakers
ai d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships,
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.
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CONDUCTED BY"COI
Iter. Kather O'Sullivan 

"Catholic Llbrariea," dol 
the Peterborough Lad I 
Society, and already n 
“Kmcokd," I» well calculi 
much food for thought tu 
reader. We are so ace net 
ing the Church deiiouucec 
culture aud the opponei 
eDed thought that, all 
we begin to think there 
foundation for the chary 
is well to have the fact 
clearly in mind so that 
the charge when made it

I wonder how many fei 
of the Corner are member 
Society 1 AlthF.ugh 1 d< 
the multiplication of tint 
mean a neglected home, 
girl readers to be, almve 
makers —yet some clu 
essential, are at least vei 
foremost amongst these fi 
girls of our cities am 
Ladies’ Literary Sooiei 
Liters**y Society is s< 
than an agreeable way o 
It ahould be, and the met 
it, an intellectual force 
an institution that wil 
them better mentally, 
morally. Friendly inter 
kind bas an education» 
been said that the bei 
the world, and a Liters 
little world, with dit!«* 

inds, differendifferent m 
feront view points, tt 
which must naturally 
minds and widen our sj 

is what we all ail 
But how few of us are 
We may have read a 
may he able to echo a 
platitudes, but that is 
literary society that i 
name will help to make 
for that reason descr 
So, dear young ladies, I 
If your town does not a 
Literary Society orgi 
then work to keep it gFi 

help you he will
to oblige, and if any ol 
long to such a sFicie 

to hear frompleased
doings.

“Non-Bigot” writes 
have been attending i 
the Roman Cattudic 
town, and 1 must say 
I have been favoura 
your services, 
you appeal to the e 
were, of course, very 
well delivered, but it 
where you have purei; 
ing and go in for wh* 
lie you fall flat. All 
sion and image worsh 
the Virgin rings tala 
CFirrespondent is sir 
enough and not at a 
name, but he will par 
little comment on his 
finds us all right wbf 
dFigm vs aud truths h< 
denominations in coir 
the line at doctrines 
to Catholicity. He 
these latter must ne 

But will he i

1 like

or how they arose 
And as, in common 
testants, he reads hit 
explain away Chris 
church, “Behold I at 
even to the consuma 
and this other, 
Ghost, the Spirit of 
All things, and to i 
Ever.” So if my cor 
he will blame the 
error, not ou the Cl 
aud the Holy Ghost

“I

What subjects f 
peoples' cerebral f< 
to be sure! A cei 
lias been doing the

s

1

Since it Began Business 
in 1870 the

Mutual Life
of Canada

has paid for
(1) Death Losses
(2) Matured Endowments 2,135 879
(3) Surplus
(4) Surrenders

Total Cash Payments $9,803,310

$4.512 834

1,701 859 
1,392,738

And it still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-

$12,065.146 
Surplus over all liabilities 2,209,092

Total paid to and held 
for policyholders $24,138,148
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must do some good sowing in the seed
time. „ ... . .

You can not take out of your life what 
have not put into it, auv more than 

draw out of a Imnk what you

BRAINhaa been received with open arma in 
many Baptiat churches, Irom whose 
pulpita (if they have aucb) he haa, in 
a truly Chriatian manner, proceeded to 
libel and calumniate Ireland. Mr. 
Boyd hua read history with a vengeance. 
He tel la ua quite seriously that Ireland 
wuh gnod and Protestant (one is the 
complement of the other, of course) 
until the advent of the Second Henry. 
From that dates her misfortunes and 
her Catholicity (again the one is the 
natural complement of the other.) lie 
said the lrbh people were looking for
ward to the time when they would be 
forced from the Papal yoke, lie didn’t 
tell ua when they expected to realize 
that vision. He told ua the Baptist 
missions were nourishing over there— 
hut he forgot to give ua statistics, lie 
trotted out the old fairy tale of the 
priest and the forbidden Bible, and as a 
climax he told his audience that lie met 

in Ireland tnat never heard of

THE READER'S CORNER10 S3Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPINC. COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

mw, Soli 
1 i 1lnl
omw, London Canada.

JOHN P K AVI I
pithlir, hr M< 

Chamlwr», t°Hwho get little exercise, feel better 
an occasional dose of

Opposite i Hurt Hou«e 
Telephone VI-1 you call — ..

have not depoelted. — O. S. M. In

CONDUCTED BY " COI.UMBA '

Iter. Father O'Sullivan’» lecture on 
«Catholic Libraries," delivered before 
the Peterborough Ladle»’ Literary 
Boolety, and already noted iu the 
MRgcoHD," ia well calculated to atlurd 
much loud lor thought to the Catholic 
reader. We are »o accustomed to hear
ing the Church denounced aa the foe of 
culture aud the opponent of enlight
ened thought that, all uiiooneeioualy, 
„e begin to think there muet be eume 
foundation for the charge. Beaidea it 
ia well to have the facta of the caee 
clearly In mind ao that we eau refute 
the charge when made iu uur preaence.

I wonder how many feminine reader! 
of the Corner are roembera uf a Literary 
yœiety 1 Although l do not advocate 
the multiplication of cluba—many clulia 
mean a neglected home, and I want 
girl readera to be, above all elae, home 
makers — yet some clubs, if not an 
essential, are at least very useful. And 
foremost amongst these fur the Catholic 
girla of our eiliea and towns, is a 
Ladies’ Literary Society. A Ladles' 
Litersrv Socle!v is something 
than an agreeable way ol wasting time. 
It should lie, and the member# can make 

intellectual force in their lives—

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO King StreetNA-DRU-CO” LaxativeseeSUCCORS. _

THE MINISTRY OK A SMILE
In the vestibule of a certain hospital 

visitor# see a card bearing thia advice: 
“Never utter a discouraging word while 
you are iu this hospital. You abould 
come here only for the purpose of help
ing. Keep your hindering, sad looks 
for other place#, and il you can’t smile, 
don't go in." .... ,

‘ If you can't smile, don t go in. It 
is good advice for other» than hospital 
visitors. Who is beyond the ministry 
of a kindly smile? It is a tonic to the 
discouraged. It helps the little child 
for whom the world bolds ao much that 
makes afraid, and it cheers the aged 
who find life uuspeakahly lonely. As 

built by music.

me* The Leading Undertakers end Em be I me re
<>p»n Night end Day.

Telephone—House, 373.
They tone up the liver, move Ihe bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable lirm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

national drug a chemical company
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

3 Fa> lory 543ESTAB'-ISH f O 10’»
A simple, eafp ard >■? " t v » fr rittr.rnt fur > u ■ • 

rll.nl tru . . i, V. . . { tl.tr «.lull ... I With
Ur uni. Ua. <1 .Vi '.I .M i«f.r V rty yturz. ,

Y lie air iundti-’d 1 '••.ni'ly an rptic, In plrea 
with every bretith. rmuee breathing cn’y, pa.ui 
the wire throat, and a' 1 « the r. it. n 1 • rir.R 
r.uitfulnight 1. <>■ ; ’-R n • 11 hr .IujI.'. ■ t »n < !.. 1 « 
with young children and u boon to nui. 
from Akthina. 

bend ua postal for descriptive booklet. 810
ALL DRUGGISTS

Try Cr**o!ene Anti- 
er|itie Throat Ta.ileta 
fortheirriU:'- -Ithroat 
They aru «impie, ef
fective and unli' vptic.
Of your druggist or 
froinua. lOcmnuunp».

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEHS

113 l)und»w Street;lng
Phone-WOpen Day *«n Nightse ;

and
iter

wunid strengthen, nut weaken, hi, char- your inviaihle ^ ^ ex,aima.

81 Tlîe boy who never call# anybody bad and the earth for your footstool. bo !
- -, matter what anybody calls Ueday you are dethroned and shattered, 

him. He cannot throw mud su'd keep Your mono which was for ages the last 
his own hands clean. word of the savant, the .auction of the

The hoy who is never cruel, lfelias Judge, the strength of the prlne,. tin
right to hurt even a fly needlessly, hope of the poor, the refuge of re,......

Cruelty lathe traituf a bully ; kindnea. ant guilt, yea. that Incnmmunteahl........me
I, the mark of a gentleman. of yours, shall be henceforth a acorn, an

Thebov wbn never lie». Even white anathema and a homing among 
lie. leave black apota on the character. For Vod is cowardice and stupidity ; 

The buy who never makes fun of a Cod is hypocrisy and falsehood; emit" 
because of u misfortune he wretchedness mid tyranny. hl';‘rv

renders the rest ot the horrible blas-

less
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This Is the greatest washer the world has 
known.* So easy to run that it's al

most fun to work it. Makes clothes sitôt- 
mm Irssly clean in 
i double quick 

time' Sis 
minutes finishes • 
tubful.
Any women can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day»’ free 
trial

Don’t send money. 
Ilf vo 
fsibie, 
first.

_ fr 13ht. See the
w.mders it performs Tla'.usaiida bring
used. Every user delighted. They write
us bushels ofle tiers tellin how It saves 
woik and worrv- Let the 1900 Washer 
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each week out of the money it saves yon.
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MONTREAL
of one man

the good Book. And these good Chris
tians paid up their nickels 
breathing maledictions on Pope and 
Popery. And Mr. Boyd went home— 
and laughed at his dupes.

King Arthur’s court was 
so the happier life we all hunger for 

, here upon earth is built in large part 
emergency, the unexpected crisis, that fcbe cheerful faces we see as we bear 
tests a man’s caliber. The man who is tjJe b)ad a|ipoi„ted for ns. 
not only ready when he hears the bugle Smiles are as indispensable to true 
call, but through years ot flue training 8UCCe## jn \{\e aa money, mind and 
and infinite painstaking h is stored up a mi hti As long as a man can smile he 
great surplus power that will enable u ^ b(.aUm Not in hospitals only, | companion
him to meet any emergency is the man then^ but in the borne and on the street could not he.
who will come oil victorious iu the great ja CB|| for the kindly sunny smile,
life-battle. The way to have it is to get the heart

Most of the training of horses for rluht wjth Q()d, aud then turn the eyes
speed is done for the last few seconds. t(~tbe light, for the smile that helps is
There are plenty of horses that can come ^ amne Qf heaven, kindled joy and
up to this point with comparative ease, . e east and west.—Casket, 
hut it is the last few seconds that test 
the reserve of training, of spirits and of

Walso
and went out

$ In
rers *1«g?-?

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
ho never hesitates to say mphemy.

Nor was this mere rhetoric ; for when 
d'etat be-

The boy w 
“No," when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. When 
your tongue gets unruly, lock it in. 
Church Progress.

BACK ON EVIL

iy THE VALUE OF KH8EREK POWER
Great business men accomplish mar

vels with their reserve. Many of them 
work hut a few hours a day, but they 

j have such tremendous physical reserves 
and so much stored-up mental energy 
that they are able to accomplish won
ders in a short time, because of their blood
ability to work with great intensity and Ma"uy a man \H drawing a meager sal- 
powerful concentration. ar_ to day because he did not think it

People who keep their physical and 1 w »nh whiU} U) flt bi,n8Vlf for something 
mental surplus drawn down very low by betttir ||e waa uot willing to pay the 
working a great many hours and almost ^ ’for the akiu and training which 
never taking vacations, who do not fill would Hdvauce him to a first-class posi- 
their reserve reservoir by frequent ^ ne never thought it worth while 
vacations, and by a lot of récréa- ^ *nd „pare time to improve himself 
tion aud play, do not work with ^ make good the deficiencies of early 
anything like the freshness aud mental educatioDi He followed routine aud 

of those who work less hours and |iyvyr tried to tiod a better way of doing 
things. And now his meager salary, 
slipshod appearance and doleful outlook 
on life tell the story of a “ don t-thiuk- 
it worth while " young man.

Everywhere we see men in middle life, 
with splendid ability, filling very ordin
ary positions, cramped, handicapped, 
kept back by lack of early training.
We see them stumbling over figures be
cause they skipped the bard problems at 
school. We see them failing to get pro
motions because they didn’t think it 
worth while to prepare for the higher 
place, while others, with much les, 
ability but better prepared, get pro
moted over their heads.

Ilnw many bookkeepers there are, and 
people doing other clerical work, who 
can not advance just because they were 
uot willing to pay the price lor their 
advancement by a thorough preparation. 
They do not write a good band because 
they hated the drudgery of practising 
handwriting. It ia so disagreeable to 
them tnat they prefer to remain where 
they are, in poor or mediocre positions.

In other words, a great many people 
prefer to slide along the line of least 
resistance, to get along just as easily as 
they can, to paying the price m pre- 
paration for something better, t hey 
are not willing to prepare themselves 
for a wider, larger place. They know 
that their education is deficient, that 
they lack special training ; and they 
know that they could manage, somehow, 
to repair 1 heir deficiencies but they lack 
the energy to do so. They prefer to 
slide along in an easy going way, with 
the least trouble possible to themselves.

How many wrecks, how many incom 
plete and wretched lives we see every
where because people did not think it 
worth while to prepare for much of a 
career ! They thought they would get 
iust a little education to help them 
along ; just enough for practical use. 
They did not think it worth while to 
dig down deep and lay broad founda
tions. They did not see life as a whole.

The reason why the lives of so many 
people are mean and stingy and juice 

A man must be able to answer the ^ ^ becauae they put so little into 
xpected questions and solve problems ^ tht,v make such a meager prepar- 

’ the text-books. It is the ation -n educat|0n, in culture, in train
ing, iu thinking. Their harvest is small 
because they sow so little and such in
ferior seed.

If the youth expects a rich, golden 
harvest, he must prepare the soil, he

Louis Napoleon by Ins coup
Emperor, Proudhon invited him 

his own words--’* to assume the

it, an - , ,
an institution that will terd to make 
them better mentally, socially, and 
morally. Friendly intercourse with 
kind has an educational value. It has 
been said that tho best uuiverwity is 
the world, and a Literary Society is a 
little world, with different characters, 
different minds, different ideas, and dif
ferent view points, the mingling of 
which must naturally broaden all 
minds ami widen our sympathies, 
ture is what we all aim at these da}«. 
But how few of us are really cultured ! 
We may have read a few books—we 

he able to echo a few threadbare 
but that is uot culture. A 

that is worthy of the

iu are respon-
you can try it 
l.ct us pay the

we use
role of anti Christ and to be the cham
pion of the great movement of religious 
and social impiety.” This crazy man. lor 

scarcely regard him as anything 
else, also assured his renders that he was 
going to “change the basis of society, 
to displace the axis of civilization, to 
make the world which had hitherto 
under the divine impulse moved from 

to east, henceforward under the 
impulse of man who is God’s eternal 
rival move from east to west. 1 plant 
my fulcrum on nothingness and make 

If we consider the processes of human rav thought the lever." 
justice, we see that it punishes different 'To this madman they have erected a 
offences with different degrees of sever monument and culled out a holiday for 
ity ; it sometimes abstains from in- the rabble of the town, 
stituting any legal proceedings against worthy, however, that in spite of all this 
one who voluntarily goes into exile; it mental and moral obliquity Proudhon in 
sometimes commutes a sentence of his private life is reported to have been 
capital punishment already passed into an example of rigid honesty, and a good 
a sentence of imprisonment for life.be- aou, husband and father. He was. be 
cause of a petition for mercy ; it some aides, a very faithful friend to the few 
times shortens the term of imprison- he admitted to his intimacy. So that 
ment because a petition has been pre- after all, we might make him the patron 
seuted on the prisoner’s behalf. saint of these inconsequent people—for

Now, human justice and law are based we are told there are such-—who ignore 
upon the justice and law of God, Who or even hate God, but practice some of 
punishes mortal sin with eternal punish- tbe natural virtues, an achievement 
ment and venial sin with temporary wbich is possible for the higher grades 
punishment ; who sometimes inflicts no wf the animal creation. They can love 
punishment on him who punishes him- their own brood, protect their own 
self; who sometimes commutes the riuhts and not invade those of others— 
eternal punishment, which was due, into but that would not give them any claim 
temporary punishment ; who sometimes to virtue, lor no one can be a good man 
shortens the term of petition beseech- who ignores, and reviles and teaches 
iug Him to do so. others by word or example to treat with

We are all criminals in the eyes of contempt the Source of all goodness and
God, all worthy of some punishment. ju„tice ; nor can he be an intelligent 
The saints are those who voluntarily man. To take no account of God in 
punished themselves to such a degree one*a \\{e iM, like Proudhon, to plant a 
that God required nothing more from fuicrum on nothingness and make one s 
them and they went straight to heaven thoughts the lever to move the universe, 
alter their death. For those who have —America, 
uot done this, the only hope is that the 
eternal punishment which they have 
deserved may be commuted into tempor
ary punishment. This is why we as 

that all those who depart this life, 
after having come to the use of reason, 
are iu purgatory, unless the Church has 
declared them to be iu heaveu by en
rolling them in the calendar of saints.
We take it for granted that they are 
serving a term of imprisonment, now 
long a term we do not know. But we 
do know that their term may he short
ened, if we who are in this life sent up a 
petition on their behalf. For the 
Church, iu teaching us that there is a 
purgatory, a place where some souls 
suffer for a time before they can go to 
heaven, also teaches us that these souls 
may be assisted by our prayers, and 
especially by offering of the holy sacri
fiées of the Mass. Again, their position 
may be regarded as imprisonment for 
debt, which if some kind friends will 
pay in whole or in part, the prisoners 

be released at. once, or at least their

mto

Boys sometimes get the notion that 
only a coward turns his back on the foe. 
But turning one’s back on evil, or on 
those who tempt ua to wrongdoing, is a 
proof of the finest kind of courage 
—moral courage, the courage fo face 
toward the right anywhere aud any-

OUR BOAS AM) GIRLS one can
ie heart

;1
BUSINESS VALUE OK I’OLITENKSS 

“The Girl Who Earns
Cul- eIn her book,

Her Own Living," Mrs. Anna Steele 
Richardson say » of’politeness iu business:

*• Politeness is a business asset at the 
command of every girl who must earn 
her own living. She may not be as ex
pert with the typewriter, the sewing- 
machine or the drafting tools aa her 
fellow worker, but she can always hold 
her own when it cornea tocourU-ay. She 
may not he able to wear aa smart tailored 
suits aud blouses as the girl at the next 
desk, but she can be just as polite nr 

She may lack the strong per
sonality which is such a (actor in scor- 
iug business success, but if she will oulti- 
vate politeness, the much coveted per
sonality will develop."

The author tells the following story :
who had formed a

IS
V R U. |VM II. Man.i . r, 1 he "iqun "

u- il Winnipeg or 
«• liinnrh ofnres in

ALL SOULS’ MONTH < 0 , 3S7 Yonne Stirrl. I 
not uond in Toronto. Mo

these plaffs Special trial nrr.iplatitudes, 
literary society 
name will help to make us cultured, anu 
for that reason deserves our support. 
So, dear young ladies, be up and doing. 
If your town does not already boast of a 
Literary Society organize 
then work to keep it going. It Columba 
can help you he will be only too glad 
to ubliye, and if any of his readera be
long to such a society he would be 

to hear from them aud their

"RVLIET.
irov),N.Y.

IS Nvigor
constantly accumulate great reserve

It is notepower.
There comes into every 

while a time when success will turn upon 
the reserve power. It is then a ques
tion of how long your stored-up energy 
will enable you to hold out. There will 
often arise emergencies when your suc- 

will depend upon liow much fight 
there is in you.

Within the last few years several 
buildings have either fallen down or had 
to he taken down, because the owner 
tried to build one or mure stories on the 
top of an old building which did nut have 
a sufficient foundation to carry the new

life worth

IID And

more so.

v 2

ON. pleased
doings.

Two young men, 
partnership which did not turn out just 
as well as they had hoped, decided that 
they must dispense with the services of 
their stenographer and type-writer. 
The girl had given entire satisfaction, 
times were dull all over town and they 
knew that she had considerable responsi
bility to meet. The junior partnerknow 
personally a young woman who managed 
a public typewriting office. He asked 
her to gi-e the girl the first opening.

She happened to be near the man s 
office one morning and dropped iu with 
deliberate intention of looking over the 
young girl recommended for her staff. 
Things had gone just a little wrong that 
morning at the office, and then the girl, 
though she knew nothing of her impend
ing dismissal, felt at odds with the 
whole world. The appearance of a 
caller to interrupt the writing of a 
letter impressed her as added cause of 
irritation. She glanced up from her 
typewriter, a frown on her face, interro
gation in her position. But she said 
neither,Good morning" nor “What 
can I do for you ?" She simply stared 
at the caller, who finally inquired :

“ Is Mr. Blank iu ?"
«• No," was the unnecessarily concise 

reply of the stenographer.
“ What time do you expect him back?
« lie didu’t say," replied the steno 

deliberately returning to the

I lot “Non-Bigot" writes as follows: “ I 
have been attending a mission given in 
the Roman Catholic Church of this 
town, and I must say that on the whole 

have been favourably impressed by 
I like nice pictures, and 

The sermons

DY Istructure.
Similar experiences are constantly 

happening to men who, in youth, thought 
they would not require very much of a 

for the conducting of life’s 
business, and then did uot lay 
foundation in their education and early 
training. But later in life, when their 
business grew and they tried to build 
another story or two, they found their 
foundations would not stand it, and the 
life structure fell with a crash. They 
did not have sufficient education to keep 
track of their accounting department. 
Their bookkeepers, cashiers, took advan- 
t»ge of their ignorance. They did uot 
have sufficient technical training to keep 
up with the growth of their manufactur
ing interests, and they went to the wall. 
It is the emergency that tests the pre
paration.

On every band we see young 
starting out in life without being flanked 
Hiid buttressed on every side with great 
reserves—preparation, education, Gain
ing—and they are constantly failing. 
Like a weak hank there is nothing back 
„f them, nothing behind them to protect 
them in an emergency, to enable them 
o meet an unusual run, an unexpected 

demand. The great secret ol success is 
in being ready for the unexpected.

Many years of every life that is worth 
while were employed in storing up power 
which is never used except iu emergeu-

Iated,
:iicti-
other

your services, 
you appeal to the eye. 
were, of course, very learned and very 
well delivered, but it se.-ms to me that 
where you have purely Christian teach 
iug and go in for what is purely Catho- 

All this about confes 
and the cult of

m
structure

muon of a
3forms

)ebil- issessMi.^ iss* sa
ltir trouhln run he et«'VI»ed with

i
lio you fall flat, 
aiou and image worship 
the Virgin rings lalse." 
correspondent is sincere and honest 
enough and not at all unworthy of his 
name, but he will pardon me if 1 make a
little comment on hia letter. My friend 
Hud# ua all right when discussing upon 
dogmas aud truths held by all Christian 
denomination» in common, but he draws 
the line at doctrines that are peculiar 
to Catholicity. Ho insinuates that 
the»*! latter must necessarily he erron 
eon». But will he please tell ua when 
or how they arose iu the Church . 
And as, in common with all good 1 ru- 
testants, he reads his Bible, how does he 
explain away Christ’s promise to his 
church, “Behold 1 am with you all days 

to the consummation of the world.
“I wiM send the Holy

BSSBBB
Full dlrei-tlon* In li»mi‘I'l''t with o»rb 

bnttl.i. *2.00 a 1“ ifl-iktdi<el"re i.rdollv-ToiL
TuNOulu^l), J H., for «nankin*. * 

shuttle, rtmiovi-B 1‘alnfiil Kn-
lnru*'fl filande. Uoltrw. V ••n*, hi uti.-«, Varlr 

GoeoVeln*. Varlcoettl<-K, old r> h Alhv* 1 “ID- 
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. r.. 299 Trmnlr St.. SnrlnrfWd. Mass. 
I'iuuvllim Xh I -, nuns' I .M., Montreal.

am sure my 1reh

>0D,
made The shell on the beach has witnessed 

all the wonders of the deep, but its 
secret is never known.

f-

BAHTS

BUCK KNIGHT
STO\/ EL POLISH

juofessiona

ichad’s Col-

i

Col- even
and this other,
Ghoat, the Spirit of Trvtii to teach 
All thing», and to abide with you holt 
Ever." So if my correspondent is logical 
he will blame the Church’s lapse into 

the Church, but on Christ

liow much "Illack Knight" Stove : §!mPO,i£rÆ sUngy little tins of fine 

powder (that must be mixed with water) or 
a hard cake (that must be scr .q>ed )-but a 
big generous tin of coal black paste, that is 

easily applied, and bursts into a brilliant, lasting 
shine alter a few rubs.

You certainly do get toe 
•love polish, in the big ioc. cans 
Knight."

grapher, 
contemplation of her notes.

For a few seconds the caller hesit
ated. The girl never raised her glance 
from her note-book. Then the head of 

i went out. 
chance of that 

which she

iron to.
.ic Record,

r the liquor 
inexpensive 

ions; nopub- 
ind a certain

r2
error, not ou 
and the Iloly Ghoet. txthe public typewriting offlee 

With her went every 
girl’s securing the epening 
would need In two brief weeks.

« She did nut ask me to sit down, 
the caller's comment when she again 

« She did not

i,
£1 worth of the treat 

of “Black
museum someWhat subjects for a 

peoples' cerebral formation would make 
to be sure! A certain Rev. Mr. Boyd 
has been doing the circuit recently, and that are uot iu may

term of imprisonment may be consider
ably shortened.

Being still children of God and mem 
bers of the true Church, they share in 
the communion ot saints, and the Scrip- 
tiiie says that “ it is a holy and whole- 

thought to pray for the dead."

Bru il ne iwas
met the junior partner, 
ask whether she could take any message 
for you, whether she could do anything 
for me in your stead. Doubtless she 
was feeling unusually irritable about 
something. Probably she can be quite 
pleasaut when she is so inclined. But 
how do I know the mood in which sue 
will receive my customers in my ab- 

If she was as rude to your eus

lY’S1- 1
Two Minute Talks AboutARDS

iwledgrd

ANDOI^A 
RANGE
for Goal or Wood
you can quickly get the 

a pandora oven ready for the 
baking. It is made of Nickel 
Steel which is much more sensi- 

cast or gray iron

CURED OF DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDY

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription

FtST patron saints '
market sence.

toraers as she was to me. she was one 
factor in your business failure. I can t 
afford to have a rude girl iu my office. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

THE BOY WE ALL LIKE 
The boy who never makes fun of old 

matter how decrepit or uufortu- 
evil it may be. God's hand

In olden times England looked 
ently upon St. George as her patron aud 
understood what was meant by his vic
tory over the dragon. Spain s armies 
were fired with courage on the battle
field by the vision ol Santiago de Com
postela in the sky above them, which 
they saw at least, in thought ; and France 
was proud of the glory of having for its 
tutelary saint the great philosopher of 
the Areopagus who a name to Mont
martre, the great hill of its metropolis, 
by consecrating it witli his blood.

But men are changing with the times.
to the Irish,

rever-

IADA
Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 

A loving father and a cateful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits which 
mining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink had iutiamed his stomach and 

and created that unnatural 
that kills conscience, love,

w
rm

•_V'-4
/-age, no 

nate or
rests lovingly on the aged head.

The boy who never cheats or is unfair 
in hia play. Chi-ating ia contemptible 
anywhere anl at any age. Ilia play

ISO
nerves
craving ....
honor and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter :

TVMrte

sard ■sasis tes

r wonderful Remedy.
•■Mrs. S—------ . Trenton, Ont.

. F.*The Dining-Room Should be— 
— a place of beauty

-

r St. Patrick still appeals 
thank God, but it is doubtful d the name 
of St. George calls aloud to the vasty 
deeps of an Englishman's spirituality. 
Whether the war cry of Santiago de 
Compostela would make the blood tingle 
in the veins of a Spanish conscript may 
be doubled. Certainly St. Denis will 

of unknown import In

ftc ■ That’s granted. But the furniture in that room is worked 
overtime. To buy a new suite every few years costs 

YOU don't need to. “LACQUERET" will restore¥ mtive than a 
oven. It heats up more rapidly 
and thereby saves you many 
precious minutes.

money.
the original beauty of your dining-room suite, making it 
just as attractive a* the day you bought it. 
LACQUERET is not a paint, nor is it a varnish, | 
but » beautifying lacquer made with soluble and 1 

permanent colore. It is elastic, hard drying and 
lustrous, and easily applied. Its .original beauty ia 
lasting, q Write for our booklet, “Dainty Decorator.** 
It is entertaining and informing. A Post Card brings it.

IX
my civmg 
in favor of soon be a name

France if the Government can carry 
ita BchtmL- of giving new modela and 
new ideala to humanity. The solicitous 
statesmen are rapidly multiplying the 
saints. The latest is I’roudbon.

Whole Proudhon? He la the knight 
of the pen who about tlie middle of the 
nineteenth century gave utterance to 
the Socialist a battle cry of " Pr. perty 
ia robbery." Nevertheleaa the Presi
dent of the It,-public, Fallivrea, who ia a 
very tenacious property-owner, 
pauied by his Socialist Minister, Viviani, 
uttered pompous speeches iu honor uf 
the ineftable Proudhon when that 
worthy’s atatue was unveiled tho other 
day at Besancon. No doubt it waa done 
according to the usual ritual of the men 
with the apron.

_ . -fx ■ But. that ia not the only claim which
■ A’ DLLANGLU. ■ Proudhon haa to be the patron naint ol
■ tatflblished since F<i7 ffi the present party in power m French
®„. el MONTMAGNY Owe politic». There ia another, lie hated

201 — Almighty God with the. malignity ol a
■ fiend. “ We were »s nothing before

%Samaria Prescription atop» the c.rav- 
It restores the shaking 

the appetite and
iug for drink.
nerves, improves , . ,
general health, and make» onnk dis
tasteful, and even nauseous. It ia 
used regularly by Physicians and 
Hospitals, and ia tasti-leaa and odorless, 
dissolving instantly In tea, cutleo or
food. , . . .

Now, if you know any home on wmch 
of drink has fallen, tell them

«After you’ve used the Nickel 
Steel Oven for a week you’ll 
congratulate yourself that you 
invested in a Pandora Range. 
Get one this week. Make up 

mind you’ll enjoy its 
conveniences at once.

tA
(J#. &

metal, s 
! epitaphs I

Most Hardware and Paint Dealer» eell " Lacqueret ’’ F", ’

International Varnish Co., Limited
< 2363 TORONTO—W1NN1PI1G

ma"!

■
arc solidOur epitaphs 

metal, heavily rust-proot- 
cd and richly finished,
will retain their appearance 
and last pnetically forcy r.
We supply them with the in
scription and all ready to

Write I 
of diffe

iic’ci in;the curse
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to day.

a free trial nneku'm of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full ■ 
particulars, te.tinivi.mi», price, etc., ■ 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking forit and mentioning this paper.

sacredly confidential

your
many , rt ,111Our agents in your locality will
fill your order promptly.
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m
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xfor Catalogue No. 1 
rent pattern» and price» i x ■1

You | 

We I
for I
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WrVte8Pto'dF.yi—The Samaria Remedy

Dept. 11, 49 Colbome at., Toronto, j
BF m,tiEM

‘6ÉS1

Stands for Guaranteed Quality
|0TE_» LACQUERET" Il Mid ID HD UDJKUi MUTI (Wtipi H*Co., 

Canada.
75 JWinnipeg

John. N.B., H.millon. Ciliary
Montre»!.Toronto.

. Sd.
London,
Vancouver
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’TO DYEING
J Save Money 

Dress Well
Try It I

Siinpln os Washing 
with

X

JUST THINK OF IT 1

il». J,,lin»<»n-Rk’hard»oo Co.. Limited, Montreal.

j ONE ALL KINDS»1 t°°rc|

a

*
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DYOLA

Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!
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TEACHER WANTKI)___
i/i M \l l. TEACHER WANTED FOR K Ç. S S, 
* No ll. March, holrtmu a jnd class Normal 
trained reitiftcate. State ealaiy and experience. 
Duties to commence Jan. A, 19 1. Apply at once to 

s Scissons, Sec. 1 teas., Duniolnn, Ontari

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD For Use After Meals £1■
t

The C.tholio Charoh, like » true 
iu mlml tenderly her ohil- * I'HERE is no soap equal to Sunlight Soap for washing 

*■• dishes. It gets every article of grease and dirt — 
makes all glassware sparkle like cut glass and leaves your 

dishes to be merely dried without the neces
sity of rubbing and polishing.

Sunlight Soap has no chemicals or other 
adulterants in it — we will pay you $5,000 
if any chemist you employ can find anything 
but pure soap.

mother bear# 
dr eu who have departed this life as well 
as those who remain ou earth ; and, for 
those among them who are yet detained 
from heaven In purgatory, she would 
have us oiler fervent prayers. For 
their comfort and relief she enriches 
the Way of the Cross, the rosary and 
many other prayers with great Indul
gences ; and she allows the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass to be offered for their 
help, their consolation and their re
lease. “It is a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead," we read 
In the second book of the Machabees. 
Indeed, the whole passage well repays 
fret]ueut quotation.

“ Making a gathering he — Judas 
Machabeus — sent twelve thousand 
drachmas of silver to Jerusalem for sac
rifice to be offered for the sins of the 
dead, thinking well and religiously 
corning the resurrection. (“ For if he 
had not hoped that they that were slain 
should rise again, it would have seemed 
superfluous and vain to pray for the 
dead.) And because he considered that 
they who had fallen asleep with godli
ness, had great grace laid up for them.
It is therefore a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be loosed from sins."

book of Tobias, we read ;
*« Lay out thy bread and thy wine upon 
the burial of a just man," works which 
are explained by commentators as 
ing that we should “ give alms and 
offerings on the death of our relatives 
and friends who die the death of the 
just or do not die openly in sin."

In his first epistle to the Corinthians, 
St. Paul writes :

Now if any man 
tlou, gold, silver, precious stones, wood, 
hay, stubble; every man's work shall be 
made manifest; for the day of the Lord 
shall declare it, because it shall be re
vealed by lire; and the fire shall try 
every man's work, of what sort it is. If 
any man's work abide, which he hath 
built thereupon, ho shall receive 
ward. If any raau's work burn, he shall 
suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved, 
yet so as by fire."

Upon this passage of Holy Scripture 
the following valuable comment has been
made;—

“ Protestants do not recognize the 
distinction with which 
familiar between mortal and venial sins, 
neither do they believe in the existence 
of any place of temporary probation 
where these smaller daily transgressions 
may be punished, and yet the doers of 
them be eventually “ saved ;" and under 
these circumstances, the language of 
St. Paul in this place becomes a real 
difficulty to them. ... To a Catho
lic, on the other hand, it conveys pre
cisely the same doctrine which he has 
been always taught from his infancy, it 
harmonizes with all that he has ever 
heard and learned and believed about a 
purgation by Are after death, whereby 
satisfaction is made to (lod for sins not 
sufficiently expiated during life."

By prayers, by almsdeeds, by Masses 
offered, we can greatly assist these 
suffering souls to pay their debt to our 
offended God. Let us, then, do all that 
lies In our power to aid our beloved 
dead.—Sacred Heart Review.

:: m Thoma

zxi Mil il D CAI H< L1C TE M ill R W%NTED 
vt for S. S. 2, Gurd Salary per annum.
Duties to commence January 3 Joseph Holler, 
Granite Hill. Ont.. I arry Sound District. 1671-4

ta
WANTED FOR K. C. S. .« . NO. 15. < HAM.. A 
“ teacher holding 2nd. cl-ss professional cet 

Unties to commence 1st. Jan. 191 •, Apply 
stating silary and experience to It. R, McDonald. 
Sec -Treat, ht Raphael's, Ont.

■Ku \o\
Use Sunlight Soap 

This Way
Into a dishpan hall filled with 

water, shave enough Sun
light Seep to make a copious suds. 
When you have washed the dishes 
thoroughly and the grease has 
been dissolved, rinse in hot wster 
and dry with a dry towel.

1672.3.

/CATHOLIC NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
^ wanted for S. S. No. 1. M Killop, holding a fust 
or second class professional certificate. Apuly stat
ing salary and references to John Maloney, Sec.- 
Tieas. Beech wood P. O. Ont. 1673-2

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL. FLORA. 
* ’ for year 1911 a teacher finale or female) with 

Salary for third class $35000 for 
second professional $400 00. A competent organist 
will receive an ext a salary. For f oilier particulars 
apply to the Secretary. Separate school, Flora.

Quarterly Dividend Notice
Notice I. hereby given tint a dividend «t tbo rale of Six 

l.aa been declared upon the paid-upUse Sunlight Soap according to directions— 
tiy it just once — and convince yourself that 
it will do twice ns much ns ether soaps.5c per cent, per annum 

capital stock ot tbo Homo Bank ot Canada for the three 
month, ending the 30th day ol November, 1010, and the 
will bo payablo at tho Hoad Olllce or any brancho. of tho 
Homo Bank on and after Thur.day.the Flret day of December

good rele

10

WAN H" \ ' VI H"l !<’ I I-:.At UFR I 1 >R 
" S S No. 4. Dover Fast, Ont. Capable of 

teaching and «peaking French and English Hold
ing a second class professional ceilificate and having 
five or more years experience. Duties to commence 
on J viuary 3 1911. State salary. Inclose testimon- 
hIs and apply to Joseph Cadotte. Sec. Treas , Dover 
South P O Ont. 1674-3

The transfer book» will be closed from the 10th to the 
30th day of November, 1910, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, opfnlipr 20th.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.A Deserved Honor 

Rev. Fattier Valentin, whose duties 
are principally at Sr. Joseph's Hospital, 
this city, was on Thursday last made 
the recipient of a valuable present and 
an illuminated address by the nursing 
stuff. In the address reference was 
made in a touching manner to the great 
kindness and untiring energy of Father 
Valentin iu ministering to their spiritual 
and temporal want». This makes the 
filth occasion on which the Rev. Father

thanked the young ladies in a neat and 
appropriate speech. The happy evening 
was brought to a close by a choice 
musical entertainment. It is needless 
to say that the Reverend Mother and 
the Sisters of St. Joseph appreciated 
most highly this honor paid to their 
beloved ehaplaiu.

Ax real j credit is due lii-ilo Deputy 
Mabony and team, and the local and 
visiting Knights, for the success of the 
initiation iu both places. The enthusi-

augurs well for the order iu this district.
E. J.B.

REFERREDl l.D, MALL i 
S. No. 5. Dover Township. uties to 

Jan. 3rd, 1911. Apply it a ting salary end 
o RegtsTrudell, Dover South P O .Ont

excellently it may discharge its high 
duties, there is no praise for it, while the 
slightest shortcoming is visited with the 
severest censure. It Is specially pain 
ful to add that the gei 
with the Catholic Press do not always 
meet with the common courtesy so 
freely accorded to gentlemen in any 
other walk of life and whicli would be 
at once bestowed if they quitted the 
Catholic paper to attach themselves to 
an anti-Catholio one."

In this connection it is well to recall 
a saying of that illustrious Aichbishop 
Mcllale that, "If you want an honest 
Press you ought honestly to support it. 
Catholics should try to appreciate the 
force of this reference to the Catholic 
Press.—Freeman's Journal.

rjn.Ai MI.K
LONDON OFFICE

394 RICHMOND STREET
in Newfoundland is unbounded anditlemea connected rpi ACHKK WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

1 school No. 1 , Ni» hoi. to begin January3. 1911. 
Salary for teacher with Normal school certificate 
S450; for limited Third $400. Apply to Michael 
Duggan, Sec., Arise, Ont. ,f>7* 1

BRANCHES ALSO AT 
St. Thomas, lldertcn, Thurndale 
Lawrence Station, Melbourne

Soggarth Aroon 
Am 1 the slave they say V 

Soggarth Aroon ?
Since you did show the way, 

Soggarth Aroon,
Their slave no more to be 
While they would work with me 
Old Ireland's slavery ,

Soggarth Aroon.
Why not her poorest man, 

Soggarth Aroon,
Try and do all lie can,

Soggarth Aroon,
Her commands to fulfil 
Of his own heart and will 
Side by Aide with you still, 

Soggarth Aroon ?
Loyal and brave to you 

Soggarth aroon,
Yet be not slave to you, 

Soggarth aroon,
Nor, out of fear to you 
Stand up so near to you 
Och ! out of fear to you 

Soggarth aroou
Who, in the winter's night, 

Soggarth aroou,
When the cold blast did bite 

Soggarth aroon,
Came to my cabin door 
And, on my earthen floor, 
Knelt by me, sick and poor, 

Soggarth aroon V
Who, on the marriage day, 

Soggarth aroon.
Made the poor cabin gay, 

Soggarth aroon ?
And did both laugh and sing 
Making our hearts to ring 
At the poor christening, 

Soggarth aroon.

R. (*. SEPARATE 
salary and qualiftca- 

Apply Jas. Long1

'T'KACHI.R WANTED FOR 
A school. Whithy.Ont. State 

lion-. Dutiestolbegtn Jan 3,1911. 
Sec., Whitby. C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London

Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at then hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. P H. Kanahan. President James 
S Me Douuall, Secretary.

VOUR NAME IN GOLD ON TWELVE BEAU 
1 tiful Xmas or New Year postcard-, for twenty- 

five cents. Norman Peel Co., London, Ont. 1672-7been similarly honored. He TREACHER WAN FED HOLDING A FIRST 
■L second Hass professional certificate State

OR

salary and experience. Duties to commence the 
of January 911. Apply to X Y. Catholic Re 
Office, London, Ont.

WANTED A QUALIFIED TF.AVI 
vv |n school, la. A" Lochiel. for 
State salary and experience. App 
received to Dec. 10th. Duties to roi 
Apply to Donald Chisholm.
Robe tson, Ont.

TallcS Father Pltaleu’s prac- 
tical and useful little 

Vv lth booklet, to all who have 
■q , the care of the young atrarems heart, will be supplied
at 0 cents per copy in quantities of 
50 or more, postage paid, to the 
Reverend Clergy.
Halifax, N. S.

build upon this founda- 16-4-2

HER FOR 
year 1911. 
ns will be 

■nee Jan. 3rd. 
Sec. Treas.. Glen

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Catholic 
Home Annual

For 1911

A TORONTO CATHOLIC UNION 
FOR DEBATING VTORUAL 1 RAINEDTEM HER FOR SENIOR 

■IN roMii. R. <\ ' S. S No . an,I s San-iwu-h 
th and Maidstone. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 

1911. S il.irv $ v*1 School close to church. P. O., 
Steam and Electric. R. It. Apply giving qualifi a- 
lions, experience and reference to JohnJ. Costigan, 
Sec. Treas.. Maidstone. 1674 tf

T'EACHFR 
1 > No.

Duties to commerce January j, tqti, Address 
Albert E. Gibbons, Linwood. Ont. Box 54. 1674-3.

To Farmers.—The Ontario Govern
ment has issued two very useful pain 
phlets, one dealing with Northern 
Ontario and the oilier with dairying in 
Ontario. Upon making application 
these pamphlets will be mailed free to 
any address. Address Donald Sut her 
laud Director of Colonization, Legibla 
live Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

F. A. RON NAN
SEVEN CLUBS JOIN IT AT THE 

OUTSET—MUSICAL PROGRAMS 
TO BE GIVEN AT EACH DE
BATE

1668-6

CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.

FOR MACTON R. C. 
ing salary and qualifications, 
e January ,, iqii, A<1

WANTED

Last evening at De La Salle Instl- l 
tute was organized the Toronto Catho
lic Debating Union, which will be com
posed for the season 1910-1911, of the 
following clubs : Our Lady of Lourdes 
Club, St. Francis L. and A. A., St. 
Mary's C. L. and A. A., De 
Pupils' Association, St. Peter's C. Y. 
M. A., St. Helen's Club and Riverdale 
Catholic Club.

Optimism was the keynote of the 
meeting, and the representatives from 
the different clubs bespoke a bright 
future for the success of debating clubs 
among the Catholic young men of Tor
onto. A constitution was read and 
adopted, together with many sugges
tions tending to make the Union a suc
cess. A schedule committee was ap
pointed to arrange a program of dé
liai es. It is the intention to have a 
short musical program iu connection 
with each debate, thus making the 
evenings enjoyable from every stand
point. The judges for the debates will 
be selected from the Catholic profes
sional and business men of Toronto. It 
was decided to hold the first debate at 
St. Mary's C. L. and A. A., Dec. 2, De 
La Salle being the opponents, and _the 
Canadian navy the questit 
following are the officers fur the com
ing season :

Honorary President—Rev. Brother 
Rogation.

President — J. F. Coughlin, St. 
Mary's C. L. and A. A.

1st Vice - President—D. Balfour, De 
La Salle.

2nd Vice-President, J. B. Costello, 
Do La Salle.

Secretary-Treasurer—E. P. Redmond, 
519 Queen street east, Riverdale C. C.

The next meeting of the executive 
committee which composes two mem
bers from each club, including the 
officers, will be at De La Salle Institute, 
Monday Nov. 28.—Toronto Star.

A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE to the CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD

we are so rpEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S S., NO. 5 
Normandy. Salary $400 Average attendance 

fourteen. Must be fully qualified. Duties 
mence January 3rd. Send reference and exprt 
to John Mulqueen. See., Ayton P. O., Ont. 167

Xmas Decorations
Sketches and references submitted

TORONTO
to com-Buy your decorations now for your 

home or church, we are making up a 
pretty Xmas, flower, Point Settias. We 
have au order for 100 gross of them 
from oue of the largest departmental 
stores in Canada. Point Settias 50 cents 
a doz., Chrysanthemums 50 cents a do*., 
American Beauty roses 50 cents a doz., 
Carnations 20 cents a doz , Easter Lilies 

Vines in Green,

Il King St. W
La Salle ex- Stories and Articles by 

the Best Writers
POSl riON WANTED 

WANTED BY A lady THOROUGHLY COM 
petent, .1 positon as Prirst‘‘ housekeeper, and 

organist, if so desired. Best of refeiences. Address 
Box to, Tecumseh, Ont. 1672-3

Mission Supplies
It contains a fund of informati'-n it 

Catholic matters, beside» storms end ; 1
des of interest and instruction, and 
timely items of practical useful»» ss.

POINTERSS BOOK KEEPER.CORRESPOND- 
eral office work by young man speak- 

tirst-ciaascet lunate in 
nd English. Can 

E. Lasnlle,

POSITION AS 
I 1 ent or gent 

ing I* tent h and Lngl 
commercial course in French an 
fu-ntsh first-class references. Address C. 
Lavaltrie Station, Que., or Drysdale, Ont.

e full stocks of Vp-to- 
trst Quality Mission 

ds, and Missions can be 
died promptly on short

E hav
50 cents a doz. Holly 
White or Gold $1.50 a doz. yards. 
Childrens 1 piece furniture set 15 r ents. 
Ad orders to the amount of $3.00 we 
will send free a pretty pair of Gold 
Cuff Buttons or a Fountain pen. Send 
in your orders at once to the Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Box 45 Brantford, 
Out.

There are several grades of 
goods—1 deal only in the best 

IMPORTANT -F.veryarticle 
to marked with its retail price, 
so that a chi Id could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may be returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit

!- Special Features
k In connection with the monthly • ' n- 

dars of h asts and fasts are giv« n a Poem 
impropriate to th- month ; it .sketch 1 f 
oiv of th" Prinvij :ii Saint» for ». h 
month; " Draughts of Spirit ml Nctar ; 
Garden Hint» for the month ; Books nui; - 
able for each mouth, and the Correct 
Tiling for (.' itholies. Pages of reading 
matter an* ilcvuted to the following - I - 
jects: Simple Lenten Recipe»;
Things that Catholics Believe ami S me 
Things that Catholics do not Bclit-v» . 
Perpetual Calendar; Some Questions ; 
Hygiene and Diet ; Care of the Si k ; 
Famous Hayings and their Origin; Tl.*- 
Ecclosiast ir.-J Vessels, Vestments and In- 

I signia; Economic Vso of Meat in the 
Heme; Liberators of the People; lv 1 nt 
Scientific Progress; Catholic FniUnml 
and Insurance Societies in the I'niicl

ALBERT A |F ARMS
rpwO GOOD FARMS FOR SALE -ONE 171 

acres, the other 320 acres The first 2 miles 
school and Catholic chapel. The second 320 

acres, F miles from town and Catholic chapel. One 
mile and a half from school For further informa 

write to the owner, Leon Humbert, P. O. Box 
lnnisfail Alta. 1673-8.

1674-2

Who, as friend only met 
Soggarth aroon,

Never did fiout me yet, 
Soggarth aroon ?

And, when iny heart was dim, 
Gave, while his eyes did brim, 
What I should give to him, 

Soggarth aroon ?

McMullin.—At Flint, ‘ " n., Mr. James A. McMullin, 
native of Cayuga. Ont. May his soul rest in peace!

PRIVATE XMAS CARDS (NOT RELIGIOUS)
■A Twelve beautiful folding, with silk bows, with 

for one dollar. Norman Peel, London, 
1671 7

Remember the address—
gggZaaasafiM*&:.œ!îi;wi;CT«î&T.™sî

asssssMSs'essSs?

i-s wo make an ad of tbi* number and sew' u ojr

J. J. M. LANDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qcbbn St. Wist Toronto, Cam.
Dhone College 36

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, 
SANDWICH

in gold

POSTCARDS
ARD HOUSE

(IT-
The OFFERS 

's offerings 
Christmas 

o packages, post

/""CANADIAN POST»
very choice collection of the season 

birthday, floral, landscape, humorous, 
and New Year cards in 11.00 to fn 

J. Grigg, Exeter, Ont

Windsor, Nov. 9.—“I am determined 
that all the boys and young men in my 
diocese shall be enabled to receive an 
education which will fit them for suc- 

in life," said Right Rev. M. F.
Send S1.98

Receive post-paid this I4 
" ' ' 0ream Net Waist, elabor

Och ! you, and only you, 
Soggarth aroon ;

For this 1 was true to you, 
Soggarth aroou ;

In love they'll never shake, 
When, for ould Ireland's sake, 
We a true part did take, 

Soggarth aroon !

pmd.
TRAINED NURSING

TIT ANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARYS 
’’ Framing .Schoo for Nurses, Pueblo Colorado 

For further parucula-v apply to Sister Superior, 4b 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich. tCibq-tf.

ces»
Fallon, Bishop of London, addressing 
the alumni of Assumption College, 
Sandwich, at the annual gathering 
yesterday.

It was the only remark he made that 
could be construed into a reference to 
his recent arraigment of the hi-lingual 
school system, which is now being in
vestigated by ^ho Ontario Government 
as a result of his statements.

Bishop Fallon warmly commended the 
staff of Assumption College, assuring 
them that they will at all times receive 
his hearty co-operation and expressing 
the hope that the college may grow to 
such au extent as to make the erection 
of several new buildings necessary. As 
a practial means <ff assisting the college 
he contributed $1.690 to the fund for 
the memorial chapel erected by the 
alumni two years ago.

More than 100 former students were 
present at the annual gathering. Fol
lowing High Mass, which was cele
brated in the morning by Rev. Deter 
McKeon, of London, and the alumni 
sermon by Rev. Albert McKeon, of St. 
Colnmban, Out., came the annual ban
quet, at which Rev. Father Van Ant
werp. of Detroit, presided.

Officers elected for the next two years 
President, Rev. M. Cummilord,

P»,8 A ‘MS-iT’, JESS

a ursfcftU:
V* W '«tot >2* A-k for waist No. 12

Stories and Articles
Mountain Railways An interest

ing account, statist i- a 1 and appreciative 
nf the progress made in the conveyance 
' , utters and freight up and 

aeries mountains where travel on foot 
would bo perilous. Abundantly illus-

Neither in These Days \ i y
of lift in a small Pennsylvania town
ship. By Marion Ames Taggart.

In the Convent Parlor A sir l

clmravtvr story with an unexpe-t'd 
ending. By Grace Keon.

Tercentenary of the Visitation 
Order Foundation and growth of 
this wonderful community. Sketches 
of St. Francis de Sales and St. Jam- 
Frances do Chantal.

Niai Burke’s Mistake An ah- ris
ing tale of love upset through misun
derstanding. By Magdalen Rock.

Petit-Jean’s Christmas Letter
Huxv a little child restored his par- ids 
to the Church through simple confi
dence. 13y Mary 15. Mannix.

The Passion Play of Obcram- 
mergau Copiously illustrated ;i. ti
de, showing smies and characters «-f 
th-- P.issiim l'iay es p oduced in 11)10. 
By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

The Saving Clause An inspiring 
story of the love of a father for hi-» 
child. Ilow Tim Regan saved his girl 
from nn unxveleomc suitor, who would 
rob her of failh and happiness. By 
Mary T. Wnggaman.

The New Manager An interesting 
sidelight on a bit of Mexican history. 
By T. Breidenbaoh.

The Panama Canal Illustrated 
study of the world’s great waterway. 
Fads and Figures. By Charles C- 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom -A love misplneed 
but recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome. Harte.

The Message of the Bells—Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year
Illustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

TEACHERS WANTEDJohn Banim LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & ShorthandrpEACHF.R WANTED FOR THE SENIOR 
-I- D.-partment ol the Seaforth Separate School. 

HoldtDR first or second c'ass professional certificate. 
One with .x pel kir. ; (erred Salary $400 per 
annum. Duties toi begin January <rd, 1911. Appli
cations will be received until December 6th. 1910. 
A' Dcntu- Xnd” .. -, Secretary, seaforth. Out.

Kind Words
We are pleased to know that in the 

far away West Indies the Catholic 
Record is appreciated. The Port of 
Spain Gazette, published at Trinidad, 
says the Catholic Record of London, 
Out., “ is a well-written, bright paper, 
and considered oue of the best Catholic 
papers in the new world."

Standard Garment Co.
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue» Free For Life of Rev. Mother Sacred 

Heart, address St. Joseph's 
Convent, Lindsay, Ont.

PRICE $1.40, POSTAGE PAID

( V ALIMED TEACHER WANTED Ft>R R < 
'X S S No. >J, |Sron:'ey, for 191:. Salary 
Beautiful school well - .ted. Address Rev. R J. 
Mi Havhern, Osceola

J. W. Weetervelt, J. W. Weetervelt, Jr.. C.A., 
Vice-PrincipaLPrincipal.

1673 7The Pope's Greatest Work
Rev, Herman Goiter, head of the Cali-

provinceof tho Jesuits, related a ' 
story of Pope Pius at a Y. M. 1. meeting 
in San Francisco to illustrate the point 
of his remarks on the value of the Oath- ! 
olio Press.

In Venice, he said, the former home I 
X., is to be seen a modest little !

S€(cclesia8tital 
SJCare x

t>v—-qFof PiUS
building over the entry of which is a I 
brass plate, bearing this inscription; | 
“The Greatest Work of Pope Pius X." 
That inscription was placed there by 
the Pontiff's order.

What is the "greatest work" of Pius X. 
A Catholic newspaper office, founded by 
the Holy Father. When he came to 
Venice, he saw the groat need of a 
worthy Catholic paper, and 
time in establishing one. He himself , 
went about canvassing advertisers; he j 
wrote for the paper, spending many a 
busy hour in the printing office.

He exhorted pastors and pimple to 
support ami read the paper—in short, 
he made the paper a success. And 
this ho has stamped as “the greatest 
work" of his life.

ïéluxxWft
\ vXxWVvM

ilÉPt n
IN STERLING SILVER 

GOLD AND 
SILVER PLATE

A Few of Our bpecial Lines of

PRAYER BOOKSPin key, Mich : first vice-president, Rev. 
D. Foster, Mount Carmel, Out.; second 
vice-president,
Clair Height», Mich.; chaplain. Rev. 
J. Dowdle, Grosse Pointe Farms.— 
London Advertiser.

he lost little

Cijnltccd 
Cibovta 
(Dstcnsorta 
guinctuarp 
HampS 

Crucifixes, etc.

Rev. G. Maurer, St.
No. Binding

2011 150 Key of Heaven
2013 15 1 Path to Heaven
2013 554 “ “
2013 586
2013 513
2013 519 “ “
2018 150 Key of Heaven
2022 150 Vest Pocket Manual,

with Epistles and Gospel» 25 
2022 586 “ “ “ 50
2022 519 “ “ “ 100
2022 513x “ “ “ 1-25

2022 620 Vest Pocket Manual, with Epistles and Gospels 
2018 810 Garden of the Soul. Celluloid cover with beautiful chromo side

n$0.30
25

0*8 40APATHY OF CATHOLICS ÆJKÏ
Ste&cm

50

m75 :
Father J. O’M illy a distinguished 

Jesuit of Australia, in a talk recently 
on the Catholic press spoke some plain 
words as follows au the apathy of ( ath-
olio. In the matter of aupporting the Kui„htl, of Columbus Circles in St 
Catholic Press: John's and Harbor Grace, Newfound-

‘•The apathy ol Catho s \ * l|Uld imv„ been very active the past
enoe to the Catholic 1 ress is deplor- J ” tlie occasion being the!
allie. Our Savior tells ns that the ^ <)( |i;hu.g„ llul„h,.r ot candidates
children of this world are wiser in their ,BCVS. Monday, October 'Jlth,
generation than tho children of lihht- i tk tb“rd degree was successfully exem- 
that is, that men seek with InTlarbor Grace Council, bv S
the temporal goods that fill under the w. .1. Mahony and team
senses, while the effort to look at things S( ^ New nrimswick. and
from a spiritual point of view is so i followed by a banquet and apeeches by 
some that even those who profess to d , ^ au(,- vising Knights. Tuesday,
an, do it only half-heartedly. The anti- 0”t(ibpr ._,r>th_ thl. state Deputy and

-sss
Dr.ChM.-sO.nl> Wednesday evening by a banquet ami 
mentis»certain speeches by Mgr. L. 1. Roche, X. u , 
and pnarantood stutv Deputy Mahony, Hon. M. P. 
vvvry°Yor*m ot Gibbs, Mayor Ellis, XV. R. Howley, ! 
Rolling.bleeding W. J. Higgins, J. J. Fenelon, M. A. 
iu,a protruding Devine, V. J. Cahill, Grand Knight

srr-’Us&.'Xï-îss
dcati inor Khmasma'. Ha i i- ! Penny, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DR* CHASE'S OINTMENT.

1.00

625
KNIUHTS OF COLLMBUS

,

&
11.00

60of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

Description of Bindings
i so Leatherette (imitation calf), gilt on cov

in gilt edges, round corners, with box.
French Calf, padded, blind and gold -, 
design on cover, solid red under gold 35; 
edges, with boxes. l .tY
Real Shagrean Leather, padded, blind ( *j' 
and go'll design on cover, round corners, u;
solid red under gold edges, with box r
Pegamoid, padded, blind and gold de- , *j. ^-SF-*|f

..... .. '•
Sheep Leather, padded, blind and gold ' M

2sr,,M,sreonwiredand" reMS 
siuinis: atrsrj

5«3

: -1
/ 519

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FOR554
IF INTERESTED, WRITE 

FOR CATALOGUE
i 25c. Postpaid

Silver or Postage Stamps
6 Copies $1.20PILES 3 Copies 65c.

Per Dozen $2.25
Jflcribcu ^Britannia Company

HAMILTON, CANADA

s1 ;G-
All above prices are post-paid. Order by numbers.
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facts AGAINST I
Some time ago we made re 

the ever Increasing number o: 
In doing so our phrases may I 
vibrant with exultation, but 
not ot » character to wound s 
ities however tender, lieu 
unable to see the aptness 
joinder that our converts 
among women 
account. If we remember ari 
the great- commoner. Mr. 
who first spoke In this mai 
Catholic Church iu Englai 
tics, however, show that the 
of the Church aro not chi 
women ; and that women 
account is branded as calura; 
a fact of history. Iu some 
the country it is the fashh 
upon the emancipation of ' 
the bonds forged for her by 
Instead of remaining In igi 
obscurity she is now, thank 
opinion, we are told, in the 
intellectual prosperity. N 
obscurity is she, bub in the 
competing with meu, and 
selling her mental wares to 
bidder, aud in lecture hall 
form unfolding her views 
of subjects. All this goes 
the woman of this generati 
thankful that her lot was 
former ages. The foregoin 
of romance that is taken vi 
The fact is that woman has 
to recognize that the Chur 
her out of degradation and 
like, stood ever vigil 

Woman

and theref»

her oppressors, 
always the great purifie 
The woman of past ages 1

were on earth, again det 
ments that they were i 
bondage or proscribed by 
delusions of diseased 1

could tell how they rs 
Christ, and helped His 
preached the faith wi 
eloquence, 
were familiar with the G 
fathers ; of the injunotioi 
oil of Cloreshoe, (717) 
should diligently providi 
cation of their nuns ; of 
papal University of Boloj 
canon law, medicine, ma 
literature : of Elena Corn 
Milan : of PlantUla Brizi 
of the chapel of St. Bom 
In 1758 we have Anna M 
sing anatomy at Bolog 
Agnese appointed by tl 
chair of mithematics 
Andrea taught canon la 
at Bologna, and a 
Cardinal Mezzofante 
Greek. XVe might go 01 

show how the Church re 
moral and spiritual eqi 
History traces in liu 
achievements in tho don 
and self-sacrifice. Nov 
niug she is a handma 
steadfast iu watchings 
seeking Veronica—like 
Church from the filth - 
her enemies and oftirae; 
children. XV hi le she 
mission, she receives tl 
world. With modesty 
and purity her crown, i 
aloft to high ideals, 
attire and speech sh« 

of man she loi

We are told

senses 
and becomes a mere 
about by every wind o

OLD Ti
We learn from tho 

the novelist Mrs. 
Burnett has been 
knowledge that there 
this world who believ< 
regretting that th< 
pained we are at a 
healing balm. Perha 
preparing a novel, am 
pression of pain a go» 
a share of the l.mr 
not a few people wi 
believe that hell is 
They indulge in ta' 
charity, forgetting 
nullify the decrees c 
mockery of His etei

on death. Th
weeks ago
essay 
cise and comely: t 
world sentimental a
please some 
solemn churchyard
joyed by those wh< 
sward, but the Chu 
forgot that they wb 
however peaceful fc 
She tells us always 
after death. Ilene
mistake to live 01 

devote every enet

L

Toys ! A Christmas Treat for Children
A Box containing 24 Articles, all of which are guarantee4 to amuse the 

Children or make fine Xmas Tree Presents. Contains: Magnetic Merry-Go- 
ltuund with 5 figures, Canary Bird Whistle, Aunt Sally Doll with Whistle, 
Bandsman with Cymbals, R -x Water Flowers, Dolls’ Umbrellas, Flying But
terfly, Tortoise, Large Spider, Frog. Beetle, Fancy Fan, Assorted Masks, 
Cow, Lion, Rooster, Rabbit. Dog, Fancy Colored Cap, ffvr Qttr 
Mechanical Toy, etc. Special—P «st-paid to any address VOli

NORMAN PEEL, London, Ont.
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